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I .. EGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Tue.day, 13th MaTch, 1934. 

'The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the ~uncil Rouse M 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. P1"esident (The Honourable SIr Shanmukham 
Chetty)in the .Chair. 

MEMBERS SWORlif. 

Mr. Arebibald Men-en Macmillan; .c.I.E.. M.L.A. (Bombay: 
Nominated Official); and 

Mr. Sidheshwari Prasad Varma, M.L.A. (Government of India: 
Nominated Official). 

---" . , • QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

ExAJimA.TIOlfS BBLD 1"OB PBoliOTlolf 01' PosTAL CLmuts 'l'O TJIB Lc:rwKa 
fbu.Bc:mOlf GBADB. 

438. *lIr ••••• l..ad: (G) "VUIIl Government be pleased to state 
whetlber during the years 1929 and 1980 examinations were held for 
Pl'Olllotion of po&tal clerks to the lower selection grade of Re. 160-250? 

(b) Were appointments t() the paste in the lower selection grade, includ-
iug those of InSp8cf.()1"8 of Post Offices and head clerks to the Superiutendevta .. 
of Post Offices, to be made from amoogat the p888ed candidates? . 

(0) Are Government awlU'8 that when the eumination W88 introduced, 
the DUIIlber of officials permitted to appear at the e~tion was restricted 
to ten times the number of likely vacancies in the lower selection grade? 

(d) Was permission to appear at the el[~tion le8trict.ed to Qul., 
8finiormost oBicials 01 the time-scale' -

(e) Will Oovernmenlfi be pleased to state whether in 1929 there 
was no rule a1l9Wing junior officials in the ordinary time=acale of pa" who 
had plt.88ed theftrst ef6.cieri.cy bar and wboseage on the date of examination 
did not 8X,*d 85 years. to appear at the exanaination? 

(f) Was such a rule. 88 stated, ill part (f) above, introduced for t,he first 
time, f1ide the Director-General's Special'GeneraI Circular No. 16. dated the 
18th August, 1980? 

'rile Boaoarable SJr 7nDk .OJ": (G) Yes. 
(b) Yes, and also from those candidates 1Vho paued the old examina.-

tion far Inspectora of Post Offices and Head Clerks, to ,Superintendents of 
Post Offices and Inspectora, :Ra.ilway Mail ~e. 
't (0) Yea. 

( 207'7 ) 
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(d) The examination was o.pen t<> the seniormost officials and also to 
a few selected juni~rofficjals. 

(Cj Yes. but as' a sPecial case the junior officials who had been already 
selected and· pMmised permission to appear at the old Inspectors' 
examination (since abolished) were also allowed to appear in the 1929 
examination. 

(f) Yes, if by "part (f)" t.he Honourable Member means part (e) . 
• 

CATERING CoNTRACT ~R CRAIG DIm AND LoNGWOOD, SIXLA. 

437. *Diw&n Bahadur A. :aamaswamt ](udaliar: (a) Will Government 
be pleased to state if catering for Craig Dhu and Longwood, Simla, haa 
been given on a cont,ract? If so, t.<> whom and from what date did it 
originally take effect, and when does the existing oontract terminat.e? 

(b) Do Government propose to consider the advisability of calling for 
fresh tenders due t.<> fall in prices of commodities? 

(c) Is it a fact that the caterer charges the Members of the Central 
Legislature a higher rat~ than he charges permanent residents in Craig 
Dbu /mn Longwood?, , 

(d) Has any other catering firm offered to quote the same T?tes for 
Members of the Central Le!:;,islature as are charged to permanent residents 
if fresh tenders are caIIed? 

(e) Do Government propose to consider the desirability of calling for 
fresh tenders on the condition that the Members of the Legislature are 
charged the same rates as the perman. residents? 

(f) Have Government considered the desirability of letting out ~ 
Dhu and Lonl;'Wood on a system of rental lease along with catering c0n-
tract, as is done by the Army authorities? 

~(g) Are Craig Dhu and Longwood insured against fire, and are the 
insurance charges paid b:v the caterer? Is it a system in the Army 
Department t<> insist on insurance of such buildings by the caterers, at 
their own expense, and, if so, will the same condition be introduced in 
the case of Craig Dhu and Longwood? 

SIr LanceJot Graham: (a) The contract for officiai residents iB made 
through the Public Works Cepartment and was first given to Mr. Wooger 
in 1926, and has subsequently been renewed from time to time for periods 
of two years. The existing contract expires on the Slst \'larch, 19M. 

The contract for the portion of Longwood reserved for Members of 
the Indian Legislature is made separatel:v through the Legislati~e 
Department and a fresh contract is executed each year for the period of 
the Session. . 

(b) No. The rates are careful Iv scrutinised on the occasion of t,he 
renewal Or the execution of a fresh "contract as the case may be, and rates 
have been reduced. 

(0) Yes, owing to the smallness of the numbers and the shortness of 
the stay of Members of the Indian Legislature. 

(d) and (6). No. 



~' 

(f) The'desira.bility of leLlSihg Longwoocf w'8'<conai4e1'ed in ,,1924, but 
'the idea wa.a abandoned because it, was thought firstly that such an 
.arrangement would not suit Members of" the LegislatUTe, and secondly 
thAt ,suitable lessees would not be forthcoming on reasonaele terms. 

(g) Xo. Under Article 118 of the Centl'l¥ Pu6lic Works Department 
-COde' insurance is not required in these C8688. Under the regulations in 
for~e for Arm,' buildings a private individual to whom a building is leased. 
for a period ~xceeding threo months is required to ,insure. Government 
see no reasons for changing the Code rules now m force for Craig Dhu and 
Longwood. 

Mr. 11. K. Joai: Mav I ask whether Government are aware that the 
smallness of the number· of Members of the Legislature who stay at 
Longwood Hotel is due to the fact that the charges are much '!!lore than 
what are charged to others? • 

Sir r.ncelot Graham: J cIo net Imow if the Honourable Member has 
'ever stayed i I thost' quarters, but so fer as I c,Rn see (I have got the rates 
for the contraC't). ~l gentleman putting up at- I.ongwood is living very 
-oheap. 

Mr. 11. K. 10lh1: Are Govemmentsware that I was sta~'ing at 
Longwood last year and that I have deeided; not·to stay there again "! 
(Laughter.) 

Sir LaDcelot Graham: I am not aware of that fact. 
Mr. K ..... 00d Ahmld,: Is it a fact that the cateret:8 charge from the 

Members of the Centrol Legislature a higher rate than they duirge from 
~o\"ernIpeDt servants? 

SIr LMMJot &rIbaa: If the Honourable Member had listened to the 
question carefuDy, he would have gOt the answer. -

Dr. Ztaaddla. Ahmad: What is mentioned here is "pennanent residenta" 
that is, either they Bre permanent residents or Don-permanent residea1ll; 
but the caterers charge higher rates from the Members of the ~ 

1.han they do from the Government servap.ts, even if .•. ~ latter stay for. a 
.day or two. I want that information. "., 

SIr LIDoe1ot CkUam: The answer is in the aftirmatift. 

Kr ... JIInaod. Ahmad: Will Government be pleaaed to state the 
'l'eaaons for that? , , 

SIr LlDaeIo& a.bam: That is in· aceord~e with the terms of the' 
oontract, Sir. . 

1Ir. CIa,.. PruI4 SIDP: May I know whv this term in the contraet hu 
been inserted-because, if temporaryresideDia are to be charged higher 
than permanent residents. that nIle ought til operate both in the ease· of 
officials as well nJ non-officials equally? 

~ Laucelo\ Graham.: I would suggest, Sir, that it is not quite suitable 
to answer that sort of ques1,ion. on the 1IGar <lf the House. 'Members are 
runy aware that there ia .. Rouse Comm.i.t;tee for this 'Purpose, and I do 
,lUggeat that the proper. place to discuse .. matter of thls sort is in the 
Hopse Committee. . 

Ai 
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JIr. Gaya Pruad Singh: Is it a fact that this question of different-
rates was never placed before the House Committee even before the 
contract was given to the caterers? 

Sir Lancelot Graham: The matter has, I believe. been before the-
House Committee. I have a file supplied to me by the Assembly Depart.-
ment which sa.ys that the matter hIlS been before the Asseml:ly House-
Committee. 

Kr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Is it not i, filet that if the contract was. 
renewed in consultation with the House Committee, the mistake would 
not have been repeated? May I ask that if the contract is renewed now 
in consultation with the House Committee, the mistake may not be 
rep-eat.ed ? 

Sir r.&ncelot Graham: I do not admit that there was any mistake. 
Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Will Government take it from me that, as e. 

member of the House Committee, I do not remember this question of 
contract being decided by the House Committee. 

Sir Lancelot Graham: I am not sure whether the Honourable Member 
remembers aright or not. 

The Honourable Sir ~ank Noyce: I think my Honourable friend is: 
under some misapprehension. To the beat of my belief, there are no 
temporary official residents at Longwood. I think the official residents· 
are there for the whole season. 

• CATERING CoNTRACT FOR CRAIG DIm AND LoNGWOOD, SD!LA.. 
438. *Kr. T. N. Ramakrishna Reddi: Will Government be pleased to 

state whether it is a fact that the present caterer at Craig Dbu and 
Longwood, Simla, recently ask~ for an increase in the catering chargee 
und that another firm offered to cater at a lower rate and the question 
of calling for fresh tenders was considered, a.nd that the present caterer, 
seeing that another firm was prepared to tender lower rates than the· 
eJcisting rates, withdrew the proposal for an increase in the rates? 

The Hoaourable Sir !'rank Noyce: The present caterer at Cr-aig Dhu 
and Longwood, Simla, suggested an increase in charges when the 
question of the renewal of his contract came up recently. The question 
of inviting tenders was considered but no tenders were actually invited. 
Another caterer intimated that he was prepared to undertake the catt:iring 
on the present terms. The continuance of the present caterer's contract 
without change in the terms is now under consideration. The Honour-
able Member will un~erstan~ that I am referring to the catering arrange-
ments made for offiCIal resIdents; the arrangements for Members of the 
Legislature are the subject of a separate contrllct which extends onlv to 
a short period covering the Simla Session. v 

ABOLITION OF THE POST OF HINDU WATERMAN AT TIlE LALu.N RAILWAY 
STATION. • 

439. *Bhal Parma Nand: (a) Are Government aware that LaItan 
(Dist~ct Jllarg) is an imp?rtant town on the LyaIlpur·Khushab Line, an.-t 
th~t It has .got a populat~on of ~everal t.h?us~nds, a large number being 
HIndus, a hi~h !<chool, pohce statIon, two gIrls schools and -two hospitals? 
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(b) Is It a fact that this .toWD has'round sbout It~ several Hind~and 
'Sikh settlements and chl£Ka and that there is no other railwav station near 
it for several miles? ~ 

(c) Are Government aware that the abolition of the post of Hindu 
waterman on that stlition is causing great inconvenience to the Hindu 
-passengers and that t,heir application to the Agent has received nO 
:attention ? 

111' ••• B. Ball: (4) and (b). I am not aware of these facts. but I am 
,quite willing·to take my Honourable friend's word for it. 

(c) r am ·forwarding a oopy of the question. to· the Agent for 
'Consideration. 

MEMB:Ia 011' ~ BoaD lI'OR RECBlJl'I'IIBln' 011' POSTAL CL1m.Is Dr 
PESlIA. W AB. 

440. *Bhal PiLnDa Band: (4) Are Government aware that both the mem-
bers of the board for rer.ruitment of clerks in the Post Offices in the 
Peshawar Division and the Peshawar GenerRl Post Oftiee are Muslims? Do 
Government propose to consider the advisability to replace one of them by 
8 non-Muslim? , '. 

(b) Are- Government aware that in the Peshawar General Post Office 
·every responsible post, that is, of. pqstmaster. town inspector, and ap}?oint-
-ment clerk, is held by a Muslim? ' . 

(c) Are Government aware that for the last fifteen ~r. sixt~e.~. years no 
Hindu Superintendent of Post Offices haFo been sent to thIS DIVlSIon? 

(d) Ai-~ G~v~rnme·nt aware that the llercentage of HindU'S ih the Pesha-
-war Division is fliT below they are entitled to ,as a Central D~partment? 
'II so, why? ' . . _. . . , 

(e) Are Government prepared to protect the rights of the ·JiIindus in this 
Division? 

(f) Are .Government aware of the fact that all the posts. of sub-post-
masters and clerks in the .Peshawar Division, carrying special pay and ('.om-
pensBtory allowance, are held by Muslillls? 

The Honourable Sir Prank Boyce: (c£) to (f). Informa·tion has been 
,called fO'l"'and will be laid on the table in due course. 

A~ULGAMATION OF THE OuDH AND RoHIL'KUND R.ULWAY WITH THE 
EAST INDIAN RAILWAY, 

4;41. *Pandit Satyendra Bath Sen: (a) Is it a fact that Government 
informed this House in reply to stllrred.' q\!estion No. 432 of the 2nd 
'September, 1925, that the Oudh and RohiIku:ld Railway was amalgamated 
with the East Indian Railway with effect from the 1st Julv, 1925? If so, 
~l Govern'!lent please state whether the Divisional Superintendent, East 
~ndian Railway, Moradabad, under his. letter No. 12!15/~-E, dated the 
·1Jrd August, 1982, informed the statf,thr.t the statement that the Oudh and 
"Rohilkund Railway was amalgamated with the East Indian Railway 
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1rom the 1st day j)fJ uly, 1925, was .not correct? If 80, whiGh of the ',$w,? 
that is, Government reply or the Divisional Superintendent's letter, 18. 
correct? 
.. (b) Do the staff recruited be,tween 1st April, 1925, and 1st July, .1925, 
by the Agency of the Oudh and Rohilkund Railway' enjoy the rights., 
in.terests and privileges of the said Railway? If not, why not? 

(c) Is the staff on the roll of the Oudh and Rohilkund Railway on: 
the 30th day of June, 1925, entitled to enjoy the privileges, if elected, IBid 
down in paragraph 12 of tp,e Oudh and RohiIkund Railway Gazette No. 4 
of 1931? If not, why not and under what Fundamental Rule? 

(d) Is the staff paid the privileges mentioned in 'paragraph 1134 of East, 
Indian Railway Gazette No. 41 of 1980? If 80, how and under what 
Fundamental Rule? • 

(6) Did the ,staff sutler monetarily through the said incorrect inform-
ation ? If so, to what extent? • 

(J) Do Government propose to compensate the loss by deducting the 
amount from the pay of the official who infringed the principles of the rules. 
and made the incorrect 'Statement? If not, why not? 

Mr. P. Bo. B.&u: (a) The answer to the first part of the question is in· 
the affirmative. I am not aware of the circular referred to, but if such a. 
statement was made by the Divisional Superintendent, it is not correct. 

(b) to (J). I have called for certain information and shall lay a reply 
on the table later. . 

STATUTORY hmlANS IN TUB O:n1CBB8' GRADE 01'1' STATE RAILWAYS. 

442. *DiW&1lBahadur BarbUaa Sa.rda: (a) Is it a fact that in 1925, the 
percentage of Statutory Indians in the officer's grade on State Railways 
was 28'02 and in 1931 only 37'(j8. and that at this rate 50 years will 
elapse before the 75 per cent. is reached? 

(b) Do Government propose to issue instructions to completely stop 
recruitment-either direct or by promotion ' from subordinate· 
rank of European Officers, until such time as the peroentage of IndiMs 
has reached the agreed figure of 75 per cent? 

Kr. P. Bo, Bau: The figures for ,1925 and 1931. quoted in thib question 
are correct. I am afraid I am unable to say when 75 per cent. will be 
reached. :My Honourable friend is doubtless aware that the arrangement 
adopted as a result of the recommendations of the Roval Commission on 
Public Services was that- Indians should be recruit-ed up to 7;) per cent. 
of the total number of va.cancieR in the railway services. Details of the 
sct:ual recruitment will .be found. in the administrati9D reports of the 
Railway Board from tune to time. Government do not- consider that 
any change in their !policy is called for at present. 

Mr. S. O. Kiva: :May I ask, Sir, wh~ther the system of l'ecruitment· 
thro~gh a.I?P~ove:cI app!'6ntices trained. in India. and then /lettin~ their 
furtli61' tr&nmg m England on the old system still exists or it· has ceased '/'" 



a; P. :B. Bau: It has noteea8ed;but 1 think DO recruitment was 
made last year. 

:Kr. B. O. JDva: Do Government propose to revive it this ;vear or in,.. 
the coming year? 

Mr. P .•. Bau: The question is under consideration. 

Kr. S. O. Dra: Will Government also consider that, according to-
their view, when properly qualified Indians are not available, that is the 
only course to get Indians especially for these important posts? 

Mr. 1', ., .... ~: o-ove~ent realise that. Sir. 

STATUTOBY IlmIAlfS IN TIlE OFll'ICBBS' GRADE "ON STATE RAlLWAYS. 

443. *Dlw&Il Bllhadur Barbllu BardA: (a) Is it a fact that there are 
274 European officers in the Mechanical Department of State Railwa.ys 
while the number of Statutory Indians is only 57? 

(b) Is it a fact that Indians with neeessary qua.lifications "and 
training are available for the mechanical department, and do Government 
propose suitably to modify their method of recruitment to absorb the 
above, and recommend the same to the Company-managed railways ii'S well ~ 

(c) Are Government prepared to rsise the age limit to allow of the best 
candidates from those who have been trained at their own expense being 
taken? 

:Kr. P. B. Bau: (it) The figurE'S given by thE' Honourable Member 
relate to the Mechanical Engineering, Department of all Class I Railways 
on the 1st April, 1981. The corresponding figure on the 1st April, 1008. 
is 264 Europeans and 62 Statutory Indians. The numbers on State-
managed Railways on the latter date are 143 and 42, respectively. 

(b) On account of the difficulty experienced in getting a. sufficient 
number of Indians with the necessar~' qualifications for the Mechanical 
Engineering Department the Railway Board introduced in 1927, It. 
system of selecting young men for a.ppointment as Special Class 
Apprentices for training in India and in Engls.nd. A sufficient number 
of cn.ndidlltes has been appointed as IIfIprentices to fill all vacancies that 
are likely to arise on Stn.te-mann!!ed R!lilwnvs in the near future and the 
question" of making other speciaC arrangem~nt8 fot' recruitment does not. 
therefore, arise. Compan:v-mana~e.d Railwn,,"s arE' be,ing addressed as to 
the method of recruit·ment of Indians for this Department. 

(c) I understand that on the last occRsion on which direct recruitment 
of trained officers was made to this Departmer..t on State-managed Rail-
ways, no age limit was prescribed. 

SENlOlUTY OJ!' OInOEBS ON &rATE RAILWAYS. 

444. *Dl1raD. Bahad1ir Jlubllu Sarda: (a) How is seniority of officers 
governed on State Railwa.ys·? Is that the same ss on Company Railways? 
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(b) Is it a fact that where an Indian starts as anolicer' on Rs; 350 
per mensem and his European or other subordinate as Foreman ge£ting 
Rs. 600 is later promoted as an officer, 1,he latter will become senior tc 
the Indian officer by virtue of nis higher pay? 

Mr. p, R. Rau: (a) and (b). Seniority on State-managed Railw[J,Ys is 
generally governed by the initial pay on the date of ,appointnlent in the 
case of officers recruited .directly to this service. When two officers enter 
service on the same pay and 0;]. the same date their seniority depends on 
their age or if they were selected by mea.ns of the competitive examination, 
on their relative rank in the exalnination. The senioritv of officers 
promoted. from subordinate ranks is specially fixed at the time of 'Promo-
tion and depends mainly on the initial pay granW tv them on promotion. 
Bacial considerations do not enter into it fit 311. Government have no 
information as regards the practice on Company-managed Railways. 

)LuroFACTUBE OF LoCOMOTIVES AND BoILERS' IN INDIA. 

445. *:Diwan Bahadur lIarbilas 'SlU'da: (a) Is it a fact that 100 broM 
-gauge and 100 metre gauge engines per annum are taken in India on 
renewal and addition accounts since 1927-28? Is it a fact that a broad 
gauge engine costs Rs. 45,000 to Rs. 2,00,000, and metre gauge Rs. 41,000 
to one lakh rupees? Is it a fact. that more th'an 50 per cent. constitutes 
labour charges and "fabrication" in India? Do Government propose to 
take early steps to manufacture all the required locomotives and boilers 
in India,utilising.to the best the indigenou& material and labour? 

(b) Is it a fact that building engines and boilers in India is cheaper 
than getting them from England, and are engines manufactured in the 
Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway workslwps .. at Aj~er? If so, 
do Government propose to take necessary aation to see that the example 
of Ajmer is followed to a greater extent so far as the needs of India re-
quire? If so, wbat? 

Mr. P. R. Rau: (a) The answer to the first part of the question is in 
the negative. I p~ace on the table a statement showing thenumb~r of 
lOcomotives on renewal and addition account 'Purchased year by yeBr 
between 1927-28 and 1933-34, and provided for in the Budget for 19~4-35. 

The average cost of a broad gauge locomotive is Rs. 90,000, and of 8 
metre gauge locomotive is Rs. 65,080. 

The labour charges and fabrication in India come to approximately five 
per cent. of total cost. The question of the possibility I)f ma.nufacturing 
locomotives and boilers. in India is being investigated b~' the Railway 
Board . 

.. ('0) Only metre ga.uge locomotives are constructed at the Ajmer work-
shops of the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway. Recent 
figures of cost of engines constructed at Ajmer dc. not show that they 
are cheaper than the current p'l'ices for manufacture in England, but. as 
I have said already, the question of, tha possibility of ~acturing 
tp~9;nctives m Jp.!iia il;! Qeing investigated. 
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Statement ,hOlL'in" number 01 Qroad GaIl!I" /lnd Jlet're'~6JdUf/~ Loernnot{"e~ .1Jrovi4ui on 
Cla8s I Railway;-during 1.927-28 to 19S~'35, both on a(U,flOn .. and _ "ne1l!ril account. 

1_a._ ...... ~~I· TotaL 

1927-28 

1928-29 

t929-30 . 

1830-31 . 

193)·32 . 

1982-33 . 

,1933·34 

19M·35 

.-------58-1-----6-3-1.-----1-2-1 

Totals 

· I , 

· I 
i 

• I 

i 
• I 
i · , 

121 

110 

82 

40 

16 
1_-------1----
! 
i 

• i 427 

)01 I 222 «I 254 

87 

58 

5 

25 

501 

169 

98 

18 

I 

41 

928 

JIr. 1[. P. Thampan: May I ask, Sir, whether the Honourable Member 
will undertake to lay on the table of the House or make otherwise avail· 
able to the Members the decision of the Government of India in regard: 
to the manufacture of locomotives in India when the inquiry is over? 

JIr. P. B. Bau: May I know what is the infonpation my Honourable 
mend wanta? -

JIr. 1[. P. 'l'hampUl: The result of the inquiry? 

JIr. P. ]I.. Bau: .. I shall be pleaaed to do so. 

Dlwan Bahadur Barbilas Sarela: Do I understand the Honourable Mem· 
ber to say that the manufacture of engmes in the, Ajmer Workshop is 
not cheaper than those engines which are imported from England? If 
so, will he kindly give me the cost per engine of those manufactured iIi 
Ajmer and the cost of those imported from England? 

JIr. P. L Bau: I understand that owing to the fact that the prices in 
England are now low, according to the latest information ayailable to the 
Railway Board, there is very little difference in the cost of manufacture nt 
Ajmer and the cost of purchase in England, the difference being onl,v 
Rs. 26, and it is not in favour of construction at Ajmer. 

Dlwan Bahadur Barbilas Sarela: I should like to know the exact figures. 
You are. expressing an opinion. You thin}, tbat the cost, of !\ cE:rtHin type 
,of .;En~hsh engines is cheaper. That is all right. But what I want to 
know IS the exaot cost of an average engine manufaoi;ured at Ajmer in 
rupees, annBs.and pies and what is the similar cost of an engine imported 
from England? 
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Mr. P. B. Ball:. I shall be very pleased to supply the figures ·to the 
Honourable Member. 

".-1,.. 

lit. S. O. )[itra: Apart from the questien of costliness, do uot, G·I'lIon. 
mellt consider that India should now try at least to· manufacture her IOCQ-

motives? 

Mr. P. R. Rau: That is one of the reasons why an investigation has 
been undertaken by Government in the matter. 

lIIr. B. Das: Is it a fact that the construction of locomotives in India 
is still in an experimental stage and that 40 locomotives were constructed 
bv the G. 1. P. Railwav and some of them were abandoned and some of 
them are being used on "lighter tracks? 

:Mr. P. R. Bau: Is my Honourable friend referring to !lny period within 
the memory of living men? (Laughter.) 

:Mr. ]I. JIaswood Ahmad: May I ask, Sir, whether the quality of engines' 
made in India and tllOBe imported from outside is the same? 

Mr. P. R. Bau: Engines are built in India and are purchased from 
abroad according to certain standard specifications. 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir Kelll')' Gidney: May I ask, Sir, where are these 
engines built l' 

:Mr. P. R. Bau: Certain metre gauge engines are built at Ajmer. 

Lieut.-OoloneJ Sir Henry Gidney: Is it a fact that these. metre gaug;, 
engines built in Ajmer are repaired at :m outlay of 40 per cent. of their 
original cost? 

JIr. P. R. Rau: I have no information to that effect. 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir Kelll')' Gidney: Will the Honourable Member kindly 
tell us how many locomotive engines there are which have been purchased 
quite recently !Utd which are now lying idle in the workshops of vari01J& 
State Railways? 

Mr. P. R. Rau: That does not Eleem to arise ont of this qlle~tion. and 
I cannot carry all that information in my head. If my Honourable friend 
wants any information on th~t point, he will no doubt put a question on 
the paper. 

Mr. S. O. Mitra: Will the Honourable Member kindly tell us how many 
engines were made at Ajmer roughly? 

)[r. P. R. Rau: I am afraid I must ask for notice of that question.· 
I think the average is about 15 a. year . 

.Hr. M. Jl[aswOOd Ahmad: Is it not desirable to impose some protect-
ive dmy on the imported engines to encourage the manufacture of loco-
moth-es in India? . . .. 
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Mr. P. L .. u: Government consider it unnecessary. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: DC? I understand the Honourable Member to. 
say that there is very little difference in the cost of manufacturing engines 
in Ajmer and the cost of importing them from abroad? 

Mr. P. B.. Bau: There is a certain type of a locomotive which is built 
:it Ajmer. At the present moment, the difference between the construction 
of that type at Ajmer and the importing of the locomotives of that type· 
from abroad is very little. 

Diwan Bahadur Harbilas Sarcla: What is the approximate difference· 
in the prices of the two? Is it a very small one? 

Mr. P. B.. Bau: I was told the differenc{; is Rs. 26 only. 

Diwan Bahadur lIarbilas Sarcla: The Government Member has stated 
that only a certain type of engine is manufactured at Ajmer. Are Gov-
ernment satisfied that the other types of engines required by Government 
cannot be manufactured at Ajmer? Have Government made an experi-
ment and found that the engine of other types cannot be manufac-
tured at Ajmer? If not, why has not an order been given t.o the Ajmer-
Workshop to manufacture the types of engines required by Government? 

Mr. P. B. Bau: The Ajmer Workshops are fitted to manuf~cture only 
a' certain type of metre gauge engines. As I have told the House, the-
question whether Government can profitably construct locomotives and'. 
boilers for broad gauge in India. is at present under consideration. 

Dlwan Bahaclur A. Bamuwaml Kud&IIar: Will that also be tried at· 
Ajmer? 

Mr. P. B.. Bau: No, Sir: I do not think so. 

Mr • .&mar Bath Du": Are Government aware that Ajmer has a large· 
factory for social reform' legislation? 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty,: Nan 
question. 

PuBcH..t.SE OF ENOIl\ES IN THE CHEAPEST MARKET. 

446. *DiwaD B&hadur Harbilas Sarda: (a) Is it a fact that English 
engines cost ten per cent. more than Continental or American ones and' 
that in 1928·29 Swiss Looomotives cost Rs. 78,000 each and English 
Lo('omoth"es ('ost Rs.. 90.000? 

(b) Do Government propose to see that engines are bought in the 
oheapest market? 

1Ir. P. B.. BaD: (a) Not in all cases. In 1928, Indian State Railways. 
purohased 27 Swiss M. G. Locomotives of the Y. D. type at about ns. ~ 78,000 each. They purchased no English locomotives of that type-
durm~ that year. The English locomotives purchased at about the price-
mentlOned by the Honourable Member-actually they were purchased at. 
Rs. 96,OOO-were broad gauge XA engines of a different type. 
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(b) This is the present practice. Locomotives are pllrehaMd to'inand-
ard. specifications from the lowest suitable tenders: . ' • 

t! ·'Ueut.-Oolonel Sir' H8IIl')' ~ldney:. Will the Ronour~ble !lember i~form 
this House what was the total amount paid for the engines purchased in 
'Germany in 1981? 

Mr. P. B. Baa: I must ask for notice. 

PuBcJuSE 011' LoCOMOTIVES, BoILERS AND OTllEB MAClIlNEBY. 

447. • Diwan Bahadur BarbUas Sarcla: Do Government propose to give 
in, their Railway Administration Report, Vol. I, figures to show the 
-country of origin of the locomotives, boilers and other machinery purchased; 
.and where English articles are purchased, give reasons why an English 
:article, though costlier than the others, has been preferred? 

1Ir. P. B'. Baa: In the small number of oaaee when the lowest t".e1lder 
is not accepted, full reasons for the decision are ~sually recorded. Gov-
-ernment will consider the Buggestion of the Honourable Member and will 
endeavour to make available to the House information rf:garding cases of 
importance of this nature in some suitable form. 

OP'J'ICBBS DEPUTED TO ISVESTIGA.'l'E INTO 'lBB CA.USES AND EF'P'EOTS 01' 
THE LAST EARTHQUAKE IN NORTH BIHAR. 

~ -irr. XabakUmar Sing DIldboria' Win GOven:.imeDtbe pleased ~ 
~tate : 

(a) till: names of the officers who have been specially deputed to 
undert·ake investigations into the causes and effects of the 
last earthquake in NOl'tih :Bibar; 

(b) the Departments of the Government to which those oiBCen 
belong; 

(c) their academical qualifications along with their practicai training 
and past experience which befit t\1em,~. upded'.l\.~ the duties 
on which they have been deputed;· .' 

Cd) whether they havE" been instructed to work in co-operation, with 
other private agencies which have also been engaged m the 
same task; and 

(e) wt.ether the full reports of t!Jeir investigations wilJ be published; 
ii so. when? . 

The Honourable Sir !'rank Xoyce: (al Dr. ;T. A. Dunn, Mr. n. N. 
Wadia, Mr. J. B. Auden and !lr. A. M. N. Ghosh. 

(b) The Geological Survey of India. 
(c) Their academic qualifications are given in the "List of Officers in 

the Departm~mt of Industries and Labour, Government of India. including 
the offices subordinate to it", a copy of which is available in the Library 
of the House. All the officers are qualified by geological knowledge and. 
-experience for the duties on which they have been deputed. 

(d) Yes. 
(s) Yes, as BOOn as possible after the investigations hl\ve been coD),-

pleted. 
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, EA:aTHQtJAlUIS. 

44.9 •• ., •• abUamaf IIDg Dadhorla: Will Government be p1eaaecl to 
nate: 

(/I) whether they have knowledge of the existence of 80111e BUch. 
8t'ientific instrument or invention that can foretell ~ 
advent of an earthquake a few hours beforehand; 

(b) ~r so, whether they propose to ,requisition such an inetromenb 
for their use in India; and 

(c) whether in view of the magnitude of the disaster they propo88' 
in future to take every possible precaution for the safeguard 
of life and property in time; if'so, what are those &tAlps they 
propose to adopt" 

The Honourable Sir J'rank Boyce: (a) and (b). No device has yet been 
ip.vented which could foretell the advent of an earthquake. 

(c) As it is impossible to predict when or where the next earthquake 
will occur, it is not possible to take any special precautionary measures. 

HEAD TIOXET CoI..LBCTOBS IN THE MOBADAllAD DlV1SIoJr OJ' TIIB EAsT 
, bDIAN RAILWA.Y. 

450. ·Bhal Parma .ad: (/I) Is it a fact that there WeTe Head TickS. 
Collectors or Assistant Head Ticket Collectors on Re. 120 per. menaem QD. 
the East Indian Railway, Moradabad Division, on the 80th May, 1981? 

(b) Is it a f~'Ct that on the introduction of the Moody-Ward System 01) 

the 1st June, 1981, the incumbents of the said posts of Heed 6r .AMi_n " 
Head 'lIcket Collectors were transferred as Ticket ExamUiers on reduced 
salary? ' 

(c) Is it £. ~t'that the said incumben$awere substantively penn",,'" 
in their postt. on the 80th May, 1981? , 

(d) Is it a fact that on the restoration of the old scale of pay of the ticket 
checking staff from December, 1982, the st.id incumbents were also allowed 
their old rates of pay? 

(e) Is it n fact that the said incumbents are not ~estored to their .)ld 
posts of said Head or Assistant Head Ticket Collectors ~ 

(f) If the replies to parte (a) to (e) be in the affirmative, WIll Govern-
ment state: 

(i) whether the said incumbents on the rest.:>1'8tion of their pay are 
entitled to hold their old posts; if' not, why not; 

(ii) thf:' circumstances under which juniOr men are allowed to hold 
the said post-s in preference to the substantively permanen. 
senior incumbents; and 

(iii) whether they now propose to permit the old incU!nhenta to ho1ct 
the old posts? 1£ not, why ~ot? 

• iIr. P. B. Bau: I have called for informafiion and will lay a reply 
on the table of the House in due course.· 
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UmONS 01' GoVEBNllONT SlmVANTS AWl> RAILWAY EMPLOYBBs.' 
451. *Bhal Parma Iand: (a) Will Government please state the condi-

ti9ns upon which & service Union or Associa.t~on of Gov~~eQt set:vpts, 
including 'State or Company-managed Railway employees, is recogniaed, 
by the Government of India or Railwuy Roard or Agents of the Railways? 
:. (b) What should be the minimum number of membership of a service 
Union required for recognition? 

The Honourable Sir llarrJ Batg: (a) Rules governing the recognition 
-of associations or Government servants were issued in 1921, and 8 copy is 
in the Library. Government have recentl:- decided to issue separate rules 
for the recognition of Associations of Government's industrial employees 
and hope to be able to publish these for general information at. an early 
·date. Copies of these new rules will be ple.ced in the Library. 

Neither of these sets of rules apply to associations of employees of 
{~ompany-nllmaged Railways. 

(b) The rules do not prescribe a minimum membership. 

Ex..unNATI9NS FOB REFRESHER CoURSES IN THB MOBADAB.AD DIVI810lf 
Oll' THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

452. *Bhal Parma Iand: Is it a fact that under rule 29 of Rules for the 
"Recruitment and Training of Subordinate Staff on State-managed Railways, 
no refresher courses are considered necessary? If so, will Government please 
enquire and state the authority under which the Divisional Superinte ... dent, 
East Indian Railway, Moradabad, holds examinations periodioall)l for ~e 
persoooel of this group and calls upon the permanent incumpents to appear 
at the examinations? 

'1Ir.P. Jr.. Bau: I have called for information and will lay a Tply on 
the table of the House in due course. 

Blt-hfs't'ATBJPNT OJ!' CERTAIN EJaLoYDS OJ!' TRlI: EAsT llmIAN RAILWAY. 

453. *JIr. S. G. Jog: (a) Will GovernmeJlt be pleased to enquire and 
state if it is &,' fact that the Honourable the Judges of the Court of Enquiry 
on the representations of certain cases recommended them immediately t.o 
the Agent. East. Indian Railway, i.e., before the close of the enquiry? 

(b) Have such employees been re-instated or re-employed? 
. (c) If re-employed, on what considerations the benefit of re-instatement 

was not given to them, specially to those who had not been paid either 
Provident Fund or Gratuity or granted discharge certifioate after their dis-
charge and before their re-appointment.? 

(d) If a permanent employee of more than ten years' substantive service 
was discharged due to "Reduction of establishment" and served with a 
notice in terms of agreement and subsequently taken back on the special 
recommendations of the Court of Enquiry, is he held to have been re-
employed or re-instated ? 

(e) Is it a fact that by re-appointment he is considered as a new entrant 
and has to forgo all claims applicable to· his substantive post in respeot of 
pay, allowances, leave, etc., whereas an employee who is re-instated claims 
all the privileges applioable to his substantive post? . 



(f) What are the various eonsideratiolUl on which such men were re-
appointed and others re-inateted 1 

1Ir. P. B. Ba1l: (a) to (c). No such cases are traceable in the Report 
of the Court of Enquiry. 

(d) and (I). The only recommendation for re-instatement or for further 
examination 3S to re-instatement made by the Court of Enquiry that 
Government are "aware of is with respect to the re-instatement of certain 
employees whose names appear in Lists A and B, in paragraphs 267 to 
273 of their Report. This recommendation was generally accepted by 
Government and the railway administrations were instructed accordingly. 
In this connection I would invite my Honourable friend's attention to 
paragraph 8 of the Communique dated the 6th June, 1932, a copy of 
which is in the Library of the House. This paragraph made it clear that 
the ine:trllctions regarding re-instatement would not apply t{) employees in 
Lists A and B. who had been discharged otherwise than as a measure of 
retrenchment. 

(e) Retrellched staff on re-appointment. are governed by orders issued 
in Railwav Board's letter No. 1685-E. G .• dated the 30th December. 1932, 
a cop.y of "which is in the Library of the House. . 

1Ir. t.lchaD.d •• valral: Mav I know if the decisions of that Court of 
Enquiry were incorpor&.ted into" any book form? 

1Ir. P. B. Ba1l: Here is the book; a COPF is, in the Library. 

JIr. S. G • .T01! What is the approximate number still on the waiting 
list.? 

• 1Ir. P. L Ba1l: I do not remember at present what is the totaLnumber 
on the waiting list, but these people will be employed when vacancies arise. 

Xl. S. G • .Tog: Is the Honourable Member hware that these people are 
on the waiting list for a long time and that their grievances are increased 
on account of their unemployment? 

Xl. P. B. Ba1l: But the possibility of taking them back into the service 
depends on vacancies. 

B.--1BsT.A.TIIKDT 01' OBBTAJN EIrPLoY1l1l8 IR 'l'JDI Dm~ DrnlIIcm 
01' TO EAsT bDUli IW.u.w4Y. 

4.M. *Xl. S. G • .Tog: (a) Will Government be pleased to() enquire and 
lltate if it is a fact that certain employees in the Dinapore Division of the 
ERst Indian Railway who held a substantive post for more than. 10 years 
were served with a notice of discluage (24: hoUJ'8; in 1931 and paid one 
month's salary in ad~ since they had no leave at their credit? 

(b) Is it a fact that others were granted leave due before thev were 
finally discharged from service? W 

. iG) Is it a fact that those who were ~'D~ leave due. on the representa-
tion of their case, were re-instated, wh~ those who had no leave due 
were re-appointecl? " . 
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(d) If the reply to part (b) be in the affirmative, are Govemment pre-
pared to remedy the hardships entailed On .nch employees who by re-
appointment have suffered a loss of the various benefits which were appli-
cable in their substantive post in respect of pay, leave, etc. ? 

Mr. P. B.. :B.au: (a) and (b). Government have no information. 
(c) The Railway Board have recently ruled that persons for whom poe .. 

are found before the expiry of their leave would not be considered as having 
undergone a break in their service. 

(d) The rules with regard to persons re.appointed are contained in Rail-
way Board's letter No. 1635-E.G., dated the 30th December, 1932, a 
copy of which is in the Library. Government consider that these rules are 
adequate. I 

POSTING Ol!' THE PERsONNEL OJ!' THE DELHI-UlIIBALLA-KAI.KA RAILWAY 
TO THE MORADABAD DIvIsION OP THE KO\ST INDIA.. ... RAILWAY. 

455. ·Mr. S. G. log: (a) Is it a fact that Government, in reply .to 
question No. 432 of the 2nd September, 1925, informed this House that the 
Ghaziabad Delhi Section of the East Indian Railway was transferred to 
the North Western Railway with effect from 1st April, 1925, and that the 
working of the Delhi-Umball&,'-Kalka Railway was also transferred to the 
North Western Railway from the same date? 

(b) Is it a fact that the Oudh and Rohilkund Railway was amalgamated 
with the East Indian Railway from 1st July, 1925? 

(.0) If the replies to parts (a) and (b) are in the affirmative, will Govern-
ment please state the circumstance under which the personnel of the Delhi-
Umballa-Kalka Railway were on return from the North Western Railway 
posted to Moradabad Division of the Oudh and Rohilkund 8ection of the 
East Indian, Railway and the number of men posted to other Divisions? 

(d) Is not the said absorptiOn against the assurance of Mr. P. R. Rau as· 
given on the 30th August, 1933, in !>nswer to starred question No. 997 of 
the 28th March, 1933? If so, what action has been taken to uphold the 
said assurance? If not, why not? 

Mr. P. R. Bau: (a) and (b). Yes. 
. (c) Government have no information on this mntter,but possibly they 

were transferred to the l\{oradabad Division because that W6S the division 
nearest tQ J,h~!Itlction on which they were formerly employed. 

(d) ~ot so far as I am aware. 

PRIvILEGE PASS J!'OR 'l',HE. FA~ OF A RAILWAyEMPLOYEB. : 

456. *1Ir. S. G. log: Wiil Govermnent please state whether the father 
of a railway employee, who is ·'d'ependent on the earnings' of his son, is 
entitled to travel on a privilege pass? H not, why not? 

Xr. P. R. Rau: Except on the Great Indian Peninsula Railway where a 
pass for a father is granted under certain conditions, a railway employee 
is not entitled to a pass Tor his father. Government consider that the 
conditions 6.ttaching to the grant· of free passes ate already sufticlently 
liberal and they do not see reason to extend the concession' !fUrther; ~ 
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DIsovSBION OJ' INDIVIDUAL CA.8BS WlTH TIm REPBBSBNTATIVBS O:r 
RBCOGNISBD UNIONS ON TIm EAST INDIAN R.uLWAY. 

457. *111. S. Q. Jog: Is it a fact that Government i:nformed this 
House on the 12th April, 1938, in reply to starred question No. 1219, 
that it was still u~der consideration of the Railway Board and the Gov-
ernment of India? If so, will Government please state: 

(0) the result of the decision arrived at; 
(b) if still under consideration, how long it will take to arrive at a 

conclusion; and 
(e) whether the Railway Board and the Government of India are 

two ditlerent bodies; if so, what is the respective function of 
each in respect of staB matters concerning Railway adminis-
trations ? 

Mr. P. B. Ball: (/I) Yes. Government regret that no decision has yet 
been reached. 

(b) I am no* in a position to state at present when a decision may be 
expected. 

(e) The Rr.ilway Board are responsible for administering the railways 
under the instructions of the Government of India to whom major questions 
of policy are referred by the Board. 

NON-RECOGNITION OF SUVIOBS BBNDEBBD DURING THJ: GBlUT WAB 
BY THE EAsT INDIAN RAILWAY EMPLOYEES. 

468. *J[r. S. Q. Jog: With reference to the statement laid on the table 
of this House on the 1st September, 1933, in reply to starred question 
No. 006 of the 28th March, 1933, will Government please state whether non-
employees, who proceeded on Wc.r Service without the approval of the 
Railway Administration but in response to the Call by His Majesty the 
King-Emperor, are allowed to count their military service for purposes of 
retiring gratuity, seniority and increment on the E8st Indian Railway? If 
not, why not? 

JIr. P. B.. lI.au: I have called for information and will lay a reply on 
the table of the House in due course. 

POSTS OF TICKET CeLLECTOlJ.S AllD TIu..V1f.L'LING TiCltF.'I bS2~1!.!. Oll 
TBE 'EAs't bDl.Al.'( "RAlL'W A. Y • 

459. *JIr. S. G. Jog: (/I) Is it a fact that before 1st June, 1931, the posts 
of Ticket Collectors and Travelling Ticket Inspectors on the East Indian 
Railway were substl!ontively perm&.nent? 

(b) Is it a fact that before 1st June, 1931, the posts of Inspectors of 
Crews, Assistant Inspectors of Crews, Line Inspectors of Crews, ABBistant 
L~ne Inspectors of Crews, Station Inspectors of Crews, Assistant Station 
Inspectors of Crews, Crews-in-charge and crewmen were substantively 
temporary? 

(c) Is it a fact th&.t the life of the crew system on the East Indian Rail-
way was for six months at a stretch ? 

(d) 'fs it 8. fact that the life of the crew system was extended from time 
to time by six months? 

B 
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(e) Is it a fact that the personnel of the crew system before 1st June, 
1931, were never confirmed. in -substantively permanent posts? 

(f) Is it a fact that the personnel of the crew system were in no wise 
senior to those substantively permanent confirmed personnel of the Old 
Ticket Collecting and (Travelling) Examining system? 

(g) Is it a fact that on the Slst May, 1931, the crew system was abolished 
and its personnel disch&.rged? -

(h) Is it a fact that on the 1st June, 1981, some discharged persona 
of the crew system were recruited for the Ticket Collectors' Group of the 
Commercial Branch of the East Indian Railway? 

(i) If the replies to parts (a) to (1&) be in the affirmative, will Govern-
ment please state whether on the 1st June, 1931 (and subsequent thereto, 
intervening the period by which the old scale of pay was restored to old 
personnel), the personnel of the crew system can in any way cl&.1m seniority 
over the personnel of the old Ticket Col~g and ExamUring (Travelling) 
system'! If so, how and why? 

JIr. P. R. lI.au: I am collecting information required and will lay c.'-reply 
on the table of the House in due course. 

~ CIRCULAR LET.rEB No. E./23j76j25, BY THJIl DIvIsIONAL 8uPJmINTJINDD'l', 
MORAD.A-BAD DIvISION, EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

4:60. ·1Ir. S. G • .Tog: (a) Has the attention of Government beeII 
drawn to the Divisional Superintendent, East Indian Railway, Morada-
bad's Circular letter No. E./23/76/25, dated April 8/9, 19'29, reading: 

"There are eleven D. U. K. Railway AIIIiatant Station 1Iasten on this Division, 
who are BeDior to you in service. They could not avail of the opportunit.y of puaiDg 
the Goods Audit Examination u there wu no such achool &8 the Chandauai Transporta-
tion School on the old Eaat Indian Railway. Your promotion to Station Muten' liat 
will, therefore, pend till the men have appeared for the Goods Audit Examination."! 

(b) If so, is not the said letter against rule 674 of the Hand Book of 
General Rules and Regulations of the East Indian (Company-managed) 
Railway? If so, will Government please state what is the difference 
between passing an examination earlier and passing an examination 
later? 

(e) What encouragement an employee had if he passed an examination 
in his early service? 

(d) Are employees sent for examination in turn of their employment 
or service or when they apply for an enmination after preparation? 

(e) What action bas been taken to remove the discontentment caused 
by the said letter? If no action bas been taken, why not? 

Kr. P. R. :&au: (a) Only by my Honourable friend's question. 
(b) to (e). Full powers have been delegated to the Agents in regard to 

the matters referred to, and Government do not see any necessity to 
interfere. I 

JIr. S. G.log: Do the RailWfrJY Board in their capacity as Railway Board 
exercise 'any powers of luperintendence or oon~ol over the Agent. of the 
Railways? 
~. P. B. Baa: Yes, Sir. 
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JIr. 8. G. 101: Do the Railway Board· bring it to the notice of the Agents 
whenever their orders are disrespected and are not carried out? 

Mr. P. B. Ball: How does the Honourable Member make out that the 
orders of the Railway Board ha.,,·e not been carried out by ~e Agents? 

FuJI PAS8J1S TO TIIB PlmsolmJ:L OJ' BBITISR .AmIY III INDIA. ON 'l'HBIB 
DIscluBGJI noM TIIB ABKY AND ON APPODlTKBNTS TO TIIB RAILWAYS 
III INDIA. 

~1. -llr. 8. G. log: (4) With reference to the rep]y given to starred 
question No. 968 of the 27th March, 198.'1, will Government be pleased to 
state whether the personnel of British Anny in India on their di8eharge 
from the Army in India, and on appointments to the railways in India, 
having non-Asiatic Domicile, are entitled to free passel? H not, why 
not? 

(b) Can the certificate required from the Agent be refused in the case of 
the said personnel? If 80, what is the number of cases in which a 
certificate has been refused by the Agent, East Indian Railway, during 
the period 1925-84? 

(c) What facilitietl are afforded to the personnel of railways who were 
recruited before the concession was sanctioned? 

(d) Is an empJo.vee entitled to a free passage if recruited before the 
~ant of such concession? If not. why not? 

(6) Is an employee At the time or recruitment informed of the condi-
tion of the free passage grant? If not, why not? 

(I> Is an employee on recruitment informed of the fact that. he is 
nw.ruited in India sa no Indian or Angle-Indian could be had for the 
post? If not, why not? 

(g) Is not an employee informed of the facIo that no Indian or Anglo-
Indian was available for the post on which he is recruited entitled 
to free pauage and the Agent is bound to certify? If not, why not? 

(h) Do Government propose to lay on the bible a statement showing 
the names and da.tes of appointment of employees and nomber and date 
of the refusals by the Agent to grant tho said certificate siaee the ezten-
&ion of the conceuion to subordinates? If not, why not? 

1Ir. P. L Ba1l: (4) and (d). I lay on the table a copy of the rules issued 
in 1980, governing the grant of passages to non-gazetted. officers of non-
Asiatic domicile. 

(b) Certificates can and ought to be refused when the conditions are 
not satisfied. Government have no information as regarda the number in 
which the~ were 80 refused. 

(e) I would refer the HonoUl'Bble Member to the Passage (Subordinate) 
Rulea, 1925, which will be found on pages 889-S92 of Poets and Telegraphs 
Compilation of Fundamental and Supplement&:ry Rules. 

(e). m >and (g). It is only when an application is made by the em: 
ploy~ fl)r the gnn\ of the concession that his eligibility requires to he 
eUlhined. 

(1) No. The labour involved in collecting the information is too great. 
82 
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To 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

R A I L WAY D E P .0\ R T MEN T. 

(BlAJLWAY BoAll.D.) 

No. 3563-E. 
Dated Simla, the 9tA BepUtnber, 1980. 

The Agents, North Western, Eastern Bengal. East Indian, Great Indiall 
Peninaula and Burma Railways. 

The Senior Government Inspectors of Railways, Circles Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 
and7jand 

Government Inspector of Railways, Circle No. II-A. 
The Chief Publicity Officer, Indian State Railways. 
The Chief Mining Engineer, Railway Board. 

Dear Sir, 

lilztemion of pa8sage conce8810ns to non·gazetted Railway lilmployeea of non-Aaiatic 
domicile under tAe Oentral Government. 

In aupersession of all the previous orders on the subject, I am directed to state 
that the Secretary of State for India in Council has been pleased to sanction the 
grant with effect from the 1st Ajpril, 1930, to non-gazetted Railway Employees of non-
Asia.tic domicile, recruited outside India., passage benefits for themselves a.nd their 
fa.milies on the lines and conditions laid down in Schedule IV to the Superior Civn 
Services Rules, but substituting second class B for lst Class B P. a.nd O. passa.ges. 

These benefits will be a.dmissible to the following classes of persounel: 
(i) Persons recruited outside India. for permanent service in India j 
(ii) persons recruited outside India. on contra.ct and retained in permanent service 

on the expiry of the periods of their contracts j a.nd 
(iii) persons recruited outside India on contracts for indefinite periods or on 

contracts for definite periods subsequently extended indefinitely j 

and will be in addition to the initial passages granted to them to join their first 
appointments in India. 

2. It is the intention that persons to whom the passage (Subordinate) Rules, 1925, 
apply during the periods of their original coutracts should continue to be entitled 
to, the benefits of these Rules even during the periods of their further service under 
Government, whether perma.nent or tempora.ry, and it is proposed to amend the Rules 
with retrospective effect from the date of their first introduction, viz., the 24th 
November, 1925, so as'to make the intention clear. This being so persons belonging 
to classes (ii) and (iii) mentioned above, to whom those ruIee apply, will be given the 
option between the benefits admissible to them under those rules and the benefit. 
described in this letter. The option once exercised will be final. 

3. The Secretary of State has also sanctioned with effect from 1st April 1930 
passage benefits for themselves a.nd their families on the lines and condltio:W laid 
down in Schedule IV to the Superior Civil Services Rules, but substituting second 
class B for 1st claas B P. and O. passages to persons of non-Asiatic domicile recruited 
in India because Indians witb the necessary qualifications were not available at the 
time or it was considered neC88Ba.ry from the administrative point of view to han a 
eertain proportion of Europeans. 

D.A.-NiJ.-

Yours faithfully, 
(Sd.) K. M. HASSAN, 

Deputy Director, Railway Boarcl. 
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.ALL'EGATIONS .AGAINST AN OFnCIAL OF TIIB MOBADAB.lD DIVISION, 
EAsT DDlAN RAn.WAY. 

462. *Mr." Kuwood. Ahmad: (a) Has the attention of Government 
been drawn to an article concerning the East Indian Railway (Moradabad 
Division) Administration published in the Daily Naujawan, Lahore, dated 
the 27th July, 1988? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to enquire and state: 
(i) whether any enquiries were made into the matter; if so, how 

the enquiries were conducted and with what result; 
(ii) who the railway official was against whom these allegations of 

maltreatment towards an injured passenger during Piran 
Kalyar UT8 of Roorkee were brought in the article; 

(iii) if it is a fact th&.t this very railway official had been reported 
by the Ruling Chief of Poonch State for misbehaviour during 
Adh Kumbh Mela at Hardwar last year; 

(iv) if it is a fact that sometime back a similar report was 'made 
against this very official for misbehaviour towards the Ruling 
Chief of Terhi State; 

(v) if they are prepared to lay copies of the above complaints on 
the table of this House for the perusal of the Members; and 

(vi) what and by whom enquiries were made into each of 'the above 
complaints and with what result? 

(e) Will Government be pleased to enquire and state: 
(i) how long this railway official has been in the Moradabad Division; 

and 
(ii) if he has ever been tried in any other Division of the Ea9t 

Indian Railway? 

JIr. p, ... Bau: (a) A copy of the article in question W6.'B received by 
the Railway Board on the 6th March, 1934, forwarded, I understand, by 
my Honourable friend. 

(b) and (e). Government, have no information regarding the matters 
referred to in these parts of the question, but I am obtaining information· 
from the Railway Administration and will lay a reply on the table in due 
course. 

lWus FOB THE RlIlCBUInlENT AND TBAmING OF SUBORDINATE STAn 
ON STATE RAILWAYS. 

463. *Pandit SatY8ncira Bath Ben: Is it a fact that under rule 25 01 
the,Rules for the Recruitment and Training of Subordinate Staff on State-
managed Railways, the normal promotion of a Ticket Collector (including 
Assistant Head or Head Ticket Collector) is to the post of a Travelling 
Ticket Inspector and not to that of a Jwiior or Chief Inspector of Ticket? 
If BO, will Government please .state: 

(a). thtl circumstances under which the Divisional S'uperintendent, 
~, East Imdian Railway, Moradabad, transfers or appoints 

Travelling Ticket Inspectors as Ticket Collectors, and Ticket 
Collectors (including Assistant Head Ticket Collectors) aa 
Junior Inspectors of Ticket; 
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(b) the date and number of the Agent's decision as required by 
Rule 64 of the said rules for modifying the provisions of Rule 
25 of the said rules; 

(c) whether Government. desire to emphasise the observance of the 
Rules and Regulations framed by them; if not, why not; and 

(d) whether any action is proposed to be taken by Government on 
the infringements against the official concerned? If not, why 
not? 

. Kr. P. R. Bau: The general position with regard to these rules was 
explained by me in reply to Rai Bahr.uur Lala Brij Kishore's question No. 96 
on the 6th February, 1934, to which I would invite my Honourable friend's 
attention. The circumstances stated in the question do not appear to 
call for the intervention of Government. 

I 
DISABILITY PENSION TO Mn.:rrABY EMPLoYEES"'INVALIDED DURING THE 

. GREAT W AB. -

464~ *1Ir. B. V. ladhav: Will Government be kindly pleased to state 
whether the Controller of ~ilitary Pensions, Lahore, is now agreeable to 
asseSs disability pensions agreeably to Government reply to question No. 
592, dated th~ 4th September, 1933, in this House, copy of which has 
been forwarded to the Controller, vi-i8 Government reply to question 
Nc.. 12G3, .published at page 32 of the Assembly Debates for Wednesday the 
24th January, 1934? 

Kr. G. R.I'. 'rot.tenham: The attention of the Honourable ~ember is 
invited to the answer that I gave on the 6th February, 1934, to unstarred 
question No. 32 asked by ~r. S. G. Jog. 

'PROTECTION OF THE INDIAN SALT INDUSTRY AGAINST THE lMFORT OF 
FOREIGN SALT. 

465. *Kr. D. N. O'Sullivan: (a) Are Government aware that two 
steamships, the S. S. "Changan" and the S. S. "Sagres", have recently 
been chartered to convey foreign salt from Rasttafun to Calcutta? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state whether they propose in the 
near future to take such measures as will be adequate to protect the 
Indian Salt Industry against the import of foreign salt? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: (a) I am prepared to take it from 
the Honourable Member that the arrangements which he describes have 
been made. 

~(b) The policy of the Government is that of the mli.jority of the members 
of the Salt Industry Committee and will be found fully explained in the 
reports which that Committee has presented from time to time. 

ALLOWA..~CES GRANTED TO A TRAVELLING TICKET EXAMINER. 

466. *Ilr .•. ][aswood Ahmad: (a) With reference to the reply to 
starred question No. 13tH (a) in this HousEl', dated 11th December 1933 
will Government be pleased to state: ' , 

(i) if para. 362 of the State Railway Open Line Code, Volume II, 
has been amended as per reply of Mr. P. R. Rau to the ques-
tion; and 
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(ii) whether sanction was obtained from the Government of India 
by the Agents, North Western and East Indian Railways, 
before introducing Ii,' new kind of allowance for the old Travel-
ling Ticket Examiners and Inspectors from the 1st June, 1981 ? 

(b) If the reply to part (a) (if) be in the affirmative, will Government be 
pleased to lay on the table a copy of the Agents' letter on the subject and 
a reply of the Government of India to them? 

:Kr. P. B.. Bau: (a) (I]. The question is under consideration. 
(it) No. It was unnecessary. 
(b) Does not arise. 

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

"Buy POST OFFICE CASH CERTIFICATES" DATE STAMPS. 

186. Mr. S. O. II1tra: Will Government be pleased to stbte: 
(a) the number and cost of manufacture of "Buy Post Office Cash 

Certificates" date stamps supplied to the Head Post Offices in 
India; and 

(b) whether the total cost is debited to the Postal Department or 
it is borne by the Finance Department on whose behalf the 
Post Office does the CEoBh Certificate business? 

"!'be Honourable Sir Prank Noyce: (a) 256 stamps bearing the slogan 
"Buy Post Office Cash Certificates" were supplied to Head Post Offices 
throll!~'hout India and Burma at a cost of Rs· 1,010-4-7. 

(~) The cost was met from the payment made to the Posts and Tele-
graphs Department b;y the Finance Department for doing Cash Certificate 
work. 

CERTAIN CONCESSIONS GRANTED TO THE STAFF IN THE OFFICE OF THE 
DIRECTOR GENERAL, POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS. 

187. Mr. M. Jlas\1tood Ahmad: (a) Is it a fact that the concessions 
sanctioned under the Industries Eond Labour Department letter No. 17-
P. T. E., dated the 5th August, 1926, were granted to those employees also 
(i) who were actually employed in Director-General's Camp Office, Simla! 
Delhi, (li) who were employed after the issue of the letter, (iii) who were 
transferred to Director-General's office from some other office after the 
issue of the letter, (iv) who were temporary on and after the date of the 
issue of the letter, and (v) who never maintained their homes in or in the 
neighbourhood of Calcutta? 

, (b) If the reply to part (a) above be in the affirmative, will Govern-
ment be pleased to state who are the employees and how they fulfilled the 
conditions laid down in the letter, and were declared eligible? 

(c) Is it a fact that the concessions referred to at part (a) above were 
".~fused to those (i) who were permanent prior to the issue of the-letter, 
(n) who ro,aintained homes in or in the neighbourhood of Calcutta, and (iii) 
who 'w~e actually employed in Director-General's Office, GalcuttE.·? ' 

(d) If the reply to part (c) above be in the negative, will Government 
he pleased to state how those mentioned in the sta.tement annexed to 
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starred question No. 184, dated the 4th September, 1929, have been declared 
not eligible? 

(6) Will Government be pleased to state the reasons for refusing to 
certain clerks of the office of the DirectOr-General, Posts and Telegraphs, the 
conceBBions sanctioned under the Industries and Labour Department letter 
No. 17-P. T. E., dated the 5th August, 1926, on account of their transfer 
from Simla to New Delhi? 

'!"he Honourable Sir J'r&Dlt Boyce: (a)The facts are not as stated by 
the Honourable ~ember. A copy of the letter referred to is attached. 

(b) Does not arise. 
(e) The Honourable Member's attention is invited to the copy of the 

lEtter attached to the reply to part (a). 
(d) and (6). As regards tht' reasons for debarring the officiala ia 

question from. the benefit of the conceBSion8, the Honourable Member'. 
attention is invited to the replies given by the Honourable Sir Bhupendra 
Nath Wtr& tn part (a) of starred question No. 482 and to part (b) of atarrecl 
question No. 135 in this House on the 19th ~arch, 1928, and the 4th 
September,. 1929, respectively. As these clerks were unaffected by the 
transfer of the Director-General's main office from Calcutta to Delhi they 
have no reasonable claim to any concesl'ion in connection with £hat change. 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 
No. 17-P. T. E. 

DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRIES AND LABOUR. 

POS'l'B AND T-..cJBAPII8 B1lANCB. 

From 
Sim.la, tAe StA .4 vg~t 1". 

The Hoo'ble MI'. Ai. H. Lev, C.S.I., C.I.E., C.B.E .. I.C.S., Secretary to u.. 
Government of IQdia. • 

To 
The Director-General of Poets and Telegrapba. 

81111nCT :-Grtmf n! e~,.toi" eoneeNioru tn tTlt ,.",.·gtr:tttfltl .tafl of tA, o_ce 01 tTl. 
Di,.ecfor-Gene,.ol o! PMt~ 1lfJ" TelegrapA. 071 it,. 'f"tIfII.fer from. Calcutta 10 DelAi. 

8m, 
I am directed to convey the IIIUlction of the Government of India to t.he graDt. of 

the following CODcestlionll to the DOD-J(&Zett.ed staff of your office at. Calcutta who an 
transferred with that. oflice from Calcutta to Delhi during the current. yea'r. 

(i) A bonua of t.wo mont.hs pay subject t() a maximum of RII. 200; 
(ii) Perscmal pay at the following rates to be ablOrbed in future incremeata : .. 

CIerb OD pay &boY. !Y. 100 0 40 
Clarka OD pay Dp to !Yo 100 o. 20 
Record 8uppUen, Duftriee and ol'amadan 4 
Other paone and meniall t 

(~~ An ad~oe of t.wo moD.' pay recoverable in 12 montbly i ........ ta; 
(IV, TrlweUiDg alloW8llC8 for family followin, the mID wiUlia a Jar 0 ... 

(v) DOlibie third cIua f.... for m .. iaIs. • 
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.... _- . bet Simla ad Delhi, ael 2. All regardll the ataff of your camp OUlCe moyme . weeD.. referred. to in tile 
of tbe Wireless Branch, I am ~ ~y ~hat conCe8lll°iu (I) f:Dt.u~:) permaII8Ilt bomeI 

renolll paragraph will be adllUlllllble If they are at ID&III III will abo be fn Calcutta or ill its neighbourhood 00 t~ date of. theM orden. They. cled that tbe 
entitled to conceuion (iv) relatiDg to fan;uly ~ell!:fg t:llor.:::.:r p;~ ~ 
allowance:' has not already ~ drawn ID ._,...... e 
from Calcutta to Simla or Delhi. 

3. I am to add that these conceuiolll will be admillllible only to ~ :0 ~eI 
permanent. appointment. in your office on the elate of ~ or:,en ::.. recruited Al}c! 
to &IIy future recruits. Nor will they apply to mea w: 0 ve 
.. mce at Simla or Delhi. 

4. The Government of. India desire that care ahould be takan to :u: ::!.,: 
1IJIDeCe8"ry expenditure ill incurred ~der theee orden. ou aecoantlate ·tt· toM 
of man who are on the verp of retirement or othenrue CODtemp qm mg ...nce. . 

5. ~ expenditure involved ill t~ia I&IIction thoald he dm~et'rom J!h~~ ~: the purpose made in the budget _UDate of the POItal &II egrap ~ __ 
the earrea, year. 

I bave the honoar to be, 

Sm, 
Yoar IIIOIIt. obecIimt eervaDt, 

A. H. LEY, 
Secretary to tbe Gl»vemmeat. of IDcIia. 

CLnxs IN <>mCES UNDn TIm Al7DITOB GDD&!. IN lImu 

188. 1Ir ••• JIanaod A'mad: wm Government be pleased to state 
the total number of perm6Dent clerks on the 31st December, 1933, em-
ployed in all the different offices under the Auditor General in India, and 
how many of them were Muslima? 

!'he KDIlo1Irabl. SIr a.q. 8oIl1l8ler: I would refer the Honourabl$ 
Member to the reply given on the 24th of February, 1984, to Mr. 
Muhammad Anwar-ul-Azim's unstarr?d question No. 84. 

NOli-PAYlIENT OJ' THB AuoWAlfCE TO TIm CJmw STAI'J' ow TIm EAsT 
INDIAN RAILWAY. 

189. BJIal Parma .aDd: (a) Will Government pJease inquire and 
state the circumstances under which the allowance aanctioned bv the 
Chief Operating Superintendent. East Indian Railway. under his No. T. E.-

, 65/27-P. I., dated the 12th September, 1988, is not paid to the crew &taft 
by the end of February, 1984? 

. (b) Are Government prepa.red to take necessary action to see that the 
Bald allowance is disbursed to the staB before the cJose of the financial year? n not, why not? 

, .. P. B. Ball: Go~ent do not consider tnat their intervention is 
lleCe8aary to eD8ure that the ordera paaaed by the head of • depariment 
CD a railway are carried out. 
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ApPEALS FROM THE EMPLOYEES ON THB EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

190. Bhal Parma Band: With reference to the reply to starDed question 
No. 235 of the 7th February, 1938, will Government ple60ge lay on the 
table a statement showing: 

(a) the number of appeals duriD:g 1~2 and 193~. which were 
received at the offices of (1) Railway Board, (11) Agent and 
(iii) Divisional Superintendent from the employees on the 
East Indian Railway; 

(b) the name and designation of the officer, who passed the ordet 
against which an appeal was preferred; 

(c) the number of appeals disposed of during the said period by the 
said officers; • 

(d) the name and designation of the officer, who disposed of the 
appeal; 

(6) the number of appeals referred to subordinate officers by the 
said offices together with reason in each appeal for such 
references; and 

(f) the manner under which the appeal was disposed of? 

Mr. P. B.. ltaU! Government regret they are unable to supply the 
information asked for by the Honourable Member which cannot be col· 
lected without an undue expenditure of time and labour. 

RULES 1I'OR THE RECBUlTKBNT .AND TJu.nmTG OJ' S1JBORPllU.TB &Ul'l' 
Olf T.IIB EA.S'I' bDUN R.uLWAY. 

191. lIr. S. G. 1o,: Is it a fact that Mr. P. R. Rau, in reply to a 
supplementary question to question No. 909 of the 24th March, 1938, 
regarding rules for the recruitment and training of subordinate staff on the 
East Indian Railway, informed tbis House that there were certain rules 
regarding Appeals and Memorials which he believed were in the Library 
of the House? If so, will Government please state the number and date 
of the notification under which the said rules were promulgated to the 
statl, and lay a copy of the same on the table of the House? Are Govern-
ment aware that the 86me is not available in the Library of the House? 

Mr. P. B.. ltau: The rules to which I referred were the rules regulating 
the discharge and dismissal of the State Railway non· gazetted Govern-
ment servants and the rules reg8l'ding the submission of petitioI18 to the 
G1>vernor General in Council. A copy of the former was placed in the 
Library of the House in 1931. The latter were promulgated with Home 
Department Notification No. F.-4-72-II-2/23-Public, dated the 21st June, 
1924, and published in the Gazette of India. 

Rt:LES FOR RECOGNITION BY GOVERNMENT OF ASSOCIATIONS FORMED 
BY THEIR EMPLOYEES • . 

192. JIr ••• CI. Jog: With reference to the statement laid on the table , 
in reply to question No. 104 of the 22nd March, 19S8,will Governmen* 
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please lay. on the table a copy of the rules issued in 1921 and amended ~ 
date relating to recognition by Government of associations formed by theu" 
employees? 

ft. JID~e 8Jr.J1a:n7 JIal&: A copy of the . rules fderred to by tiM 
Honourable Member is in the Library. 

SBLECTION OF C.u.'DIDATES FOR THE POSTS OF INSPECTORS IX THE 
TRANSPORTATION DEPARTMENT, EAS'!: INDIAN RAILWAY. 

198. JIr. B. G. 101: With reference to the reply to part (g) of starred 
question No. 909 of the 24th March, 1933, will Government please 
state (a.) the number of Selection Boards with the name of their persoJlllel, 
held during the years 192~ to select candidates for the posts of an-

o Inspectors in the TranaportE.tion Deputment, East Indian Railway; 
and (b) the number of vacancies in the said cadres during that period and 
the manner in which they were recruited or appointed or filled? 

Jlr4 P. B. Bau: Government consider that the collection of the inf<JrJDB,.o 
tion required will involve expenditure of time and ~bour which will DOl 
be justified by results. 

RULBS FOB TIll: RBcBU1TIIDT Alm TB..a.mmG CYp SuBoBDINATE ST.API' 
ON TIll: EAST hmUN R.t.n.WAY. 

194. JIr. B. G. 1o,: With reference to the reply to starred question 
No. 909, part (b), dated the 24th Mareh, 1983, regarding rules for the re-
cruitment and training of the subordinate staff on the East Indian Railway, 
will Government please state the result of the decision arrived at? If no 
decision has yet been arrived at, when is it likely to be done? 

JIr. p. B. Bau: Agents of State·managed Railways have been informed 
that the RaiIwa,y Board conaider it desirable t.bat Selection Boards should 
record in writing their reasons fOt" selecting employees for posta in ae1ecf;i0ll 
grades where such selection involveR a departure from normal princi-
ples. 

STATEMENTS J .. AID ON THE TAl3LE. 

\ CAbS IN WHIOB ft. LowJI8'I' TDDBBS HA VB NOT BEEN ACClIPTBD BY ~ 
HIGH COJOlISSIONER FOR INDIA IN pURcHASING STOUS FOB'S Gov.-
MDT OF INDIA. 

. ft. Boaourable SIr PraDk lfoyCl (Member for Industries and Labour): 
~lr, InI , l~y on the table a statement. furnished by the High (JommjRlrioner 
or' dia, showing all cases in which the lowest tenders have not been 

8CthOOPhtedl by him in purchasin~ stores for the Government of India, duriDg 
, . e a f year endng the Slat Deeember. 1988. 
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HIGH CoJOlI88IOna 

INDIA Sroa. 

ABSTJU.C'l' 01' 0ASlIS in which tenders for stores demanded by the Central Govera 
goods demanded, were accepted on the grounds of superior quality. 

inspection. quicker 

Stores ordered. 

HALF-YEAR ENDING 

Amount 
of 

Oontract. 

PDT A.-OfI8u i" whiM Iowr lareip ,."..,. itlCl_,., British kfttk,.. lor .. 
£ •• fl. 

Zinc sheets. No. 64 . P. 1182/1439/31·8·3 London Zino Mills, 18 18 2 
Ltd. (Bri1.ish) 

Bright Mild Steel Bars. 251 P.2009/2968/20.12.33 Bl'Wlton's (MUlllleI. 348 8 8 
tons. burgh), Ltd. (British). 

Bearing plates. No.2400 . 

Moderating glasses. No. 875 

P. 995/1397/5.8.33'j Barrow Haematite 
8wl 00., Ltd. 

P.1388/2050/29.9.33/' W. Ottway 4: 00., 
Ltd. I 

1115 is 1 
(British). 

34 5 0 
(British). 

Peptone. 20 Ibs. 'IP.1502/170S/17.10.331 George T. Gurr ./ 12 8' 0 
(U. 8. A.) 

PABT D.-Ocuu in which lowet' BriMh tetatlen A .. 

Nil. 
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DBP.A.BTIIDT • 

ment other than the loweat complying with the technieal description of the 
IOperlor trnstworthinels of· the firm tendering. greater fam1ity of 
delivt"J'Y. etc. 

31ST DECEMBER. 1933. 

LoweR Tender I not 
accepted. 

ReMoD for aoceptaace. 

£ •• tl. 

UJ 1'7 8 
(BeJsiaD)· 

308 IS 0 
(BelgiaD). 

93 e 
(BrifUb). 

33 16 
(Britiah) • 

, 

The accepted tender .... the better oB'er. ham, regard to the co.t 
ofi~oD abroad. 

The diffenmoe bent ... the two tendeN i. ecmpflIl!ated for part!,. 
by the difrenmtial tariB' OD foreip .teel (£B 8.. 4d., alld Fanl,. 
by the higher OO8t of iDapectiOD abIoad. 

1 i Acoepted OD the POUDda or earlier deli-vwy ... the beariDg platea I we .. very 1UpDtIy reqlJired ill llldia. 

o The iDdeDt .tated that tbt'l gIauH were reClllind ill Irdia ilrD:e. 
diately. The 8eCODd lo_t tellder .a. tl:eref'c;re accepted 
beoau. of the earlier deli-vwy oB'end. 

12' 0 0 
(CoDtiDea.ta1). 

The order wall placed with the biaher tendere. 011 accoUDt of the 
auperior quality of the peptoDe oB'ered. which lepft8eDted lDore 
thaD the diB'_ ill pnoe. 

been ad aitle ;.I--r of loreiI/fI ,..". 
Nil. 
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"l'be JlODourable Sir Prank Boyce (Member for Industries and Labour):· 
Sir, I lay on the table: 

(i) the information promised in reply to parts (b) to (i) of unstarred 
question. No· 293, asked by Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh on the 
11th December, 1988; and 

(ii) tlie information promised in reply to 
sta,rred question No. 66 asked by Mr. 
5th February, 1934. 

parts (a) and (b> of 
K. P. Thampan on the 

ApPOIN'l:MENT OF CHRISTIAN GIRLS AS TELEPHONE OPERATORS IN TIlE AGRA 
TELEGRAPH SUB-DrvrsION. 

. 293. (6) The fact. ill not as sta.ted by the Honourable Member. Hi. aurimptiou 
that an examination was held in 1930, and that an approved list based on the reeulta 
ofi,tJlat examination was maintained, are not." correct.. Ten poIta have receatly beeb mea, three by Hindus (males), one by a Mnslim (male) a.ud six by Chriatia.us (femalea), 
all of whom passed an examination held in 1933; all these appointments have been 
made in an officiating capacity in accordance with the existing ba.u on making perma· 
nent appointments. 

(e) No. The candidates who had worked in officiating vacancies" had not been 
employed as a result of any examination held in 1930; further the complaint. received 
agaill8t the majority of them, shewed that their work could Bot be regarded as uti.-
factory. 

(tl) In order to select the best qualified amongst the candidates who had previously 
worked in officiating capacities, complaints against moat of whom had been received, 
and amongst out.ide candidates. 

(e) Does not arise in view of t.bIe reply given to parts (a) to (tl). 
(I) No. lAis explained in my reply to part (6) a.bove, there are no candidates whO 

passed an examination in 1930, and no vacancies are being permanently filled. Further, 
of the candidates who had worked in officiating vacancies, only four paesed the 1933 
examination and they have been provided for in four of the ten posta mentioned in 
that reply. The cases of those candidates who failed to appeAr at that e:umination 
are being examined by the Poetma&ter-General concerned. The other aix posta were 
given to the six Christian women who also pasBed the 1933 examination. 

(g) Government understand that four of the six women had worked in officiating 
vacancies. They were not, however, senior to all tbe officiating: operators. 

(h) The Honoura.ble Member is referred to reply given to his o~ unstarred 
question No. 292, in this H011lle on the 11th December, last. There has been no 
change in the position since then. 

(i) The reply is in the negative, since, as already explained in the reply; to parts 
(b) and (f) above, no permanent appointments have been made. Further, t.bIe appoint-
ments were made on the result. of an examination and the four old candidate. who 
passed the examina.tion and have been appointed, three of whJOm are matricnlat8l, 
have been given seniority over the six Christian women. The latter part of the ques-
tion doe. not &rise. 

(i) Does not arise in view of the reply given to parts (f) and (h) above. 

RECRUITMENT OF POS'l'AJ. CLERKS IN MADRAS. 

*66. (a)· The reply to the first part is in the aillrmative. As regards the I!8COIlci 
part, 46 candidates were selected. 

(6) 30. 

JIr. P. B. Bau (Financial Commissioner, Railways): Sir, I lay on the 
table: 

(i) the information promised in reply to part (a). of starred quep-
tion No. 12/ID asked by Mr. B. R. Puri on the 7th Decembek 
1988; I 
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(ii) the information promjsed in reply to starred question No· 1426 
asked by Mr. S. G. Jog on the t6th December, 1933; 

(iii) the information promised in reply to starred question No. 1474 
asked by Sardar Sant Singh on the 20th December. 1933; 

(iv) the information promised in reply to starred question No. 26 
asked by Mr. Jagan Nath Aggarwal on the 24th January, 
1984; 

(v) the information promised in reply to starred question No. 9S 
asked by Rai Bahadur Lala Brij Kishore on the 6th Febru8l7. 
1984; 

(vi) the information promised in reply to starred question No. 94 
asked by RBi Bahadur Lam Brij Kishore on the 6th February, 
1934; and 

(vii) the information promised in reply to starred question No. 1M 
asked b~' Mr. S. G. Jog on the 16th February, 1934. 

SALE OF STEEL SCRAP FOR EXPORT TO JAPAN BY Tim NORTH WESTERN 
RAILWAY. 

-l2IIIt. &.eel &Crap on the North Weatern Railway ulled 'to be BOld in ~wo main 
claues, miscellaneous light and miacelJaneoOll heavy. This was bought up by dealers 
who picked out the material in local demand, worth 2D to 80, roPl* a ton, aDd 
disposed of the balance to exportel"8 woo sent it &broad for remelting. G\moa and 
Hamburg used to be markets, but Japan baa alwalll been aD baportaat &Del .. 
present is the main market. 

2. In 1931, the major portion of the more valuable sCrap W&ll aorted out for 
separa.te. sale and t.bis was possibly one of the reasons for the very low tender of 
& ~1-3 per ton for the miaceUaneoos scrap. At the oBUggeStion of the Railway 
Board a lot of 5,000 tons was put up by the East. Indian Railwl.y at Calcutta OIl 
behalf of the North Weatem Railway and realised Ra. 5·12'() per ton. The purchasers 
were Mellel"8. Nursing and Co., one of the principal export firms, who booked the 
material to Karachi for shipment. The Railwav material rate t~ Karachi is Rs. 9 
per ton, so that from the Railway point of view this rate was equivalent to Ra. 14-12-0 
at Karachi. 

3. In March, 1932, auctions were held at Moghalpura and K&rach~ and the accom-
panying extracts from the auction' lists (Annexure No.1) show the pri('.e8 obtained 
for some small lots of similar material. Several lots were withdrawn at Mogbalpura 
as the offers were not considered good enough. 

4. In October-November, 1932, further ~uctions were held at Moghalpura alid 
Karachi, at which small lots of material were put up for auction. The rates obtained 
for a number of lots are shown in Annexure II. 

S. In November-December, 1932, several offers ware received for material for 
immediate export. A list of the offers which' it was considered to the advantage 
of the administration to accept are shown ii:t Annexure III, also certain oBera wbich 
were not accepted. 

, 6. Messrs. Mitsui Bussan Kaisha's offer of Rs. 00-6-0 for light steel scrap and 
Re. 17.a.() for heavy was considered a favourable rate for plain export scrap. The 
offer covered: 

Light 8t:rap. 

Light scrap of thicknelJ6 3/8" and up, . length under 5 feet· and width under II 
f~,including such items &II IIC!'II>p steel eeoentrio straps, quadl"8nt linlrs, big and 
httIe butt ends, slide blU:B, brake hangers, wedgeS; ec.JBDtric rods, stay plate&; Scrap 
cast steel axlebOXeIi, axlebox ~idee, crossheads, brackets for reversing level"8, 
COuplers, couplera crosshead 'motiOll plates. ' " 
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. Scrap mild ateel plate cuttinge, pipe cuttings, Gusset plates, rolled aections 4IDd .. 
S feet. wash8l'll, piDl, rivets and rivet heads, bolts and nuts, cot.ters. Scrap steel cut 
rail piecee under five feet, fish plates, bearing plates, dog spikes, fisbbolta and nut.. 

Heavy 8teel 8~ap. 
BbIeton engine wheels, engine frame plates, boiler tube plates and rings, engiu 

domes etc. 
The offer was for 6,000 tons more or leaa to be delivered in approxiJDat.el:y 6 mootha. 

It was accepted, fif'itlll as it was the best ofter for this cI.. of mat.enal received 
up to that. date; aecondly by its acceptance a minimum rate for scrap was bed, but 
the RaHway were free to put up at one of the re~lar auctions any material which 
there were grounds for believing would fetch J)ver Ra. 11 at lIogh8lpura or Ra. 20 at 
Ka.rachi; tAinllll it. promoted t·he direct. despatch of export material wit.hout the 
Railway having to pay intermediate cba.rges or profits. • 

ANNEXURE I. 

8teel ple boxes • 

Audicm March, 1931, MoglaGlpura • 

. Not sold. 
Cast. steel 1000. auiDp 
8teel buffers wit.h apriDp 
Steel buffers without apriDp 
Brake ahafta • 
Skeleton wheels 

• 30 toDl • cwte. Re. 10-'-0-BeIi Ram 8ir. 
Ram. 

• 29 t6ns 11 cwts.- Kharati Ram Re. 10. 
Not. sold. 
Not sold. 
19 toDl 12 cwte.-Mukand Iron Worb 

:R... 8-8-0. 
Heavy oonsistingof engine frames, Boiler 

pIa_, boiler ehells. . . • Not sold. 
Buffers with and without apriDp 
Buffer lOCkets. 
Drawbarp~ 
Steel ple boxes • . . 
Loco. ple guards. axle keeps, etc. 
Engine cylind8l'll. • . 
Axle guards • 
Buffer lOCkets . . . 
Skeleton wheels, full and broken 

86 tons·-Kundan Lal8ita Ram Re. 11. 
• 66 tons RII. 6-5-O-Allah Din. 

: }Not sold. 

3M tons 6 cwts.-KUD8hi Ram Re. 7. 
22 to_Bhagat 8ingh and Scm Re. 11-'.0-
77 tons-Baid Allah Din Ra. 6-12·0. 
20 tons 17 cwts.-Devi Dyal PIIIIDa Lal1 

Rs.7. 
Light ~llaneons cut pi-. nuta, bolta, 

riveta, ~llaneous loco. parte • Not sold. 

Aumon March. 1931, KGf'GCAi. 

Mixed light _p·no detaile available. 
Tons. Rs. A. P. 

1,600 17 0 0 Devi Pershad Ram Chand. 
4.0 15 • 0 Devi Pershad Razp Chand. 

160 . 10 0 0 Devi Pershad Ram Chand. 
10 7 cwte. 23 12 0 

6M 16 0 0 Noorbhoy Alibhoy. 
132 17 cwte. . 17 0 0 Noorbhoy Alibhoy. 

Skeleton wheele 160 tons 11 cwte. Re. 11-Mitaui BUIIIIaD. 
Mixed (no detaile) 76 tons Rs. 1 •• 12-O-Nuning &: Co. 
Scrap steel s~ 130 tons BI. 13.12-O-8hori Lal .Madan Lal. 
Mixed (no detail) two Iota 27 tons 17 owte. RII. 15-Haab am Mohd. 
llixed (no detail) 13 Iota 81 tons RI. 22-15.O-Haji Ahmed. 
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ANNEXURE II. 

Atdicm Mog1aGZptwa, N~ 1932. 
~Quadra.nt lillka, big ct little butt enda. &lide 

ban, brake hangen, we boDe, wedpI, 

2109 

eccentric rocb, atay p__ . . '3 tons 6 owte. Be. 8 per tou-TuJai Ram. 
· Steel axle boxee, &:de guidee, croae beads, 

brackete for revening lev .... motion 
. plats. . . . • • . 25 tou 8 cwte. Be. 7-U..o-&nai Lal. 
'Coup~ axle boxee, gaarda plate oouplen, 

ero.heada 

Axle bOx8II. • • • • • 
_A. B. C. Couplen, RiogB, Chimney., Draw 

bar cradlee, pieca of plate . . 
· Scrap cradlee, rinp, A. B. C. coup1erB. piston 

heada, boiler plates, chimneye, etc. . 

.2 tons 18 owte.-Re. 8·8.0 per ton.-
Hubam Mohamed.. 

320 tons 2 cwte. Re. 6·2·0 per ton. 

56 tons Re. 10.8-0-Fazal Ellahi. 

90 tons'Re. 10-Ragoo Ram. 
32 tons" cwte. Re .. 11·12-O-Ditta .IIaD. · Skeleton whee" broken . 

Skeleton whee" full . . 
EDgine skeleton wheela • 
Engine and tender fram811 

• 28 tons Re. 7-12-0-1Iaup1 JfaL 
77 tons Re. 8-4.O-Ragoo Ram. 

Boiler platee . 
Boilel'llheUe. . . • • . 
Engine frame platee and boiler platee and 

rinp. .... 
Engine Dom811 

Roof plats. . 
Axle boxee. . . • . 

· Scrap light wrought iron mieceUaneoue 

38 tons 4 cwta. Re. 4·8-O-Gbulam Mohamed. 
71 toIUI 7 cwte. Be. 4-4·O-Tulai Ram. 
89 tons 5 cwte. Re. '6-JrIangalJlal. 

Offer Re. 2.9·O-Not 8Old. 
II tons 17 cwt&. Re. 8-4-O-J[ukand Iron 

Worb. 
211 tons 2 cwte. Re. 9-5-O--.Jaw.nda JIal. 
40 tons Re. 8.4·0-J[ukand Iron Worb. 
330 to ... Re. 7.15.O-JIaopI JIal. 

Auction K.~, Odober lIas. 
'Mixed heavy ecrapeteell50 tons 15 cwte. Re. 10.12.O-G. J[. Thakar. 
Skeleton wheele 82 tons 15 cwte. Re. 14-12·O-Hubam JIohd. 
Steel e18eJM'TII of 80rta 50 tons Re. 15-4.O-:-Tulei Ram. 
Axle Guard. 19 t.onsl0 cwte. Ita. 14-Darp Daat Dwuka Dua. 
Keeps axl811 and coven 8 tons &II. 17.8-O--Jawancia.llal Dhana Ka1. 

ANNEXURE m. 
MtJIerial MJltl .. u:por1 «nIJI. 

By -mono 
,.January 1932. Nursing ct Co., Calout. • 5.000 tons J[ogbaIpura Ra. 6.12.0. 

MiecellansoUII. 

By offer. 
November 1931. Punjab Engineeb Supply 

Co •• Labore 335 tons Sukkur Ra. 9·12-O--P. W. material 
beariDg plates fish plates, etc. 

:November 1932, NUI'IIing ct Co., Calcutta 

Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 

ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 

176 tons F. O. 'ft. Karachi Re. 17-Bridp 
ecrap. 

165 tons Jhelum RIB. 4-16.O-Bridge earap 
150 tons Jbelum Ra. 4.16-O-Bridp ecrap: . 
150 tons Jbelum Ra .•• 15.O-Bridge scrap. 
SOO tons JloghaJpura Re. 7.15.o-...muecl 

BrDall. 
Ditto ditto.. 40 tons MOJhalpura R •. 8-4·O--AxIe box.. 
Ditto ditto. .134 tons Raewind, Re. 8-P W &era 

~ber 1932, Nuning ct Co., CaIoutta • 24 tons Moghalpura Re. 6-4:~AxJePbozes 
.. anuary 1933, lIukand 'Iron Worb through . 

Nfn'ng ct Co. • • 977 ~ l\(og~J;lura Re. 3-4.O--Heavy 
material reqmnng to be cut up by 
p~ for export . 

. 6,010 tons F. O. R. KaraChi-light 
Be. SO.8.0. heavy. Ra. 17.8-0. . • 

o 
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Offerll recei-' GM not occepkd. 

November 1932. Punjab Engineering Supply 500/600 tons engine and w8lOn ,!hee11 at 
Moghalpura BI. '-8.o-uotlOft rate 
Rs. 84-~. 

November 1932. Punjab Engineering 2I5tonsSukkur.·R8; 124-0 about 18 toM wu; 
tie ban and it 11'&1 considered thil lot 
.... worth' at' 18llBt BI. 115 per ton. 

November 1932. Punthakey & Co .• Karachi lIOOtonl caet iron Be. 21 per ton-miaoella-
D801IIIl~t,.RIti 17-8-0 per ton F. O. B.. 
Karachi, ~neoUl heavy. RI. I. per 
ton F. O. B. Karachi-accepted for caet 
iron only miecellaneoue light and heavy 
not immediately available at Karachi': 
though ratee coneidered reaeonable. . 

Jlarch 1933. Sita Bam Agarwal • RI. 11 per ton for ·aU.,...p at SukkQr-
RI. 8 per ton for all at Baewind for:' 
export. 

The material at Sukm and Baewind in-
cluded much 'material more valuable for' 
local eale. 

March. Durp DaIle • 1.000 tons IIIlI'ap at Karachi RI. 19 per toQ". 
Better otlw under CODBideratioD. \ . 

April 1933, Punjab Engineere Supply Co.. 1.000 toni miecellaneoal export ecrap' 
JloghaJpura B .. 7-8-0. 

150 toni Skeleton whee .. Be. 7-10-0. 
300 toni Skeleton whee" cut up Be. 8 .. 
300 toni Boiler platee RI. 7-11-0. 

Batee aU lower than Miteui BU8II8Il Kaieha Karachi ofter. 

CLASSIFIED LIST OF STATION MASTERS AND ASSISTAN.T STATION MASTERS" 
ON '!'JIB EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

*1426. (a) In April, 1933, the Chief Operating Superintendent, Eaat Indian Rail-
way issued such a list. I may add for the infonnation of the Honourable Member 
that each division has its own seniority list and promotes staff without reference to 
the Head Oflice upto a maximum of Rs. 350 p. m. 

The Chief Operating Superintendent controls promotions to grades higher than 
Rs. 350 only. The combined seniority list of lltaff on grades rising to Ra. 360 was com-
piled to facilitate reference only. 

(6) (i) The staff in grades rising to Rs. 350 on'aD six divisionl have been combined' 
in one seniority list in their class. Seniority is based on the earliest date of promotion 
to any grade in that elass. 

(ii) The ehannel of promotion from the combined aeniority list is to higher grad .. 
Station MlLsters and Yard Maeters, IDBpeCtora, Deputy Controllers, Deputy Station 
Superintendents and Station Superintendents according to grade. 

SENIORITY OF THE TICKET CHECKING S:rAJI'F ON THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY, 

"1474. (a) At the time of absorption of staff in the Moody Ward scheme, temporary 
men of over twelve months IIImea were ranked equally with pennanent etaff. Seniority 
was determined by pay, and, if this W8II equal, by length of eemce. 

(h) No. The reduction of the Crew Staff wae not part of the economy ~ 
and would have taken place in any ease. lu luch the special ~rml contained in Rail-
way Board's letter No. 683-E.G., of 3rd Mareh, 1931, did not apply. 

(e) Yes. 
(ei) The letter referred to appw. onl7 to the tixatiOll. of II!JUori'Y of .taft Vauf~ 

from the Eaet 1-.,.. to the Oudb IIIld BcIhilkhand eeetion or *' .. , ... aaa doll not refer 
to the fiution of eeniority on a man's own .ection. 
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(e) Seniorit.y WM bed as det.aiJad. in t.be reply givea ander item (a) above. 

(j) In DeceD1ber. l'932.; the old Travelling Ticket. rnaPei:ton of the Accounta De-
,ariiiient. who were absorbed in the Moody-Ward Scheme. .. Travelling Ticket. Exam-
men were allowed t.he opt.ion of retaining the _Ie of pay al'Plieable to t.be foriDer 
pennanent. poat.e held .ub .... ntively bf them wit.h t.he benefit of increment. therein. 
The re-adju.t.ment of their pay on th.. buiB baa no doubt in some cues renlted in 
their being given a higher poeition of l8Diori~, f1itk ..... er to pan (41), than eome 
of t.he ot.her Travelling Ticket ExUDiaen. 

CRITERION Oll' E"",IBNCY lI'OR PRoMOTION ON THE NORTH WB8TBD RuLWAY_ 

*26. (a) Four rndiana, aeven EulOplllUll and two Aog!o-lJadiana have been appointed 
to officiate .. Aui.tant Commercial. Traoaportat.ion and Ferionnel OfIieen on the North 
Western Railway since August, 1961, in the Lower Gazetted Service. 

(6) It i, DOt understood what eticieocy bar iB referred to. Efticiency ban exiat. 
at certain ltagee in many of the incremeatal .grades for nbordioates on the North 
Western Railway beyond which no one can paIIfI without IIeC1lring the preacribecl 
qualilicatiGaa. 

(e) and (d). Promotiona to otliciating rank in'the Lower Gazetted Service are made-
after careful eoDl~tiaB by tbe Admin"""CIIlof tile ... eral eIioieacy, c~ and 
capabilities of recommended nbordioat.ee. . 

Confirmation in the Lower Gazet.ted Service il made from the oliciat.iJIg lu1x.rdinatea 
in order of merit. giYi.. dae llOII8ideRt.ioa to the Ieqtb of oliciat.ing aernce_ 

PRO\-ISIOX 411-' A SCHOUL NIMR THE l~DIAX R.\ILWAY COLO~"y AT THE GOODS 
MAaSJIALLIlfG YARD, CAWlfPOBB • 

•. (II) (i) Apat, E. I. Railway reporta .. thia il _ a fact. 'Tlaere 'is an 
Upper Primary School on the II&JIle aide of the Railway line .. the II&atr qnartera at 
t.he Good, Manhalliog Yard in qu8lt.ioo. There is aI.o a Middle English School 21 
mil .. from the qurterB aIao on the _e aide of the line. 

(i,) The AtleDt nporte that he it awan of oolyone repreeentatia which .... __ ia 
November. 1t31, and the &taft weN adYised to MId_ tile MUDicipality for a PrilDary 
School. 

(b) In "iew of (II) (i) above this does not aMlIe, 

PROVISION OF FACILITIES FOR THE RECRBATION AND EXBBCISB Oll' THE RAILWAY 
BTAn AT CAWNPOBB. 

"94. The Agent., Eaat ladiao Railway reporte .. follows ; 
(II) (i) Y ... 
(ii) TlaiB i, so. 
(iii) Thoqh tlte lnatituu in questioo is not a .joint OIle, .. , Inclian Railway em-

,10Je8l. who are 1Il_t.. .f the IlIIItitote are reprel8Dted 011 tile COIIUDitMe of m&Da{t~ 
ment to the exte. of 25 per cent.. ., committee membera, by election. 

, (iv) Y81. 
(6) O~ng to t.he exi.tinlt financial stringency it. it DOt ~ble at. PNl8llt to coDBider 

the provlBlon of a aeparate inat.itute, 
• 

NON-PRO"ISION Oll' FIum QUARTBRS TO THE TBAVBLLING 'l'r0Kft EUJONDS 
~ ON 'II1II EAft llIDIu B&u. .... AY. 

-156. (a) Government. have Be8n the article in qnedioo. . 

Gt'~ ~~:~f::7:'~~~~;"""~":-= 
,"r ~ ·fJ I 
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-who were absorbed as Travelling Ticket Examiners in the Ticket Checking Branch 
.continue to be governed b;y the rent rules- which were applicable to them in their 
permanent substantive apPOIntments, prior to their absorption in the Ticket Checking 
Branch. Therefore, some of the Travelling Ticket Examiners governed by Company 
Rules are allowed rent free quarters or house rent allowance in lieu and others are 
Dot, in accordance with the rules whic'h were previously applicable to them. 

(ii) Travelling Ticket Examiners who are old Oudh and Rohilkhand Railwa, 
:staff and who were entitled to free quarters, when available, under the old O. 0\ B. 
Railway rules applicable to them are still allowed the same, and are not charged rent . 
.Any Travelling Ticket Examiners who are old O. 0\ R. Railway employees and who 
-were not allowed rent free quarters under the rules applicable to them in their previous 
'Substantive posts, are still governed by tlieir old rules and are charged house rent 
.accordingly. • 

(iii) and (iv). No staff of the ticket checking branch who were entitled to rent free 
4.Juarters under the rules prior to 1st August, 1928, have been deprived of this privilege 
.moe that date. 

(e) 'Does not arise. 

ELECTION OF THE STANDING FINANCE COMMITTEE. 
'!'he Bcmoarable ,SIr George SchlllMl (Finance Member): Sir, I beg to 

move: 
"That this Assembly do proceed to the election, for the financial year 1934-35, in 

:8uch method as may be approved by the Honourable the President, of a Standing 
-Finance Committee of the Assembly not exceeding fourteen in number, to which shall 
lie added a Member of the Assembly to be nominated by the Governor General. The 
:Member so nominated shall be the Chairman of the Cilmmittee". 

Kr. Prelldent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Cbatty): The ques-
tion is: 

"That this Assembly do proceed to the election, for the fiDaDeiaI ,ear 1934-35, 
in suell method as may be approved by the Honourable the President, of a Standing 
Finance Committee of the Assembly not exceeding fourteen in number, to which ahall 
lie added a Member of the Assembly to be nominated by the Governor General. The 
.Member so nominated shall be the Chairman of the Committee." 

'fie motion was adopted. 

lIr. Prealden\ (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chatty): I may 
-inform Honourable Members that. for the purpose of election of members 
to the Standing Finance Committee, the Assembly Office will be open 
to receivG nominations upto 1~ Noon on Thursday, the 15th March, ana 
-that the election, if necessary, will, a8 usual, be held in the Secretary'. 
lloom on Monday, the 19th March, 1934. The election will be conducted 
in accordance with the principle of proportional representation by mean. 
-of the single tranBferable vote. 

THE SUGAR (EXCISE DUTY) BILL. 

"1"Ile Bmumrab1e8lr George 8c1a.-r (Finance Member): Sir I mcnre 
-for leavo ,to introduce a Bill to provide for the imposition and ~neotion 
Df au. UC1B8 duty on sugar. - . 
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Kr. Prelid.' (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The qUM-
tion is: 

"That leave be given to introduce a Bill to provide for the imposition and eollec:tiou 
of an excise duty on sugar". 

Tile motion was adopted. 

ftI BoDoarable Sir George ScII.uter: Sir, I inkoduce the Bill. 

THE MATCHES (E~~ISE DUTY) BILL. 
'!'he Honourable .Sir George SchaRer (Finance Member): Sir, I ~V8 

for Ie-ave to introduce a Bill to provide for the imposition and collection. 
of liD excise duty on matches. 

Kr. PI'IIId .. , (The Honourable Sir Shanuiukham Chetty): The quee-
tion is: 

"That leave be given to introduce a Bill to proviae for the impositioD and collection 
of an excise duty on matches". 

The motion was adopted. 

ft, HOIloarabie SIr CIeorp Schu&er: Sir. I intzoduee the Bill_ 

THE SUGAR-CANE BILL. 

Kr. G. S. Bajpal (Secretary, Department of Education, Health anel 
LRnds): Sir, I move for leave to introduce a Bill to regulate the price 
of sugar-cane intended for use in Ingar factories. 

Kr. PNIId .. , (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The "ques-
tion is: 

"That leave be given to introduce a Bill to regu1ate the. price of IRIp1'-c&n'.! in~nded 
for ulle in sugar factories." 

The motion was adopted. 

Kr. G. S. BaJpal: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 

'rHE INDIAN CARRIAGE BY AIR BILL. 
. "I'Ile HoDourable SIr I'raDk BOJC8 (Member for Indulltries and Labour): 

SIr, I move for leave to introduce a Bill to give eBeot in British India 
to'If: conventi.on for the unification of certain rules relating to international 
carnage by aIr . 

. ~. Preliden' (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chettv): The ques-tIon IS: • 

t· "Iha~~ve. be l';iven to int.roduce a Bill to give effect in Britiah India to a Conven-
Ion or .. IC Unification of certain rules relating toilltemationaJ. carriage by air." 

'Ue motion was adopted. 

fte HOIlO1U'able _ ~ Boyce: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 
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BILL. 

'!"he Honourable SIt JOIIph Bhon (Member for Commerce and Rail-
ways): Bir, I move: 

"That the Bill further to amend the Indian Tariff Act, 1894, for certain pu~se. 
(Textile Protection), be referred to a Select GoInmittee ClODBiatingof DiWllnBab&cbir A. 
Ramaswami Mudaliar, Mr. H. P. Mody, Mr. B. Sitaramaraju, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad Mr. 
B. Du, Mr. K. P. ThampanLMr. S. C. Sen., MI'. R. S. Sarma. LaIa Rameshwar Pral!Bd 

,Bagla, Mr. Nabakumar Sing lJudhoria, Mr. C. S. Ranga Iyer, Raja Sir Vasudeva Rajah, 
Mr. J. Ramsay Scott, Mr. F. E. James, Mr. A. H. GhUZDavi,the Honourable Sir 
Frank Noyce, Mr. G, S. Hardy Rnd the' Mover, with instructions t.o report within 
ten days, and that the .number of members whoee presence aball be neceal!8ry to 
eonatitute a meeting of th.·Committee ahall be 1h·e". 

Sir, I confeBs that I have never before been faced by a tariff problem 
so (·omplex or so refractory as the. problem of the Indian . co~ton ~xti1e 
industry and its claim to protective' treatment. If, therefore,' iaeune 
appear in my presentment of the case, I would ask the House to set my 
omissions down to the complex nature of the issues involved and the very 
wide range of problems to be covered. 

Happily, however, our task has been greatly light.ened by the ..ttIe-
ment which has been reached with Japan, and the agreement which haa 
heen come to between the Killownen'!" .~tion,Bombay, and the' 
Lancashire Delegation. The House will observe that this Bill deaJ.s with 
cotton, silk and artificial silk; and I would like to make it clear that it 
extends over the whole range covered by the two Reports of the Tariff 
Board on cotton textile and on the sericultural industry. It is impossible 
to de!IJ. with cotton textiles without considering the case of artificial ,silk. 
This has been made clear b~ the report. on the cotton textile industry; 
and equally, as will appear from the report on the ~cultural indUJtry, 
it is impossible to deal with silk without referring to artificial ailk. -The 
connection between the&e and its consequences mus~ be,. clearly bQJAe in 
mind. Comment has been forthcoming in regard to the delay in '~aling 
with these two Reports. Now, Sir, as these two Reports are in the hands 
of Honourable Members, I think they will realise that there was every-
thing to be gained by dealing with them at the same time, and that the 
problem of cotton, silk and artificial silk could not he-va been dealt with 
whIle negotiations with Japan were impending or were actulllly proceeding. 
I venturn to assert, Sir, that we are dealing with these ~wo Bepori.s M 
the ea~lif;st moment at which they could' have been dealt with' properl)'. 
efiectively and completely, As I have said, Sir. cotton, silk and artificial 
silk for our present purpo898 form parts of a connected problem. and I 
will b£gin by taking up first whnt is, after all, the most impprtaDt 
-section of that pIOblem, namely, cotton textiles and cotton yarn:: The 
two main questions whieh hav~ to be answered in this eonnection are: 
has the industry established its claim to proteetion; and, secOndly, if 10, 
what should be the me~sure of the protection. It seems to me, Sir, that 
tbe first of these questions must depend upon the answer to three Gther 
que!!1t.iOll(1, namely,-firat1:y. has the industry set its house sufficiently ill 
order during the past period of protection to justify its extension for a 
furthpr period: secondly, has it attained a reason8.ble standard of em-
clenolY, and, if 80, (loel it Itm need protection against competition from 
abroad; and, thirdly, will the continuance of ·protection so seriously affect 

( 2114 ) 
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the interests of the consumer 8S to outweigh the benefits which might 
accrue to the country from -the nw.intenance and the extension of this 
industrv. Now, Sir, I do not propose to go into any detail in the 
.examination of these questions. I am content to take the findings of the 
Tariff Board, explicit or implied, on these matters, and I submit that the 
.gen",ral ~fIoot of its finding" on these pointS is to support the '!llSe for 
-continued protection. In Chapter II of its Report, the Tariff Board has 
.considered the progress of tbe industry. It has pointed out how produc-
tion hILS increased, how the qualitY' of Indian goods has improved, and how 
in oertain classes of goods Indian mills cim now hold their own on level 
terms with competition from abroad. In Chapter m, the TaritI Board 
bas considered generally the question whether the industry has set its 
house sufficiently in order to meet the charges of inelfficiency wbich have 
heen }e:veijed against it from difierent quariers • . . . . 

lIr .•.•. .Joshi (Nominated Non-Official): What is the verdict? _ 

'fte JIonoar&ble 8ii J~ Bbore: I am coming to the verdict. 

JIr. B. P. IlodJ (Bombay MiHowners· Al18OCiation: Indian Com-
TOerce): Not guilty. 

'lhe BoDoura1lle Sir JOieph .hare: That, Sir, is the plea of the 
J.nsoner at the bar. It would have been surprising indeed, Sir, if tlic 

'Tariff BC'ard had been able to record an absolute and unqualified finding 
on thf!SC points. Progress has not been uniform or equally sustained on 
aU fronts. but a careful examination of the record of the progress of the 
industry leaves the gelleral conclusion that though progreBl may not have 
been as much as one might have expected, still in many pbases of the 
industry'6 work and organization there bas been notable development. 
The induf!tTy has a long way to go yet, before it can stand before the bar 

.of Indian public opinioJl and claim that its house is in perfect order. But, 
at the same time. a perusal of the Tari1f Board. 's Report makes it abso-
httpl,," cleN' that effort has definit~h· been made and that in manv 
diT.-~tiotl!' t·hat pifort hR!l hf'en eminenti~- successful. It is easy to point fo 
failure here and a lack of effort there but, I think that the progress of 
thE' illdu~tr~- during the past few years just.mes its claim for consideration 
for n further period of time. In aniving at its conclusions, the Tarift 
Board hu made it clear that it has demanded a standard at reasonable 
efficiene~1 from the indust:ry, and that. in making its recommendations for 
11rl)tection, it has not been influenced by the cafe of those mills which 
have failed to come up to a standard which it regarded as reasonable. 

Now, Sir, we come lastly to the question whie'h, I think. it is essential 
- for U'i to answer. namely, whether continued protection is likely seriously 

to atle~t the interests of the consumer. I have on more than one OCCasiOIl 
in this House given ligures which have shown that even the enhancement 
of the duty to 75 per cent. has not only had no eftect; in raising prices 
appreciably, but that, in the case of certain variaties of cloth, prices have 

... ctualJ.y fallen despite the enhancement to this high level of duty, namely, 
'15 ~r cent. That the~ may be, as a result of the arrangements that; 
we have entered into, a rise in prices is possible. Indeed, Sir, we hope 

. that such. a result may be achieved in certain cases where price levels are 
l·uneconomlc, but the existence of internal competition is, I think, the 
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surest guarantee that the interests of the consu.mer will be safeguard.ed~ 
On this point Sir I ought to draw the attentIon of the House to the 
finding of the' Tanft Board, a finding, I think, which will be e.nd~rsed by_ 
every one who knows the conditions of the IndiaD: ~otton te:xti1oarde Ind~ 
today. In referring to the acute external competitio~, the B P?~tB 
out that the industry is subjected to an equally acute mternal competition. 
In paragraph 92 this is what the Board. says: 

"In the case of the cotton indwitry, however, Dot merely is foreign competition' 
Wlusually severe, but internal c~petition as regards at. ~y ra:t.e the ~u~ lines of gooda 
has reached a stage which is wlthout parallel among Indlan lDdustries . 

I vcnture to submit, Sir, that that is the best justificatio~ for the protec-
tion gin·n in the past and the surest guarantee tha~ the wterests of the 
consumer will be safe. With these facts and findmgs before us, I tio
not think t.t at we need be unduly anxious in regard to what may befall. 
the consumer if we extend the period of the present protection. 

~ow, Sh', I come to the next question, namely, the degree of protection 
which is required. This is a problem the bearings of which have been 
entirely altered since the Tariff Board completed its Report. The twc>-
fa~tllrs which have entirely altered this problem are the conclusion of tht'-
agreement with Japan and the agreement which has been entered into 
between the Millowners' Association, Bombay, and Lancashire. 1'hese 
factors have rendered largely inapplicable the recommendations of tho 
Tariff Board. Why this is the case I will endeavour to explain quite 
shortly. In making its recommendations, the Tariff Board was compelled 
by the facts of the case to concentrate ita attention on the effects of the-
competition from the one quarter from which it was most intense and, 
severe, namely, Japan. The procedure which it adopted was to compare· 
the fair sellmg prices of certain lines of Indian products with prices. 
actually obtained by these in the Indian market which according to the-
Board were ccnditioned and regulated by foreign competition, the difference -
between the two being the measure of protection required for the Indian 
product. Now, Sir, from the figurell given by the Board it is perfectly 
clear that that external competition was competition from Japan. The-
problem of Japanese competition has now, however, been entirely altered· 
by our an'angements with Japan. Not only has the fixation of a quota.· 
definitely set a limit to the inroads which Japan can make upon the 
internal markets of India, but we believe that the fixation of a quota will' 
result in tne elimination, or at any rate, substanlial reduction of price· 
cutting from that quarter. It is I think reasonable to argue that so long 
as it was open to Japan to capture the entire internal market of India by 
lowering her prices, she would lower her prices hoping to make up for her 
smaller profits by 8 larger turnover in her sales. Now that her market 
in India has been definitely fixed, there shOUld be no inducement to her 
to reduce her prices unnecessarily. In fact, I think we may reasona'61.y 
assume that she will only lower her prices so far as to enable her to 'work 
up to her quota and that it will be to her interest to make up for tfie 
limitation of her sales by appropriating to herself as much Benefit as she-
can by higher prices. That those prices should not be unreasonable I 
think can be ensured by the maximum tariff rates which have been agreed' 
to by Japan. In fact, such information as is available at the preseD~ 
time goes to show that our assumption is being justified. . 
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Now, Sir, with the elimination or the regul.ation. of Japane~ competi-
tion, the only substantial remaining competItor m the Indian .mark~t 
is the United Kingdom, and as the Tariff Board's recommendatIons 111 
regard to tariff rates have clearly been fixed with regard to Japanese co~
petitive prices, we are now left to fix suitable rates to meet the comI~eti
tion from the only other remaining competitor, na.n;t~ly, ~ Umt;ed 
Kingdom. The Tariff Board has admitted t~at the reqUISIte ~nff duties 
in this case would be lower than the dutIes necessary agarnst Japan. 
Were it not for the' agreement we might pOBBibly have found it necessary 
to have a more or less ~laborate enquiry into what rates were 
necessary to meet a new situation in whieh the factor of J apaneae com-
petition . had been regulated and controlled. The agreement, however, 
furnisheR us with t.he answer to the question what rates we should now 
impose, at an~ rate, for the present. 

T do not propose at this stage to make any detailed observation.s as to 
the merits of the t.wo agreements to which I have referred. I ~n only 
say that they appear to us to have been conceived in the best mterests 
of the country, so far as it is possible for us to judge at present. If the 
cvurse of our discussion shows criticism of these agreements, I shall 
endeavour. to the best of my abilit.y, to meet such arguments as may be 
raised. 

Starting from the basis of the two agreements, it becomes a compara-
tively easy task to build up a protective scheme of duties, 80 far as cotton 
textiles are concerned. Honourable Members will observe that these two 
agreements furnish the basis and the framework of our protective scheme. 

~ow.- Sir, I need only say a very few words at this stage in regard to 
the agreement between the Millowners' Association, Bombay, and 
Lancashire. It proceeds on the basis that a much smaller measure of 
protection is needed against Lancashire than against Japan. There is 
ample evidence in the pages of the Tariff Board's Report itself to sub-
stantiate th.') position that the duties required against Japan are wholly 
unnece88ary against the United Kingdom. Indeed, it is a fact 80 patent 
and so generally admitted even by the Indian industry itself that we 
may safely act· upon it. The comparative figures, which have been giVe.l. 
by the Tariff Board in the tables at pages 149 and 150 of its Report, 
afford conclusive evidence on this point if such evidence were reaJly 
required. 

As I have said, once these agreements are accepted, the main-<duties 
practically fix themselves. Beginning with the duties on United Kingdom 
goods embodied in the agreement between the Millowne!'s' A88OCiation. 
Bombay, and Lancashire, snd imposing thereupon our agreement with 
~ apan, we can start with a complete scheme of cotton textile duties whicJi 
10 oW' view may be held fairly to meet the requirementa of the industry 
for the present,-at any rate, until we are in a posit.ion, as the result 
?f actual experience, to decide whether any modification of those duties 
IS called for. 

At this stage I would like to place before the House 8 few considers-
12 NOON tiolls in re~ard to the 3gl'eement between the Millowners' 

·~Association. Bombay, and Lancashire. In the first place, we 
have been a"ked "Wh~' have you accepted the verdiet of this Association 
~d why ha~e you ignored the protests that have been made against it?" 

e answer IS. I s\lbmit. a very simple one. The Millo~'D.ers' ABBociation, 
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Bombay, is the most important and the most widespread organisation in 
the Indian ~xtile industry today. More than half jts membership comea 
from outside Bombay, and there is hardly any part of India which is not 
represented in the Association. I can say this definitely that, as far as 
my calculation goes, t.he protests which we have received from the industry 
itself, and that is the important point, come from by far the smaller 
section of thi: industry. 'l'hen, gecondly, our point is that this agreement 
will assist, a~ nothing else could possibly. assist, a' larger off take of 
Indian cottO:l by Lancashire. ''Ie believe that the only hope or the 
future prosperity of the Indian millowers themselves lies in increasing the 
purchasing power of the maSgeS, and we have no hesitntion in coming to 
the conclUSIOn that any other method of dealing with this problem will fail 
to reach the real root of the mntt-er. We must remember, of course, that 
Lall(;ashire "'ill have to re-orientate her attitude towards the use of Indian 
cotton. That she is already doing this is amply evident, for not only 
is she making experimental manufacturing tests with Indian cotton ")n 
& very extended scale, but she is actually spending large Sums of mottey 
in preparing the way for a largely increased purchase of Indian cotton. 
We must n .. -cognise the fact that, in view of her very large dependence 
in the past on foreign cotton, the turnover to Indian cotton cannot be 
made in a oay or a month or perhaps even in a year, but, Sir, there is 
absolutely no 1'8&8On to doubt ,the good faith of Lancashire in this matter .• 
The most patent proofs exist that she is .doing everything she possibly call 
to extend and extend largely her purchaae of Indian cotton. If Honour-
able Members will look into the figures, they will realise that eveD thi9 
year her purchases of Indian cotton are far in excess of what they were 
in the year previous. I would here like to repeat what was said in this 
House a few days ago, I think, by my Honourable colleague, the Finance 
Member. You cannot hope to sell to others unless you are prepared to 
buy something from them in return. For many years to come, it will 
be absolutely essential for us·to find substantial markets abroad for our 
al¢cultural -products, and Wlless we do this, thereby rehabilitating the 
Indian agriculturist and his purchasing ability, in my own .iew, the mere 
piling on of prot-ective duties must lead, to failure and, I believe, even-
tually to disaster. Thirdly, I would point out that for some years to come 
India will not produce or at any rate will not produce, in the quantities 
required, th~ special lines of goods which are at present supplied so largely 
by the United Kingdom, and it will surely be against the interests of the 
~nstiDler and of the country at large if we either exclude or pena1ise hy 
unnecessarily high duties what we Chnnot ourselves produce at the moment 
in sutlicient quantity, more especially, and this is the point, when by 
buying these goods from the United Kingdom we wilJ inci~ a greater 
demand for our own raw cotton. Lastly. while we could not possibly 
sacrifice the interests of any' Indian industry, I would submit that, in the 
larger interests of this country it is essential for us, wherever this is 
possible, to tryt and embark upon a poliey of eo-operation with the UniW 
Kingdom. 

Turning now to the duration of the period of protection, I am afraid 
we must regard the period of. ten years as too long. While in no way be-
littling the considerations which have been set out by the Board in support 
of their recommendation, we feel that we could not fosaibly mortgage the 
interestll of the .cons1¥Der, despite the admitted fact 0 intemal competition, 
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for a longer period than five years. There bTe already the plainest pOBBible 
indications fihat the industry is re-organising itself by the establishment of 
up to date factories on a ~und basis. To allow an industry, not by any 
means a ne.w industry, which has ~lready been in possession and enjoy-
ment of protection for nearly four years, to continue to shelter it-self behind 
the certainty of protection for another decade, would, I think, instead of 
proving a spur to improvement, place a premium upon a .. go-easy" policy. 
We think that five years should be the limit, and th~t, if the industry feels 
that it has a case for the continuance of protection beyond this period, it 
should be prepared to establish that case before a Tariff Board, before the 
expiry of the period of protection. 

I must now refer briefly to the case of cotton yam, and I would point 
out that here we liTe not following the recommendations of the Tariff Board. 
'Ve quite realise that the interests of the handloom weaver should be borne 
in mind. We quite appreciate the necesaity for considering'the interests of 
that industry and indeed we had more than one consult&tion with the re-
presentatives of that industry who formed part of our non-official body of 
advisers during the conduct of the Japanese negotiations. What the Tariff 
Board has recommended is that the existing ::or.te of 11 annas a pound or an 
ad valorem rAte of 6i per eent. should be substituted by a duty of one 
anna per pound on counts up to fifties, or the ad "aIore", rate of revenue 
duty, and that, in regard to counts above fifti!38, there should be imposed 
only the ad valorem rate of revenue duty. Here, Sir, it is a case of holding, 
the balance between two indigenoua industries: and we believe that the 
proposals that we have made should, in practice, have the eftect of meeting 
the claims of both the indigenous yarn industry and the handloom industry. 
{)I1rpropos6oJs are these. l'lrstly, in respect of counts up to fifty, we propose 
the following rates of duty, in the case of United Kingdom goods, a specific 
<luty of If nnn8sper pound, or five per eent. ad "alorem, whichever may 
be higher, in the case of foreign yarns, 11 annas per pound, namely, the 
existing rate of duty or 61 per cent. ad t7alOTe1f!. Secondly, in the case of 
~'arns above fifty, we propose that the preferential rate should be five per 
cent ad v410rr1ll. Rnd the standard rate 61 per oen' ad t7tdoTem. Now, Sir, 
I may say that the representatives of the handloom industry with whom 
we discussed the matter in Simla . . . 

Dr. Zlaucldfn AhJMd (United Provinces Southern Divisions: MubEml. 
madan Rural): May I know who they were? 

~e BOIl;01U'&ble Sir .J~ph B!lore: There were three gentlemen. I can-
·not give th81r na~es str81ght oft, but I shall be happy to send the names to 
.my Honourable fnend later on . 

.An BODOUable Jlember: Were they Indians Ol' Englishmen? 

~other ~b1e Kember: They were the Directors of Industries of 
"V~nous ProVInces. ' 

. fte .BOl101lDble Sir .J0IIJdl .hare: One of them was my friend. Mr 
~amakrishna, at present sitting behind me. I have said that the re nta~ 
:~e~dof thh handloom industry advised us that even higher rat.es Ctheae 
te u not Bve C6used any inconvenience to the handloom industrv provided 

:n t~h,f{~f t::en to organ~e and develop co-operative buying ~~d selling 
fore decided th ~a~:!oom.ID~ua~. The Govemment of India have, there-
.t t! a· y wdl IDVlte Local Government and Local Adminis 
ra Ions to place before them suitable schemes for dE"Veloping co-opel'6tiv; 
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buying and selling on behalf of the handloom wea,'er, and, generally, for t,he' 
better organization and improvement of the industry. They propose t(»· 
make grants-in-aid of such schemes as may appear suitable to them, the 
grants-in-aid per annum not to exceed, in the aggregate, an amount equal 
to the amount of the proceeds of an import duty of a quarter anna per pound 
on yarns up to fifties imported into the country, and to last so long as the 
protective measures in this Bill are in force. We calculate that we shall 
have something like Rs. 31 lakhs per annum to distribute for this purpose. 
I ought, Sir, fit this st.age I think to summarise more precisely the attitude 
of the Government of India on the question of protection and the protective 
rates of duty so as to remove all possibility of doubt or ambiguity in the 
future. In the first place, as I have said, we consider five years should be 
the limit of the period of the protection which we should be prepared to· 
give at the present moment. If the industry, after adequate experience of 
the next few years, feels that it can make out a case for continued protec-
tion, then it should establish that case before the Tariff Board and further' 
protection will depend upon the examination-of the Board's recommenda-
tions by the' Government of India. The tariff rates on British goods will 
remain in force for two years in accordance with the terms of the agree-
ment between the Lancashire Delegation and the Millowners' Association, 
Bombay, that is, the present rate of 25 per cent ad tlalOTem, or 4t annas· 
a pound on plain, grey goods and 25 per cent ad valoTettl on other goods 
will, during this period, continue until the second surcharge comes off as-· 
a general measure. If and when this happens, the duty will be reduced to 
2(1 per cent ad tlaloTem or 3l annas a pound on plain, grey goods and 20·· 
per cent ad tlalorl'm on other goods. On the expiry of the two years covered 
by the agreement, the duties on British goods for the remaining period of' 
protection will have to be decided on a review of the conditions then exist-
ing, and, in the light of such experience as may have been gained. I have 
referred to the second surcharge coming off as a general measure. I mean 
by that the removal of the surcharge on a reasonably large proportion of, 
not necessarily all, the items now subject to it. The duties on Japanese 
goods imposed in accordance with the recent agreement will normally 
continue for the period of that agreement. Thereafter the Government of 
India will have to satisfy themselves, on a review of the existing conditions, 
what rates are, in the interests of the industry, eBSential. In sbort, what-
the Government vf India undertake to do is to give adequate protection; 
to the industry for a period of five years. 

I come next to the question of silk, and I think the House will agree-
that the most sympathetic consideration should be given to any proposals. 
which have for their object the rehlibilitation of the cottage worker. The 
sericulture industry is almost entirely a cottage industry and it affords a 
subsidiary occupation to the agriculturist in the districts in which silk worms-
are reared. We must, however, be careful to see that indiscriminate pro-
tection is avoided, for it may well recoil upon the helide of those for whose 
ostensible advantage it is given. I can illustrate my meaning by a very 
simple example. If by a heavy duty on raw silk we raise unduly the price of' 
raw silk, we might be inflicting a real ha'l"dship on the handloom weaver. 
Obviously, the higher price for his finished goods must affect the demand 
and, with the lowering of the demand for hie finished products, the demand 
for raw silk itself may be affected. Protection is a double-edged weapon 
and its use must be most carefully s(:rutinised and regulated. (Hear, hear.)· 
Now, there are certain prima faoie reasons for not accepting all the reoom-
mendatiolle of the Tariff Board in this t:lonnection as they stand. So far as. 
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-the principle of granting protection is concerned, I think a definite case has 
been made out in the Tariff Board's repon, but I would prefer to accept 
the Tariff Board's own description of the chare.ct;er of the measures neces-
sary in this case. I would prefer to regard the measures we propose more 
in the nature of safeguarding duties than of protective duties. I would 
point out that in arriving at a fair selling price, the Tariff BOE.rd has allowed 
for a price for cocoons· which form the largest item in the price of raw silk, 
far in excess of that prevailing in what is the largest single raw silk pro-

.ducing area in IndUi', namely, Benga1. Bengal produces nearly half the 
raw silk in India and it is well known that the costs of production there are 
-lower than anywhere else. We find great difficulty in accepting the recom-
mendations of the Tariff Board which take little' account of the COBt of 
production in the largest single rli:w silk producing area in India. For 
these reasons, we think we should abandon the method adopted by the Boaril 
in arriving at its recommendations and proceed upon the lines definitely 
indicated by the Board's finding in paragraph 192 of its Report. Here it 
·definitely states that the sericultur&.l industry needs r,nore safeguarding than 
protection. We accept that finding and we have proceeded to assess the 

·safeguarding duties necessary in this case on the lines on which we have 
assessed similar duties on other goods. We have taken the year 1928, when 

.competitive conditions were more or less no!'DUid before the depreciation of 
the Chinese currency had begun, as our starting point. From the Board's 
report it is evident tbat then the condition of the industry was good. 
From the price then preyailing we have deducted what was necessary to 
;allow for the general depression factor, that it is to say, to allow for the 
:gener&.i fall in prices, and we have arrived at a figure which would have given 
us 8 fair selling price today if abnormal circumstances had not intervened. 
'That price we compare with the price of imported raw silk, and the differ-
·ence between the two is the amount of safeguarding we propose. In actual 
ligures. it amounts to Rs. 1-7-6 per lb. We propose to give this mell1Jore of 
prot-ection in the shape of an ad t1alorem duty combined with a specific duty 
h~ a fair means of taxing goods which have a \\ide range of quality and 
which vary considerllbly in price. Now, Sir, having decided that raw silk 

-is to be protected, it follows that we IDUSt continue the chain of protection 
',fond extend it to silk yam and silk piecegoods. n, for instance, we left silk -
piecegoods untouched, we should be treating the handloom weaver unfairly 
for we would have raised the price of his raw materials and w~ should be 
..aenying protection to his finished goods lOgainst the competition of foreign 
·,articles. We accept the period of five years for protection recommend~ by 
the Board in this case, though, when I use the word "protection", I want 
to make it clear that the character of the measures we propose is, 88 I 
-have already said, rbther of the nature of safeguarding than of substantive 
protection. 

We p,ass on from silk piecegoods to artificial silk piecegoods. Here, of 
. course, It is common knowledge that artificial silk is not an indigenous 
'Prod?ct. But, as has been pointed out both in the Report of the Cotton 
Te~tlle Tariff Board and the Report on the sericulLuri'i industry, it is an 
article which enters into the severest competition, bot~ with cotton textiles 
and 'Yitl1. silk fabrics. Obviously our scheme of protection would be open 
to oblectlon if we failed to safeguard the industry from an attack from this 
quarter... l'n dealing with the ease of artificial silk piecegoocis, ,,·e Move the 
"t'ecommendations both of the Cotton Tel..-tile TariB Board and the recom-
meD~ations of the Sericultural Tariff B()8I'd. The latter is the later Report 'Wd Its recommen~atiC?Ds t..Te apparen~y '~ased u~ the duty now exiating. 

e propose to m8U1tam.· that duty whiCh 18 60 per cent. Gd tlillorem or four 
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annas a square yard whichever is higher, because we find that the actual 
effect of that duty has been very definitely to reduce the imports of artificial 
silk piecegoods within reasonable limits. We feel, therefore, that any higher-
duty would be unreasonable and unjustified. 

The next article that we turn to is artificial silk yarn, and here we hav& 
conflicting recommendations from the two Tariff Boards. The Tariff Board 
on the sericultural industry recommended a prohibitive duty of one rupe& 
a pound and the Cotton Textile Tariff Board recommended the ad "aloTem 
rate of revenue duty. Now, it must '>e remembered that artificial Bilk 
is used in this ct>untry by the handloom weaver and also in small factories. 
for the manufacture of hosiery and also, I believe, piecegoods. It is, there-
fore, essential that we should not impose a prohibitive duty upon this article, 
but at the same time we should see that its import in excessive quantities 
is prevented. The present nite of duty is 1st per cent ad "",lOTem and we 
believe that our object will be served if we increase this rate to 25 per cent 
ad "aloTem. 'l'hese, Sir, cover the main recommendations of the two Tariff 
BoRrdswith which we are now dealing. It is, I think, unnecessary for 
me to go into any det&.il. in regard to the ancillary proposals. I need orily 
say that we have, as Honourable Members will realise, accepted the majority 
of them. There is one other matter that I should not omit to mention before 
I close. Under Article 11 of the Ottawa Agreement, we are committed 
to giving a preference in respect of the articles shown in Schedule G to that 
Agreement, that is, ten per cent. in respect of such of the articles in 
Schedule G as we decide tio not need protection after we have considered 
the recommendations of the Tariff Board. We have implemented that 
obligation which arises from the fact that we hh've, so to speak, already 
received payment in advance through the preferences that have been given 
to us by the United Kingdom. In respect of certain articlcs which we have 
protected, as, for instance, silk cloth, we have given no preferenc!e. In 
respect of others which we nre protecting, we h6"\"e imposed differential rates 
of duties on British goods in accordance with the Agreement. come to 
between the Millowners' Association, Bombay, and Lancllshire. No one, 
I am sure, in this House, would object tc our le\',ving those ratcs unless they 
adversely affected the interests of the lndialU industry. On t,hat point, I 
think that the concurrence of the Millownllol'B' Association of Bombay should 
carry an assurance to all who are assailed by honest doubts. Sir, no one, 
I hope, in this House will refuse to give a concession to Lancashire simply 
because it happens to be Lancashire. The interests of this country must 
undoubtedly come first, but subject to that basic aud essential condition. 
r would ask this House to endorse and endorse emphatically a policy of 
friendliness towards Lancashire and through Lancashire to the United 
Kingdom as an earnest of that co-operation, which is essential if the coming 
Constitution is to function satisfactorily. (Cheers.) Sir, I move. 

llr. PreBid81lt (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Motion 
moved: 

"That the Bill fnrther to amend the Indian Tariff Act, 1894, for certain pnrpo_ 
(Textile Protection), be referred to a Select Committee consisting of Diwan Babadur A. 
BamallWami Mudaliar, Mr. H. P. Mody, Mr. B. Bitaramaraju, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, 
Mr. B. Du, Mr. K. p, Tbampan, Mr. B. C. Sen, Mr. R. S. Sarma, Lala RaJaeahwar 
Prasad Bagla, Mr. Nabakumar Bing Ducihorla, Mr. C. B, If.anga Iyer, Baja Sir 
V&II1ldeva P.ajah, Mr. J. Banuay Scott, :Mr. F. E. Jamel, Mr. A. H. GhUll&'9i, the 
BollOlll'rtbl& .Sir Frank Noyce, :Mr, G. B, Hardy and the Mover, with iDltftlctiODl to 
report witbill tea. days, and _,that the 1l1IJDber. Of memben whole pnlmce aha1l be 
DeCeII&I'Y to conatltute a meetiDI of the Committee shall be _" . 
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Mr. B. Du (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I beg to move: 
"That the Bill be circulated -fOr the purpoee of elicitiDg opinion thereon by the 7th 

July, 1934." . 

Sir, it was my proud privilege and very painful duty in 1930 that I 
had to oppose the considu'ation of the Textile Protaction Bill wben it w .. 
introduced that year. If I follow my personal inclination, I would oppose 
the present Bill tooth and nail. bllt I feel that; as this Bill ailects the 
iIlterests of the J:,'l'ea.t COmnlt rcisl communities of Incha. it is but right 
that this Bill should be circulated tl) the different Chambers of Com-
merce and to the public at large. so that we may have ·their opinion. 
and, tht'n, when we meet in the Simla Session of the Assembly, we may 
consider whether the Bill is worth considering Ol' throwing out. When I 
heard the Honourable the Commerce Member giving his halting expJauu.-
tion as to why he has depark,d from the time-worn custom of Commerce-
Members as regards the design of . this Bill. that this Bill is not a pro-
tective measure 118 the Honourable the Commerce Member h.im&Uf ad-
mitted, it is a' safeguarding Bill. . . . 

"lIle Bcmourable Sir loaeph Bhare: I pOinti:d out that the charact!'.r 
of the measure in respect of silk was of the nature of safeguarding. 

JIr. B. Du: I will just read the ~I\mbles of the various prck.ctive 
measures passed by this HoUSE: SO far and I hope the House would listen 
~them: ' ...: 

"Whereas it. i. expedient in pul'lRlanoe of the policy of diacrimiuatiDg protectioa 
of indu.tries in British India with due regard to the weil-beiDg of ~ commanity that. 
increased import duti" •• hollid continue to be levied on certain iron and ateel article&,. 
etc., etc., for t/ap. p1ITptnt. of f~tfri"g aad dt.1:t.lopi"'t.he ateel industry in British India. 
that. the rata of duty, etc., etc., .hould be increaaed." 

What does the Preamble, to this new Textile Bill say: 
"Whereas it i. expedient. farther to amead the Indian Tariff A.ct, 1894, for ~ 

purpose of a.ffordiDfl Pl"Otect.ion to t.he aericultural induatry and to the cottoa and aiIk 
":ltill! induatriBl ill British Iudia and for certain other purpoeea: It i. hereby enacted 
as follow .... 

This shows that there is a mixture of the two things in tbe Bill. Al-
though the Honourable the Commerce Member maintains that it is a 
Safeguarding of Industries Act to a cqtain extent, I maintain that it is 
primarily a SafegUol'r'ding of Industries Bill giving a little protection here 
and there throwing a little erumb to my Honourable friends of the Bom-
bay Millowners' Anociation, headed, by my HonQUrable friend, Mr. Mody. 
I want this Hill to be circulated for eliciting inf"rmaROJl and I have 
seven reasons for that course. . 

The first reason is that the Indo-J upanese nesotiation is incomplete and 
has not been fully discussed on the floor of the HdUse and has not yet 
been ratified by t.his House. The second reason is that the Anglo-Japan-
ese negotiations are .going on in England and it has been reported in the 
Press that it has broken down and it may be that England and Japan 
may not come to an agreement, and 80, if the maltera do not come to III 
agreementf, how eM a' subordinate hodv like the Government of lDeIia 
enter into a pact. with Japan, and,. 0.8' the Honourable She Commerce 
Member the other day, with great humilia1iion to India, admitted that 
they have got the RUbatance and that I was pleading only for the shadow 
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when I was pressing that the Ilonoura.'ble Sir Joseph Bhore should put 
his signature to the Indo-Japanese Agreement and that the same be 
signed in India. I feel ll')W that the agreement may not bE'! signed at all. 
My third reason is that the Bombay Island Millowners' Association and 
the I.Jtmcashire Agrf(;,ment, popularly or vulgarly known as Mody.Lees 
Pact, is so anti-national and 80 verJ humiliating to India, that it require" 
to be closely studied by the public at IM'ge and also by the different mer-
eantile communities all over India. The fourth reason is that the Bom-
bay Island Millowners' Association does not represent the majority of 
millowners in India. It has membership of 101 mills of which only 73 
belong to the Bombay City, and, even out of these, forty have collapsE'd 
during the recent mill collapse. The Bombay Millowners' Association, 
which negotiated with Lancashire, are only an infinitesimal part of the 
large\ number of millowners, and if the report of the Tariff Board is cor-
rect, I find there are 361 mills in India and Mr. Mody only represents 40 
mills of the Bombay City which are 801so tottering likE; a pack of cards and 
this measure of 'protection would not give them any new lease of lif~ 

This measure, in my opinion, is designed purely as an Imperial pre-
ference measure,. Let my Honourable friend be honest and say that this 
is protection to Lancashire and I will then meet his point. Sir George 
Schuster also spoke in similar strain in 1930, and I will come to that 
point presently. If this Rill does anything at ull, it prokcts LanC8shue 
and it indirectly throws a little crumb to the henchmen of Lancashire. 
namely, the Bombay millownE'rs. It penalises all the countries barring 
the British. The Honolll"able the Commerce Member talked 01 J span 
only. It does not penalise Japan alone, but it penalises also the United 
States of America, Italy and every other manufacturing country barring 
Britain. This is not protection to the Bombay millowners, but it is pro-
tection to Lancashire;. ThE: next reason is that the Ottawa Agreement 
not only comes in in the matter of Safeguarding of Industries, but it 
does also come' in in the matter of cotton yarn which is a protected article. 
This measure incorporates the agreement which my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Mody, after taking a glass of champagne with the representatives of 
Lancashire, entered into, that the cotton yam of British manufacture 
should get a preference. (Interruption.) I had the privilege to dine at 
one of the tripartite, dinners where Mr. Mody and myself were both pre-
sent. I find a differentiaiJ. tariff, a discrimination between British goods 
and non-British goods prevails throughout this Bill, and so I cannot be 
'8 party to it, and the opinion of the larger section of the public minus 
the forty mills of Bombay should, therdore. be ascertained in this matter. 

The last point is that the handloom weavers' interests have not been 
protected adequately (Hear, hear), although a certain amount of recog-
nition has beE'n given to their demand that the predecessors of my Hon-
.ourable friend, the, present Commerce Member, failed to recognise, from 
the year 1926. Therefore, I propose that this should be circulated. 

The other day, in reply to a question, my Honourable friend: the 
Commerce, Member, said that the mercantile communities and the Cham-
bers of Commerce voluntarilyexpretlsed their views on the Mody.Lees Pact 
without being a'8ked.When a nation is humiliated and when a nation in 
-anguish f'.xpresses its view, and if the representatives of the Ahmedabad 
millowners and other millowners express their views. that is Jl,O excuse 
for the Government of India not to circulate this Bill. My friend, Mr. 
'Mod,., here does not rE.';present. the Bombay Millownel'll' Association. 
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Rightly that seat belongs to the Ahmedabad Millowners' Association. 
ThV non-co-operated at one stage and so, by a fluke, the Bombay Mill-
owners' Association finds repr£ sentation here: therefore, he is not rightly 
occupying that seat; and if that is so, what are the views of the Ahmed-
abad Millowners' Association? They want this Bill to be circulated. 
They do not agree at all '\\ith this Mody-Lees Pact-they want it to be 
examined; and that is the reason why 1 want it to be examined. I 
would quote the views of the Ahmedabad Millowners' Association and 
also the opinion of the Federation of Indian. Chambers of Commerce and 
IndustrY-8J resolution which they forwarded to the Governmmt of India. 
and 1 hope my friends from Bombay island had had time to read it_ 
They say: . 

"The Committee of the Federation protest against the action of the Government of 
India in fixing in the recent Indian Tariff (Tenle Protection) Amendment Bill on 
imports from Lancashire a lower rate of duty than that unanimonsly recommended by 
the Tariff Board, and in adopting the terms of the Bombay-Lancashire Agreement, 
despite general protests throughout the country." 

-I want..the House to recognise that . there has beEm general protest 
throughout the country, barring the forty mills of Bomhay-

"The Committee suggest that Government should take steps to amend the Bill 
\ly excluding that portion thereof which relates to duties and other conditions in the· 
terms of the Bombay-Lancashire Agreement, and obtain public opinion thereon, main-
taining in the meanwhile at least the present scale of duties on Lancashire Imports." 

l'hat is all my motion demands. I want the Bill to be circulated. 
The Honoura'ble Member the, other day came and asked this House to-
give permission to extend the life of the present scheme of protection to-
the te.xtile industry for one month. We are quite willing to give him 
permission to extend the same terms of privilege to the cotton millowners 
for another six months. Let public views be ascertained in the me,sn-
time and then we will know how we stand and whether at all the Bom-
bay island deserves any compassion from this side of the House. 

As my Honourable friend, Mr. Mody, does not rightly 'represent the 
Ahmedabad millowners on the floor of the House and as that seat right-
ly belongs to thE! Ahmedabad Millowners' Association, I would jm'lt quote 
from the opinion of the Ahmedabad Millowners' Association: t 

"My association therefore respectfully submit. that the present Tarifi .Act be 
extended for a period of six months and Government be pleased to ascertain the 
commercial opinion before proceeding with the measure, particularly in view of the 
opposition from all quarters except Bombay" (Bombay means Bombay IshlDd) "w the 
uncalled for concesaioll8 granted to the United Kingdom by ~ Bombay-Lancaahire 
pact." 

In point of importance, of course, the Indo-Japanese Agreement deserves, 
thc first consideration from this House; and opinion was expressed that. 
whatever this House ratifies, the Government will approve of that. T once 
aga'in take this opportunity of congratulating the Honourable the Com-
merc~e Member and his colleagues-the Member!; for Industry and Labour 
and for Education, Health and Lands-on the success~ul negothltion which 
they carried out '\\ith Japan. It was a very tiresome and difficult nego-
tiation. The difficulties were greatly enh!Ulced by the manipulations and 
subterf~e of the tactics of the Bombay Island millowners: the Japanese 
have an mternational reputation for being astute negotiators; and, in the 
face of all this, they successfully negotiated and brought out an agreement 
to a certain extent satisfactory to both countries. After saying that, I will 
now say which portion of the agreement I am dissatisfied with. 

D 
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It seems the loud noise which emimated from the Bombuy Island·und 

which was inspired through the British, Japanese and Indian Press by 
the clever t,aotics of the Bombay Millowners' Association, overshadowed 
all other bearings except the interest of the textile industry in thnt Agree-
ment. If we look at the Indo-..Tapanese Agr'lement which wus published 
in the press, we find that the first part contains only a reference to the 
most-favoured-nation treatment. Does India deal in one commodit~- alone 
with Jupan, in cotton and cotton -piecegoods? India deals with various 
other co~odities. I asked before and I did not get a reply, hut I ask 
again today: did the Honourable the Commerce Member, did the Govern-
ment of India negotiate with the Japanese delegation about the retalia-
tory policy of Japan against Indian pig iron and Indian rice? It seems, 
before 1980, Japan used to charge l' 7 yen per t{)n on Indian pig iron; 
that went up to six yen per ton and is the same now: I have consulted 
my friends in Bombay and Caloutta and inquired of them if, after the 
Indo-Japanese Agreement was initialled by the Honourable the.commerce 
Member and His Excelleney Mr. Sawada in India on the 5th January, 
.Japan had taken off these retaliatory dutiea that were Pllt on Indian pig 
iron and Indian rice. My information i&-and I apeak here subject to 
correction from the Honourable the Commerce Member who might have 
received recent cable&-that Japan still maintains those retaliatory duties 
against Indian pig iron and Indian rice and they have not taken steps 
to reduce them to the old level . _ _ . 

'.l'Ile Honoarable Sir J'rUlk B"OJce (Member for Industries and Labour): 
My Honourable friend has r'3ferrcd to retaliatory duties against. pig iron 
levied by Japan: against what were those duties a retaliation? 

:Mr. B. DaB: My friend knows it well that Japan adopted a retaliatory 
attitude after the Textile Protection Act of 1980 _ _ _ . 

AD Honourable .ember: Against what? 
1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Shonm"kham Chetty): Does the 

Honourable Member mean discriminatory duties against Indian pig iron? 
Kr. B. DIS: Retaliation against Indian goods. 

The Honourable Sir .Joseph Bhore: Does my Honourable friend suggest 
that the duty on pig iron was discriminatory as against India? 

:Mr. B. DIS: I think my HOJ1ourable friend ought to enlighten me on 
that, but he knows it well . _ _ _ 

The ][oncrarable Sir .Joseph Bhore: Sir, I shall be happy to enlight-en 
him on that point. The duties are by DO means discriminatory against 
India. 

1Ir. A. H. Ghumavi(Dacca cum Mymensingh: Muhammadan Rural): 
Is my Honourable friend aware that before the ink was dry on that docu-
ment, India raised by 260 per cent. on hosiery? -

Kr. B. DIS: My friend can with authority speak of hosiery, but hosiery 
is a matter of very recent occurrence, but Japan raised the duty from 
1'7 yens to 6 yens per ton in 1980, and it is a prohibitive duty. • 
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Then, Sir, there is another thing. Indian shippers, whether they are 
-,at Osaka, in Japan or in India, cannot ship Indian ~tton, because all 
_ifapanetle ships are controlled' by Japanese shipping interests. Since this 
Agreement has been signed, no Indian shipper has shipped more than 
100 bales of cotton in Japanese bottoms. There is a combine, a sort 
of monopoly, that is wOrking to shut out I~dian shippers and J ndian 
traders and prevent them either from exporting: to ,or importing from 
.Tapan goods, unless they are shipped through 18,parleae firms that are 
working in India or in Japan. Sir, is that m08t-favored-nation treatment? 

'There are very few British steamers that g<? from India to Japan, and 
1K> Japan is controlling these cargo freightS attd tihe does not allow Indian 
merchants to export cotton to Japan or import Japanese goods. I want 
a reply to that from the Honourable the Commerce Member 'whether this 
is not a fact. 

Now, I shrill take this oppOttunity to reply to my fri~nd, Dhvan Bahadur 
Ramaswami Mudaliar, who, the other day, pointed out that as a respon-
sible Member of this House I should not haye said anything about the 

· commercial morality of another nation. I Dave always believed in placing 
'my politicAl destiny and political career in t.he hands of righteousness and 
tnlth aod I am prepared to take a kiok and give a kick in return. Sir, 
teu years ago, I was one of the founders of the Budha Society in Bombay, 
and, thereafter, in the Congress and outside the Congress, I supported 
the scheme of Asiatic Federation as aDfnit :Europe, but what has Japan 

,done now? Since then, Japan's Imperialistic outlook has ~ blare 
· distressing than of any of the other European nations. So ~ occasionally 
I speak out a little against the oommennu immOrality of other nations, 
• and particularly Japan. which is sapping the ,·er~· backbone of Indian 
industries, I speak with all the resPonsibility that 1 as a CongreSB nation-
alist can have, and I do so on the floor of this House and outside this 
'House, and I maintain also that attitude in public platforms . . . . 

JIr. S. G. 101 (Berar Representath·t:'): The Congreaa is atill having the 
'attitude of Asiatic JI'ederation. 

Jir. B. ba.: That idea of Asiatic Federation after the conquest of 
Manchuria is now finished. It can never come now. Bot I mav ten m-v 
friend, Diwan Bahadur Mudaliar, that what is lOBS to Japan i~ gain to 
England. I am going to place greater and great.er confidence in England 
than in Japan. Japan has been more Imperialistic in controlling ~lanchll-
ria than England has been in controlling India. i 

My friend, Mr. Matty, ~t acertiftcate from the MfJtl~"'t8ttr GuaTdiatl 
the other day, and it haa been given out all over India that the Moch"-
Lees- Pact has not been given elect to in ~ Bill. I will juat quott' h~o 
lin~s from the Manrheat"r Guardian which gives 8 little certificate to the 
Honourable the Commerce Member and then it goes for him. This fa 
what the ManchrsirT Gllardian said: . 

"Tbere has been nothinlt to indi<-ate that tht' Government of India feela the need 
for any other basill than that provided by thf' Bill in 110 far &/I it f'ndorses the Indo-
Japan_ trade agrt'ement and th~ Lan~hire .. Bomba.y. pact.. It might easily be arltued 
~hat the new Schedule, by ItrantlDlt Brlt.lsh preferentIal ,.t.ea for a number of tA!xtil(IIJ 
tn which"hf'!'e WIUI formerly no diRCrimination as to the country of origin "uUiII! the 
promiae of a recoDllideratJon of the treatment of British goods".. LatA!r ~ it aaya :_ 
"It i. IIOmething at any rate, that preferential dutiq bave heell applied to 8 larger 
nwnber oft.extilq, even tbouKb thi. baa involved an iDCl'e8ole in the number of textilq 
~ which alternative specific dutiN may be applied." 

D2 
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Sir, it is pointed out that the Mody-Lees Pact will not operate before 

1935, and this certificate from the Mancheate1' Gua1'dilln,-and the Mil,... 
chester Guardian is the rE'presentatiT'e of the Manchester Chamber of 
Commerce which means the Lancashire cotton mills,-knows what the 
Lancashire people are looking forward to. Therefore, Sir, this kind of 
propaganda in the press or in the lobby that the Mody-Lees Pact will 
not operate before 1985 is all bosh .' • • ~ 

Sir Oowasjl .TehaDglr (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Wh() 
said that it would not operate? 

JIr. B. Das: Sir Cowasji has no time to come to us, commoners, and' 
know what happens. My friend, Mr. Mody's attitude over the Bombay 
Island Millownera' Association haa been commented by 'Yarious Chambers· • 
of Commerce, and here is a passage: 

".Aa you are aware, the Indian (Tariff Protection) Amendment Bill givN effect· 
among other things, to the Bombay-Lancashire agreement and thUI the very featares we 
have been condemning in that pact, will now becomfl legally effective. ThiB reminD 
me of the disaetrous effects of exchanging platitudes even of goodwill and benevolen~ 
co-operation although these might be intended only &II a peture." 

That is wh;at my friend meant, but the gesture secured national jubi-
lation .••• 

1Ir ••. K • .T0Ihl: Whose views are these? 

1Ir. B. Das: I have now something to say abont my friend, Mr. Ankle-
sana, and this is what the President of the Maharashtra Chamber of Com-
merce said: 

"The Cotton Millownere of Bombay leland started, to UBe a Sanskrit laying &II 
recently repeated by the Rt. Hon. Mr. Shastri, to make a deity (Vinayak) of Lancaehire,. 
put their enthueiastic follower in the person of Mr. Ankleaaria out-did them ill the 
fervour of his enthusiasm by developing and practising the 'gesture' a little fnrther and 

. produced instead a .nonkey (Vanar) ill the shape of bis Bill or amenclmeDt." 

-:My friend, Mr. Mody, must have read this speech before-
"Will the Bombay IBland MillownerB now make bim their Chairman for the service 

he iB rendering them in the A_bly in the form of hiB Bill or amendment to IOme-
body elae's Bill! This Bill, in principle, seeks to perpetuate the fact that India shall 
continue to be the supplier of raw material which will be transported to foreign countriN, 
manufactured into cloth and sent back to India to compete with our own industry and 
particularly the Bombay Island Industry whose only hope now lies in going iuto finer 
counts. 

• Experts like Kasturbhai claim that India with even her present equipment caD 
produce almost all ahe requirea except probably Mr. Mody'a tie-collar and other apparel." 

(Laughter.) T 

-I am sure that my Honourable friend, Mr. :Mody, is now wearing 
his Parisian costume today --

"It does not however seem far distant now to collar and tie Mr. Mody for the up-
to-date Ahmedabad Millowner i. equipping himself with the most mod:n.n finilbing 
machinery. But \he BOmbay bland Millownere do not want to put an,. reatriatiOll OD 
the quantity and quality Lancashire will export to India." 
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Sir as my Honourable frie~, Mr, Joshi, is anxious to know who it is 
, that has said this,-it is the President of the Mabaraahtra 

11',., Chamber of Commerce, Mr. Walcband Hiracbanll, a colleague 
<)f Mr. Mody in 'the Bombay 8cindia Steam Navigation Company. 

I shall now make a few obse"ations on the merits of the Bill. The 
Ahmedabad millowners and others think that the Bill ought to ha"Ve jn. 
oorporated what the Tariff Board recommended, namely, 25 per cent. 
4d "a.lOTsm or six annas for aU cotton piece-goods. It is gi"Ven in the 
tariff schedule in the Report at pages 196, 196, and 197. The Honouraole 
.the Commerce Member said that the Tariff Board had somehow, not in 
their actual recOmmendations, but in their descriptions, given a tacit 
blessing to the differential duties which my Honourable friend had pro-
posed, of course, at the instance and with the support of my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Mody, from Bombay. But I ha"Ve read the Tariff Board'. 
lUlport upside down (Laughter), insille out, . . " . . 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir ShllDlllukham Chatty): That 
-explains some of the Honourable Member's difliculties I 

Jrr. B. D .. : Mr. Mody has brought us to that frame of mind that 
we do not want to read the conteni"B of the book, because it is so much 
-coloured amI prejudiced. The only reason why this Tari1f Boatd wrote 
this Report,-and it had as its member one of our e%.oolleagues who was 
-a great friend of Mr. Mody and mine too, and a great supporter in the 
Imperial Preference scheme of 1980, Mr. Fazal Ibrahim Bahimtoola-they 
1I8y: 

"If we ask the re8f. of the country-aa we 1IDheeitatiogly do-to tab iDto accoam 
in conaidering the claim of the cotton textile induatry to protection the very import.am 
place which it hold. iD the economic and IIOCiallife of Bombay, we do eo in the hope that 
\he burden thrown on the country will not. be 1IIlIl8Ce88rily prolonged or rendered 
DDDeceaary heavy by the action of it. 0W11 citizena." 

And the Tariff Board sa~'s that the Bombay Island is nothing but; 
"Bombay cotton mills, and, without the te%tile industry. Bombay cannot 
. exist, although 40 of the mills have vanished during the last ai% months, 
and when I recently visited Bombay, I understood that mills with capiWl 
and block account of Rs. 50 or 60 1akhs each,-tbere are not buyers f~ 
even TIs . .') OJ Rs. 6 lakhs. and, therefore, those mills are now going 
through the process of liquidation. Many a time ha'V8 I felt since 1927. 
when the Imperial Preference was first introduced. that Bombay. which 
was given as a dowry to the Queen of England, should ha.ve separation. 
from the rest of IQdia just as we shall have the separation of Burma 
and the separation of Aden, so that we' may not suffer from. all the 
distresses from which we are suffering. (Laughter.) The Honourable t&e 
Commerce Member wanted us to bear goodwill and shew spirit of 
eo-operation to Britain in view of C-oDst.itutionaIChenges. His colleague. 
the Finan('e Member, in 1980, also expressed a similar sentiment. Sir 
,George Schuster then said: 

. "n,. obviona that any gesture of friendahip which ladia can apontaneonaJy and 
'Wlthont compulsion make to the Br-itiah Governmeut in tIaair preeent great indllltrilil 

."trouble ia bound to ,trike a I"8llporWve note." 

I am here to respond, but I have not got a chance to respond. 
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JIr. X. O. !feol1 (Dacca Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): But:· 
you have got the White Paper. What more do you want? 
~. ~. Das: That is my misfortune, I cannot respond to it. ~ could 

not respond in ~9,30 to the five per cent preference that was gIven fA>. 
Lancashire. I can recall to my memory the history of those days when 
~ the nationalists had t-o fight with the Government for the humiliatioD 
that was hea}.'edupon them by the Cotton Textile Bill of those days. If 
my mends, the millowners' representatives or the millowners that we!'! 
present in this House, had only been honest and had they accepted only 
15 per cent. duty to which the Government were agreeable, my Hono~. 
able friend might revise his memory, though he was not here, by gOlIlJ 
through the files and would find that my friends, the millowners, wanted.' 
to have their pound of flesh from the handloom weavers, and thereby they 
committed this House to Imperial Preference whereby great leaders like: 
Pandit M~avia,. Mr. Jaya~ar, ~andit Kunzru, pro Moonje, Mr: Aney ~h~r 
after leavIng this House, 18 acting as the President of the Indl8B Nation!! 
Congress tmay,-they all left. '£hose gentlemen had private conference· 
with the Government spokesmen, and what did they do? They got protec. 
tion on their heavier counts. They wanted to manufacture finer counts 
of saris and thereby they killed the income, the livelihood of the handloom 
weavers. Today there are two millions and 500 thousand handloom. 
weavers in India . . . . 

All B.oD~. _.mber: Six millions. 
Kr. B. au: From the Tariff Board figures it is 2i millions. but 1 

believe Dr. Ziauddin's figures must be more correct than Govemmenti.· 
statistics-there are six million hand looms which employ at least ten 
millions of people. Even the Tariff Board, taking into account a family. 
working a whole day; not eight hours as my Honourable friend, Mr. 
~Joshi. wants, but working 14 hours a day, they earn eight anna&-busband, 
wife, daughter, son, four or five people all working the whole day. My 
friends, the millowners, betrayed the handloom weavers by combining. 
with the Government and giving five per cent. extra preference to certain. 
British articles. For thousands of years we have been having our alta· 
and artistic crafts of handloom weaving and th.:!sc can never be killed. 
Yet, Sir, today the handloom weaving industry is going to be killed by' 
sheer mass prodnction of Bombay mills and by other milIs and, therefore, 
certain Directors of Industries and cerain' representatives of the weavers 
on behalf of the handloom industries demanded that the mills should stop· 
manufacture of certain qualities of cloth. If this Bill is meant to give 
protection to the textile industry, the textile industry is not con1ined to' 
the ~1 mills which manufacture only 3,000 million yards of cloth, tiut 
the handloom weavers who., accordin~ to the Tariff Board figures, manu. 
facture about 1,500 million yards of cloth,-half of what the mills produce, 
but my own view is that these figures are incorrect. These Dil'ectol'l 
of Industries~ sitting 88 they do in Govemment Secretarints and aloof 
as they are from the public owing to the Heaven born service to which 
they belong in mO.st of the Provincefl, cannot gauge the real productioD 
of the country. So even admitting it is 50 per cent.. why is it that the 
handloom weavers all over the country are st'llving? If millownera are-
Buffering, they are suffering fol' their extravBgance, for their mismanage~ 
ment, for their lack of patriotism, for their organised inefficiency. Their> 
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Jack of patriotism W808 explained by my Honourable friend, Sir Frank 
Noyce, in that admirable report of his on Cotton Textile Industries in 1927. 
These millowners are insurance agents and they are buying and -selling 
agents too. Some of them are still the insurance agents of foreign com. 
pani~B. The money goes to the foreign countries and the commission goe. 
tQ the mill agents. And then they happen to be also mill ston! agents. 
What have they done to develop the manufacture of these mill stores in 
India? They supply foreign mill stores to their ·own mills. Wh1 should 
they not develop as a subsidiary industry the manufacture of mill stores. 
in India and then there is the buying and selling coJDlllission which the 
Bombay managing agents pocket. 

1Ir. K. P. Kody: What are you reading from? 

1Ir. 11. ·Du: I am not reading anything. I am reviewing the poai1ion 
of the maladministration of these cotton mills. I mU8t bow my head to Sir 
Cowasji Jehangir. His mills are v~ry well organised. I am saying fihia 
so tha.t he may not misunderstand me. One reason why the Bill sbould 
be circulated is tha. I have received only _ this ~ a bunch of papers. 
~ the }.Iysore Chambers of Commerce. They WJQ1t more pro~ to 
aericulture and silk yarn and silk cloth. That is one of the reasons wh;y 
this Bill should be circulated. I . 

Then. Sir, about the protection which has been provided about hosiery. 
I think that is inadequate. I think the Honourable Kembel- should go 
back to his original proposition in the Safeguarding ~ It ahould ~ 
Rs. 1-8-0 1\ pound, but from the opinions· expresaed by the varioua 
Chambers of Commerce one rupee a pound will satisfv me and the difterenl 
Chambers of Commerce in India. . • 

lry friend, If.,.. Gara Prasad Singh, iIJ.. the rather and mother of the-
Khadi Bill til which my friend, :Mr. Mody, took objection. There is tha, 
khadi in,dustry which needs protection snd spurious khadi shoUld n~ be 
manufactured by the millowners, so that honest trade may ilouriah. 

Sir, I weuld ask Illy Honourable friend, the Commerce Member, to 
withdraw this Rill. Thel't'after, he should introduce two Bills, one for the 
cotton textiles !wd the other for sericulture, so that there will be no con-
troversy on one aspect of the BiU on which most of us agree. I want. 
DIy Honourable friend to bring out a protective measure for cotton textile 
and not- n Snft'~uardi.n~ Bill. lly friend, Mr. Mody, a good many years 
ago, wiJl'n ht' ".laS not here and I was not here, w88 the Boswell ot Sir-
phiroz(' ~hllh :\Iehta. I u~l to feel then that another Sir Phiroze Shah 
Mehta WIIS rising on the horizon of Bombay, but he took up this lost cause 
of the tot.t.ering millownel'8 of BoJllba~·. He has gone down atep by step-
and taken the whole Dation down -t-o depths of humiliation. which the-
nation is not in n mood either to respond to or to bless. I hope that my 
l{onourablE' friend, Mr." Mody. after he wASheS his hands ole!lD of the-
8BSOOiation of th£'se Bomba~ millo"'ners. when he joins the firm . of 
Jamshedji TBt.fl-if the preM 1"eport is to be believed. a month or 'wo-
hence,-would carryon the principle of Jamsheciji Tsta who fought clean, 
who fought hard Rnd est.nbliahedtbe reputlation of his greatbuainesa houae 
and made it aa it i8 today-as ('om pared wi~ what it was 25 years ago. 

On~ ~ point more Rnd I hav(\ fhUshed.; 1 think these Bombay mill-
owners need a little protection. I would suggest that they ~ould be given 
somE'! little territorial bounty. Theysbollld not be given Rny 'Prot~('tlon in 
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the shape of high tariff. They should be given Co certain amount of money 
and the whole scheme of protection should be based, not on what Bombay 
needs, but on what India needs. If we devise some suo¥ method, then 
we will find that the recommendations of the Tariff Board, coloured as 
they are with too much partiality to Bombay, will not stand the teat 
at all. 

lIr. Presiden\ (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Amend. 
ment moved: 

"That the Bill be circulated for the purpoee of eliciting opinion thereon by the 7th 
July. 1934." 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Twenty Minutes Past Two 
of the Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Twenty Minutes Past ~wo ·of 
the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chatty) m U. 
~bajr. 

.... B. Sl\anmaralu (Gunjam cum Vizflg-npRtam: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, I regret to have to state tha~ I c~nnot acet: .. t t.he 
motion of my Honourable friend, Mr. Das, for Clrcula.tlOn of this BIll. 
In matters of this kind the unsettled conditions which trade and industry 
have got to face by prolonging this agony, I consider, there is enough 
justification for not supporting the motion for circulation. The Report 
of the Tarift Board had been suppressed for over 18 months and that gave 
rise to a lot of speculation detrimental to business regarding the proposals 
of the TariiI Board. In all faimess, however, to the Honourable the 
Commerce Member I must admit that t.he non.publication of that Report 
has done one good &nd that Wll@ with reference to the negotiations with 
Japan, as Honourable Jfemhers will be able to realise when tbev read the 
actual Report; itself. Sir, I am not very much enamoured of "this TarUf 
Board Report. In legal phraseology, I ~would like to call it as a Special 
pleading on behalf of the mill-industry. If the Tariff Board were to pllb-
lish Reports of this kind, I must come one day to the House and plead 
for the abolition of the Tariff Board it.self. 

Sir, I am very glad, my Honourable friend, the Commerce l\iember, 
is today in his Beat to pilot tbis Bill. When m'y Honourable friend W88 
eng~ed on the Olympic heights of Simla in negotiating for a great inter-
natIonal agre.emen~ between tbis country and Japan, I was, like all tJJ.e 
world, watching him. It was the first attempt of this kind t{) come to 
amicable settlement in tbe history of the present economic confiict of the 
world. I was reading at the time fln American newspaper where my Hon. 
ourable friend, the Commerce Member, was pictured as a young boy cheer-
fully smoking a cig~rette on a cask of ~Im-powder. It was propheiied f'.hM 
he would be blown to atoms and t.hat he would be setting fire to the whole 
world. but I am very glad to find that my Honourable friend is still healthy 
and very much alive amidst U8, than he ever was, to pilot this Bill Sir 
all the first Indian Commerce Member. he had a yery hard task ~et f~ 
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t . He piloted as Honourable Members are well aware, the - Ottawa 
lUll. , di· . . thi coun- Be Agreement through the gtorm of In an SUSpICions In s W-J. ~ 
Hoted that agreement successfully, but may I remind the ~onourable. the 

.~ommerce Member that on t·bat· oecasion he gave us a bttJe :'h! 
He told us that the very be~eficial re~ults of that ~ement of 
watched by co-opting a committee of this House and evident1~ because 
-the seriousness of the deficiency he wall making up on the tariff propoaala 
and because of the very arduous task he set before us, he bas forgotten . . -

ft. Honourable Sir .1'oaeph BlIore: No, Sir, I have not ~ott.en, and 
I propose before the end of this Session 00 move for the establishment of 
:euch Committees. 

JIr. B. Slunmaralu: I am very thankful my Honourable friend has 
Aot yet forgotten, and I hope he will constitute that Committee to watch 
the beneficial results of not only this Agreement, but of every agreement 
-entered into as a result of which ~·e really 00 not know where we are. 

Sir, turning towards this Indo-J apane!!t- Agreement, I must also make 
a reference to a certain publication which appeared at the time in an 
American newsp'lper. It was I'aid in that American newspaper, while 
these negotiatioDs were going on. that the Japanese Ambassador in LondCll 
brought pressure to Lear upon His Md-jeety·s Government as a result of 
which the SeCl'etarv of State had had to be in constant communication 
with the Honourabie the Commerce ~[ember on this subject. Sir, I do 
not wish to attach much importance to newspaper wri.tinga exceptiDg, I 
may say, its advertisement sheet.. However, Sir, I would like to know 
whether the Secrl"bll·~· of State was in touch with the Honourable the 
Commerce Member durin!:\" all these negotiations which have been pro-
tonged for such 8 long time, whether my Honourable friend would be 
pleased to place any communications that he had received prior to this 
agreement being arrived at by him from the Secretary of State. and whe-
ther he would be plea!led to plnl',e the SRme on the table of this House. Sir. 
I know it must be very emhn1T88sing for my Honourable friend to have to 
give a reply. Sir. I cannot fo~et the fact that the so-called fiscal au~ 
nomy convention dealp with this question lind lays down that where the 
Government of India and this I.egislature are in agreement. the Secretary 
of State would not interfere with such agreements. that is to say, that the 
Government of India would be a free agent to come. not onlv to terms 
with Japan. but to come to an qreement with us before such'agreement 
eould be ratified or approved by the Secretary of State. Sir. are the Gov-
ernment of India today in a position to come t() an ~ment with us. 
either to alter, modify or even to reject this Agreement? If not. what. 
is that we are asked to do in this maUer? It may be pointed out that we 
have in the case of this Bill the same .legislative rights as we have in the 
case of any other Bill. But having reprd to the fact that this A~ 
ment has been entered into by the two Governments and having regard 
&\,so to the fact that large reserve powers are provided in that Constitution 
to rectify any interference we may choose to make wit.h these Agree-
ments, I would ask what are we expected to do on this measure? 
I mean particularly the Agreement with Japan and India. Sir, 
we. have no liberty of action. thefoundatioll of all Vade, without 
which the work is imperfect: the foundation is wanting: trade js 
not trade. India is a dependency without the benefit of the 
charier of liberty of action even in trade matters. This House is 
att. all a petty Council· \\ithout the privileges of a Parliament. Our 
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liberty of action, if any, is by stealth, :md our trade is otily poasible by. 
~ssion. Even for the benefits of legislation we liave t9«Jepend upoa 
other people. Under these humiliating conditions, what are we expec~ 
~ do? We are not indifierent to the Agreement that the Hono~le the' 
Commel'l'e l\fember entered into between this country and JapaD. on t:Jut 
contrary, we are very glad that friendly relations have been established 
between t.his old country and that new country. It may be that my Hon. 
~tlble ~Dd, Mr. B. Das, has changed his Bflections from :young Jap!"t 
t.o old England, but probably it was due to the champagne. Fortbe 
reasons which I have alre:ldy mentioned on the actuBI results which have 
J>een achieved between this' ('.O\mtr,\' and Japan. I. do not propose to offer 
:qu own rezparks. 'l'he quot.a system i~ after nIl 1\ oonfession at the znoaS 
of our impotency. but the encourllgement that it would do-through the 
export. of r8'" cotton is the only redeeming feature. Nevertheless. it is too 
earl,\' to S8)' with an~' assurance on matters of this kind. These Agree-
ments. 8S is the case with all such agreements. look ipnooent enough. 
Like the painless dental operation, whether a bad toot.h is takul out or ~ 
sound tooth is pulled out by mistake. the operation can be declared to be-
successful and that by a very painless method. but it is the after effectlf 
that do really matter. The after effects can only be judged when the 
agreements arE.' actually in action. Be that. 88 it may, I am thinking for 
the moment not. of the benefits that mw accrne or rnnv not accrue, but I 
am just thinkin~ of the mere glory of the a('hieT'ewent of establishing 
friendly relations with Japan and this country. 

Japan is today occupying the proudest position in the East. We are 
not· envious of her. We do realise that in the very near future she has-
got to play a very important part in the development of this part of the-
world_ COllsistent. with considerations of our own safety and of our own: 
economic welfare, we do desire to do all we can to promote her prosperit:v 
and sustain her stren.,<Tth And her activities in all legitimate fields. MJ' 
nonoUrable friend, Mr. B Das, was evidentl,\' mistaken when he thought 

. of Manchuria. Probably he means the development of Manchuks. and if 
he cares to come to me. 1 shall be ilble to sbow that after all they are 
~ot so bad as he thinks. Young India toda:v looks forward with great 
!jope towards Japan. The recent developments have madt" her look with 
~at hope and wjth more than a passing interest in the recent develop-
ments in Manchuko than Mr. Churchill and his friends would cale t.e know. 

I no\\' tum to the otheT Agreement. th~· Agreem('nt entert>d into hetween 
mv Honourable fTiend. Mr. Moch. and Sir William Clare·Lees. My Ron-
o~rable friend, Mr. Mody, osten~ibl,\' iJ.pp(.ars to give something for nothing 
and that has sent my Honrmrnhle friend. Mr. ~as. into h~·st('rics. But, r 
am very much intrigued about this AgreemE'nt. Knowing my Honotlr~ble 
mena, Mr. Mody, 'ls I d(), it is diffiC'ult to believe that he "rill he giving 
AOmethin~ for nothing_ A g-enUpman "'ho only the other tla~ invited us-
to dinner and gave us only tea. (Laughter) cnn he expected ro be smart 
enoll'l'h to take· jolly good ('Rrf' of hit-' nocket. But that does not neces-
sarily menn that he show!! the 9Rm~ solicitud(' for the pockets of others 
as my Honournhle friend. 'Mr. Thnmp!lTl. will he able to SBV when b(> riReS 
to speak for the ~rr~Rt southern Indian indust,ry~otton' yam-"'hether 
he has a respect for the pockets of othel'fl or not. 'My friend. MT. Mod,., 
with his abiIttv and with hill vigilance, is quite capnble of taking ROO«1 'ca1'8 
of himself and the interp.l'ltll he repreAenb. Of that J have DO doubt. 'l'hn 
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he played his cards well and pl!'yed them boldl!, .none cangaios~. Thor, 
he faithfully discharged the duties he owes to .hlB m~ 8nd ~ ~e has 
got every right to speak for them, I do not question. I do bel~eve that 
none can question that· If hf> hils not been able tQ carry With him tQcIay 
the whole body of the miJIowneni, it is his n'rlsfOriuDej a misfOrtune ~ 
which perhaps 'even a man like mysel~ ean sympathise. I ~ew m~ .ROJ?--
burable friend to he very t.!lever, bot smce then I have reahsed that m his 
familv of millowners in tID!': (~oontry there are men who are eleverer than 
himself. They are as anxions as he himself is to share the fniits of his-
lilbours, but, not· willin\! to PUy up ffleir share of the price wMe.ft he paid to-
fleClIre those fruits. They are 1rilling to share the spoils And even Itccuse 
bim for not gettimZ' more, hut they refuse to back the penalty he gave. 
As industajalists, the~· weE'p with hin1. as bo~ineB8men, they ~hare ~~ 
spoils which he s~ures for them, but as. patriots, ~ev ~g h.lm. ~tr, 
thev must be t·hinkinO' that we sre a, verv slmpl" people hen, m tins House,. 
80 simple 8S to belie;" that patriotism can be abusineas :mtue. . . 

Mr. B. ])as: Never, nE','er. 
JIr. II. 81aramaralll: This is not the first time· that my Honourable-

friend. ~Ir. Mody, has aC('ept{'(l Imperial P~ference. The fint time, when 
" substantial dose of protection was given to him. "·us th~ occasion whe~ 
I first entered t.hiR aUllu"t Assemblv nnd I knew that \lith all seriousne&& 
the Honourable the predeC'e880r of Sir Joeep __ Bhon:~. ~!' .~. :t\aiIlY. 
COIDmunicated to this HoulI6 the cODsidered request of His Jdaiesty· .. 
GovemmE'nt that a prefereul'e might be given to them .. The patriotism 
of the Honourable Members 011 this side of· thE' House did get; tlliJ better 
of that consideration. Then Sir George Rainy took apist,ol in his hand 
and t.aid: "Well, give this preference as the price you have got til pay 
for the protecti.OI1 that your industry can have. if you do DQt do ~ 
off gt\Cs your bead ". That is, he would. withdJoaw the Bill. ILy Honour-
able friend, Mr. Mody, and those, who sympathise with him, proPlptly 
paid thr.t price. All pucca businessmen do that. Some do with a 
bravado, others with a greater care for their reputation. Imperial pre-
ferene) as a principle to be accepted by thia House.-it is not necessary 
for ID.~ to say at any great length dlat the principle W88 DO~ accepted 
by this country as t,he one suitable for ita .. welfare. Even that Imp&ri~t 
of Imperialists. Lord Curzon, said that Imperial prefereace oould not be-
given hy this country 88 she had much to lose and very little to gain. 
But, Sir, you wiD excuse me, I hope Honourable Mmnbe18 oppoeite will 
eXN1St: me if I .ll~ that "'to llre not· guided mE'rE'h' b" sentiment, it is 
8Olnet.hillg more f.ban sentiment. Imperial prE'ferfmee. aft.t>.r all. Us 8 
voiunta~ gift IUld il muat D(>cesstldlv be IK'. It IS' at; r. vo)unt8r~ gift 
we h.",o to give it. We are bouud hand and foo6. and, at the pOint; of 
the b.yonet, we are .&ked to IPvt't this Imperial Pr()fere.ne.e or off goes 
our \ head, That is not a gift.. It is robbery. 'When this morning Sir 
1000ph Bhore remarked and drew our pointed attention to the f8C."t of our 
haviDg to l'flO8i'8 lOme CoDStitUtional advance from England. in spite· of 
the very tweet language in "'hich it was delivered. I must say that it was 
nothing shOd of Ii threat.. However oppressed, and however helpless ~e 
aro, Wf' have not lost our manhood !IO much 8$; to .. 11ow ourselves to be 
dictl\t~'l ~er at the point of the ba~'onet or In· any threats relotat'ding 
Constitutional advance, I, for ODe. may say that I am prepared to receiv8' 
their bayonet rather than giving Q gift under this aond.if;jou. 
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111. Gaya Prasad Singh (Muzaffarpur cum Champa ran : Non·~lllhalll
mad an) : You are 8 true Kshatriya. 

llr. B. sttara,maraju: As for these millowners, from the point of view 
-of th-3 country, whether they come today to us as friends or whether _ they 
-come to us as foes, we have realised that for fort~ years their interests 
.have been at variance with the best interests of thIS country. From the 
,point of view of a large body of my countrymen, who are the consumers 
.in this country, I must lodge my emphatic protest against this proposal 
for this industry. Sir, for years, u I remember aright, from 1896 to the 
present day, whether in the shape of a revenue duty or in the shape of 
:prott'ctiou. pure and simple, they have been receiving small doses, big 
-doses, substantial doses, and doses out of all proportion to the require-
ments of this industry. All this has been ~ntributed by the distressed 
poor o! this country. For what? To maintain my Honourable friends 
on the lap of luxury when the whole country is suJIering. (Hear, hear.) 
Not onl ... to maintain them on tha.t lap of luxury, but to eat BWa,-. the pusten-
~~e of this country in idleness, in incompetency and extravagance. The 
time, thprefore, has come for a revision of this policy of protection to this 
industry. I have no complaint against protection by itself. ProtPction, 
mter all, ill a policy,· protection, after all, is an expedient, and, what is 
more, it is a temporary expedient. You cannot constitut-e a permanent 
'burden for ever and ever whatever mav be the reasons tha.t are advanced 
iroru time to time in a country like this, and is there any hope that the 
country could get rid of these oppressive claims of the milloownf'rs? They 
will come today, they will come tomorrow, and they will come every day 
of their lives if there is somebody to give them. They are not BO foolish 
as to refuse any help that we are foolish enough to give them. From 
time to time diveTSe were the reasons that were advanced to justify con-
tinued protection. In 1927, when all other nations had Ol'ganieed them-
selves and reorganised their industries to suit the requirements of their 
-economic conditions that had come into existence after the WM, our 
friends in this country had neglected to take BOy steps to organise the 
industry. They had neglected to reorganise their industry, and t.hat was 
-the reaSOD for giving a substantial dos9 of prot-ection, on the undenrtand-
ing thai, it would be tempoll&ry. Again, in 1930, a further dose of 
-protection had to be given. Why? For what reason? Was there BOy 
enquiry, made whether the promises that the mill owners held out that, 
if a temporary shelter was accorded to them, they would reorganise their 
mdust/·y. were fulfilled? Was that enquir:v made? No, Sir, on 1\ 8UppoRed 
condition of the labour conditions of the competing countries, further 
protection was called for. This was the justification then to give that 
prote<>tion. But a subsequent examination did show that those unfair 
laovnr conditions did not exist. Then, again, a further increased dose of 
prot<>.-etion was given. This tqne the justification for that dose was depre-
ciatiJn of currency by Japan. It is true that Japan had depreciated her 
currency, but that was estimated by the Tariff Board to be worth only a 
smllll percentage, not the 75 per cent. that had been accorded by mv 
Honourable friend, the Commerce Member. For years and yem, fOr 
nearly 40 years, they have been receiving this protection in BOme shape 

-or other. After receiving for forty years this she1ter, I wou1d like to ask 
very respectfully the Honourable the Commerce Member whether he win 
call that period 8 temporary period. Even assuming for a moment that 
-the period, when substantial protection was given to this industry, should 
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onl \' be taken into conflideration, even then I would like respectfully to-
ask the Honourable the Commerce Member whether he would call that 
so small a period as to justify it being caUed temporary. Whllt is the 
hope, even the 'rarifJ Board does not say that this protec~on shoul~ only 
continue to be temporary for a few more years. They s&d they did not 
know when these mills could dispense with protection. 

At t.he same time, the Tarift Board was fair enough to admit thai;;. 
there were very many mills in this country which could today dispense 
with vour protection. They were classed as first class mills and they 
say that the second class mills alone required pro~on. Why have the-
8econd class mills not developed into first class ones '} What was it tha~ 
was keeping them from doing 80 '} Why are they not able to reorganise-
themselves? What were those conditions which prevented them from, 
attaining that standard of efficiency which W88 expected of them and for-
which the country was bled all these years? Was the industry 80 com-
pletely disorgani'ied? It is all very well to say that there W88 an increase 
of production. Of course there was bound to be an increase of production 
WhPll all legitimate competition is shut out. But I would like to ask 
whether they adopted all the methods for increased efficiency which they 
were asked to take? No. On the contrary, the Tariff Board says that 
efficient methods were abandoned. Were the labour conditions, for the· 
improvement of which protection was accorded, rectified? No. The-
Tarift Board says that tJle labour conditiona still continue to be very bad, 
part,icularly in the Province of my friend, Mr. Yody .... 

Kr. :1'. K . .Joshi: Unemployment and reduction of wages r 
JIr. B. 81tara:manju: Nothi~ has heen done bv this industrv all these 

yeara. in spite of the substantial dose of protectiOn we have been giving 
them on the condition that they would set their house in order. Were 
they developing outside markets? On the contrary, they have throttled 
th'3 home industry. namely, the haadloom iDdustry. 

Sir, the Government in this country have not been either fair to them 
cr r~('Jl fair in <:ome f'!HI.!S to the min inrlust,~ itself. While fhey gRnl 
substantial protection to these mills at the cost of the oonsumers, ' at· the-
SA'1l1' tinlt" thl'.'· WI'I"I' tn'ing tlH'ir level hr~t to mRke the cost of production 
in that industry too costly. How? They have been ~ the very-
primary constituent.s of production. namely, machinery. Thev have 
impos~ benry taxation on maohinerv which ought to be on the free list. 
Machinery \\'88 on the fret. list for 8 number of vears. That is not fair 
(lither t.o milts or the people who haye to ultimately pav, Imperial Pr~
ference. coupled with this proteetion, has been severely h&Ildling the 
consumertl of this country. The consumers are invited to suffer in both 
CRseS: in one casE'. they are invitt'd to suffer in order to line the pockets 
of the white man; in the other case, they are invited to sutler to line the 
pockE>ts of the black man. If I am going to be robbed, it makes no. 
di1Jl'l'Cncp. to me whether the hand which robs me is white or black. 

A great deal has been said about this industry being a natienal industry. 
1 ventur .. to submit that nClther is this industrv a national industrY nor 
nre the people who run it nationalists . . .. ~ - . 

Mr. B. I. Sarma (Nominat-t>d Non-Official): Explain your point please .. 
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• ~. B. Sitaramaraju: If there is any industrv ill this countr\" ,vhich 
can be called the real national industry, that industry is the hand loom 
industry. I say that, not because I have anything to say against the 
policy of. protection, but because continued protection is not needed for 
the mill industry. If at all there is to be nny protection, the protection 
whi('h \\<0 want is protection for the handloom industry from the milIs 
themselves. I call the handloom industry a national industry, because. 
while my friend, Mr. Mody's industry givesoocupation only to a few 
thousands of people, no less than ten millions of this country's people 
are entirely dependent upon the hand loom industry. They are not rich 
p6~ple; you do not find them going in Rolls Royces on the highways of 
life; tht'yare very poor people and we have to find them only in the 
·gutt~~ Rnd bylaoes in this country. Tliey are people who cannot invite 
.vou for luncheons and dinners. because they have no luncheon. or dinner; 
for themselves. They have not got the sophisticated. oratory of my Hon-
.ourable friend, Mr. Mody: they have got merely the unsophisticated 
pleading of the poor and the destitute. They need protection n>r.\· milch. 
Protection, if it is to be given at all, must be givt>n only to thelll. The 

'Tariff Board has recommended certain dirt'.ctions in which thAt protection 
!<hould be given to the handloom industry. This is what tht' Turiff Board 
·fI&YS: 

"We still think that the Bombay and Ahmedabad Millowners .<\lIlIOCiation and aiR(, 
other mills in :India shoUld reprd it .. an euential oLligatioo arising from the grant 
of protection to refrain ~rom entering into unfair competition with the halldloom induBtl')' 

,so as to impair its relative poaition." 

I have one. quarrel lrith this reoommendstioll. While 1 glmt'rIlUy ilgree 
with the Tariff Board that they should consider it an essential obligation 

-to give protection to this industry, it; should not be as a consideration lor 
the protection they may now or hereafter enjoy, but for the protection 
they have already enjoyed for the last forty years. For that pur))ose, I 
ask tht'm to give protection to the handloom industry, bel'8USe I mllintain 
-that th~ mills do not deserve ROy longer protection. 

Th~ second suggestion we have received is this: it is the cotton mills 
'which stand to benefit; chiefly from this policy of protection. A small 
cess, at any rate, not exceeding three pies a pound, should be levitMl on 
their output for the purpose of creating an all-India flmd frolD which 
oontributions may be made to the Provinces in aid of the development 
of the handloom industry. Here is a suggestion tli"t was made. namely. 
that an ('xcist' duty should be imposed upon all the mills in order to 
1pyelop the handloom industry in this country with the aid of that fund. 
When the Tariff Board made this recommendation, they were not aware 
that the Indian States also could be brought into it. That was considered 
"I difficulty to levy the cess. Since then, when my Honourable friend. 
the Finance Member, introduced his Bill the other day, he said in his 
spepch that arran!!'ements wert' being mnde with Indian States with 
regard to the match industry. In the same way. T ask the Honourable 
~ir J o!lepb Bhore to impose, in consultation with Sir George Schustl'.r. 
~n excise d.uty upon all these mills out of the proceeds of which assistance 
could be given to the hand loom industry in this couptry . . . . 

The BOD0111'&ble Sir Joseph Bhore: My Honourable friend has over-
look~cl th,~ fact that I have alreadv stated that it is the intention of 
Government ro make grants in aid. ·of schemes to be applied for. the 
improvement and organisation of the handloom industry. 
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Kr. B. 8lUramaralu: When you 8l'e going to give grants-in-aid to the 
"bandloom industry, I should -like to 6ay something more. Further, I 
-desire that protection in this form should be stopped for the mills. We 
have now entered into a quota system with J apan-so far as Japan is 
eoncerned, it is definitely fixed that so many yards only will be imported 
by that country, and, therefore, the competition of Japan is controlled. 
·Our frjends lIay that they do not fear any competition from the United 
Kin~dolll. If we di!4po~e of the C'ompetition of the United Kingdom Eke 
that, where is the justification for giving them any protection at all? As 
8 mat~r of fact, the Tariff Board itself says that no protectioxe;s needed 
for first dass mills: it is only the second class mills that need protection. 
H, lit nil. you want to give some help, give some grants-in-aid to the 
·second class mills allO, as you propose to do in the case" of handlooms. 
Why do YOII touch t.he pockets of the consumers further and why do you 
"not give them the benefit of low prices. 

Sir, furt.her, the way in which these mills are being managed is a scandal 
and a disgrr.ce to this country which has given them protection 

3 P... at such cost. I would particularly like to refer to one aspect of 
the manner in which they have been managing things. All their accounts 

:.are cooked up accounts . . . . 
Mr. B. Du: For income-tax purposes. 
Mr. B. 8iW&mar&lu: .••• and the lion's share of their profits is eaten 

np by their managing &gents. Sir, the managing agency system is a standing 
-disgrace to the industr~· itRelf. This IS what is stated in the Bombay 
Chronicle : 

"A gbaatJy net work of ineliciellC)' and corruption hM IJVWD _d the te:diil. 
indutry and baa made it anable to dand OD ita lap in a period of at_ That there 
is corruptiOft is an open ..:ret, thougl: it is disgnieecl nnder tbe garb of culltom. 

Firma lpecwating in cotton on their own _t aIao embark 011 hedging trau-
.actiona on behalf of the mill, tranaferriog to \he mill accOOat trauactionl which have 
reenlt.ed in failure. Yaup ...... ci .. have beaI hawked aboat, IIJOrttIapd and sold 
... if they were privileges inatead of beiag recopieed .. reepoaeibiJitie. . . .• The 
lhareholden are In a moat helplea position, contiaually overraled and OWy half aware 

-of what. ill going on." • 

AD BoDoarable JleJablr: What is that book from which you liTe reading 1" 
Mr. B. Sl\&raman,lu: I am reading from a book called "Lancashire and 

the Far East". 
Now this is the condition of the Ahmedab&d industry. This is what the 

Editor of the COffuno1'CitJl New. says: 
"I have to obae"e that to k~p the show rnnuing lome' inm. arE' playing yith 

figllrea Bnd are distributing divideada improperly which are qot wanaat.ed It!" juetified 
by .the re8wts-profittl. Thu8 it appean .. to when the aet profits are of RI!. 66,62,592, 
and which woufd have been below Rs. 50,00,000. the agenu. were entitled to a coni-
miuion of Re. 48,&5,fi88 and that they have actually drawn B sum of Rs. 40,89,500." 

Sir, I make no distinction between my friend, Mr. Yody, and my friend, 
Mr. B. DaB, who speaks for Ahmedabad. When we ask for a restriction on 
the production of coarse cloth which is competing with handlooms, my 
friend, \Mr,- Mody, agrees that he would undertake it, on behaU of the mill 
industry in Bombay, and that he would not manufacture hereafter certain 
counts which would compete with the handloom industry, whereas these 

:super-patriota, for whom my friend, Mr. B. Das, speaks, have given no such 
" undertaking. 
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[Mr. B. Sitaramaraju.] 
On this ~ging agency system, one of the distinguished Members-

sitting on the Government Benches, who was responsible, I believe, for-
the prospectus of the India Sugars and Refineries, Ltd., issued at ~adra8, 
says this: 

"The most noteworthy safeguard", 
~'Ys Mr. Ramkrishna, Le.S.,-

"however, devised in the intereate of the shareholders, is the basis of remuneratiODl 
to the managing agente. The basis of remuneration provided to MeBBrs. A. Ranganatbam 
and Co." 

-Sir, in Madras, they have discoyered that the way in which the lion '. 
share of the profits go to the managing agent.s is bad and ,icious in principle, 
and they have devised a new system-

"The basis of remuneration provided to MeBBrs. Ranganatham and Co., recogu.i_ 
and co·ordinates the legitimate intereat.a of the management on the one hand and of 
the investing public and of the shareholders on the other. The managing agents are 
to be paid no salary, no allowance and no commiBBion on purchase or .. 1 •. " 

They have stated that by giving the msnaging agents a fixed commission, 
there is a great chance of their not taking a legitimate interest in the fruits 
of their labours, and they have devised a Bcheme by which the managing 
agents will be compelled to take greater interest to produce more efficiently 
and more economically the production of which they are in charge. This 
is what they say again: 

"Further, only after the Preference shareholders shall have received the full intere.t 
of 71-per cent per annum on their paid-up capital, and after the ordinary shareholder. 
Uall have received a dividend of 9 per cent. on their capital, m per cent. of the re-
maiDing profits in each year will be paid .. remuneration to the ltfanaging Agents." 

Thus, the House will observe that there is no incentive to make these 
people work the industry economically, 80 long as they get princely salaries, 
so long as they get their fixed commission. They will h6ve no incentive 
to work and to see that the industry pays its way and that the people who-
have financed that industry gef a proper return. Once you provide for a. 
proper percentage of dividend to be paid to the shareholders and remunera-
tion be pr.id only from the nett profits and prevent this managing agency 
system, the managing agents will take jolly good care to see how they run 
these industries on proper lines. 

Sir, I do not wish to say more on this. All that I would like to S8V is 
that this industry has been given protection for a sufficiently long time. • It, 
of course, cries "protection", "protection", as though the very devil is OD 
the.ir he,ela to fool the Government and oppress the people. 

Kr. I. Bamlay Scott (United Provinces: European): Mr. President, this 
Bill is one of the greatest import&.'Dce, for it permits of discussions on several 
subjects of great interest to India,-firstly the Indo-Japanese Trade Agree-
ment, secondly, the agreement between the Millowners, Bombay, and 
Lancashire, thirdly, the Tariff Board Report, and fourthly, the Bill itself. 

With regard to the Indo-Japanese Agreement, I would S6y that I welcome 
such an agreement, and that I whole-heartedly congratulat-e the Govern-
ment on being able to arrive at an agreement, and I feel sure that the 
J6panese Government, even though they have not got all that they asked 
for, are well satisfied that they have been fairly treated and that due con-
sideration bas been given to their point of view. On the other hand, _ 
certain section of India's agricultural interests has received conaider&.ble 
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assistance, for, the sale of the one-third of the cotton crop has been provided 
-for. It haa been necel8ary, in the carrying out of these arrangements, to 
.give a quid pTO quo and the m~ industry has had to be sacrificed, but this 
sacrifice has been made readily and willingly and in the moat generous and 
friendly spirit. The Government of India, by their courageous action, drew 
on themselves the full brunt of the Japanese attack, for, on the result of 
these negotia.tions, depended the action which could be taken by the rest 
of the British Empire and by the rest of the world. It is easy to blame 
the Government of India for giving up the right to discriminate, but we, 
who were not present at the proceedings, cannot understand the difficulties 
which the Government were up against or the full force of the Japanese 
-arguments. The Government of IndIa alone know,-and the secret haa been 
"Well kept,-but I do feel tha.t India's interests were in good hands, and I .. 
do think that this Assembly and Iildia aa a whole ought to thank and 
congratulate Sir Joseph Bhore, Sir Frank Noyce and Sir Fazl-i-Husain 
on the good fight they have put up and on the successful issue. This is 
the first time that India h&.1J taken up the cudgels on her own behalf, and 
ss one who was in Simla at the time watching each step of the negotia-
tions, I feel that I can state that these three Members of His Excelleney's 
Council spared themselves no time or trouble in their onerous duties. I 
hope that India will alw&.oyB remember how much she owes to the ability, 
tact and pertinacity of her representatives. 

Sir, at the beginning of these proceedings in Simla, in September, I 
waa surprised and horrified to find that among the Indian advisers to 
Government there was no unanimity of 6greement. but when finally the 
eotton grower of the Punjab met the spinner from Madras, and the hand-
loom weaver of Dacca met the mi1lownera of Ahmedabad and thrashed 
out their grievanoes, the atmosphere cleared r.nd finally a united front was 
presented. These Conferences served such a useful purpose that I would 
like to suggest that they might be continued as yearly Conferences, perhaps 
under the auspiC8IJ of the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research. I 
think I may say that in December, when negotiations were very ne6T a 
hreakdown, the cotton growers told the Government that they were not 
prepared to see a yard of mQth above the 400 million yards coming in from 
lap&.n, and that they realised that the millowners had slready made a 
sufficient sacrifice. India is a large continent, full of divergent interests, 
and Provinces are up against each other. I do, therefore, think that ex-
-changes of views round a table might help both Government and the 
interests ooncerned. 

With regard to the duty of 50 per cent. on cotton piecegoods, I feel that 
if the Ts.rlff Board's recommendations had been acted on earlier, the 75 
,per cent. duty would have been in enstence long before the talk of an 
abrogation of the treaty and that the Japanese would have then had no 
-cause for complaint that the duty was raised while negoti&.tions were being 

'-considered. I maintain th~t the Government of bdia should appreciate 
the necessity for urgent action in these matters. The help given is usually 
too late and too meagre. I wish th&.t the Commerce Department would 
adopt the text, "He who givea quickly gives twice". I often feel in my 
visits, to ~at Department that even that which I have will be taken away. 
{Laughter.) During the negotiations I had hoped that with the J apa:ne&e 
su.ting a reduction to 41 per cent. from 75 per cent. a halfway house 

. would have bee1';1 reached of nearer 60 per cent. man 50 per cent, for if the 
increase of duty to 76 percent. in Juile were juatified, nothing had since 
bappened to justify • reduofioD. . 

• 
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. [Mr. J. Ramsay Scott.] 
The quot£.. of Japanese goods is on the ·high side and much above the-

average of the last ten years, leaving out, of course, the last two abnormal 
years. I shall hav~ something to s~y on Japanese yarns at a l&ter stage. 
I am "'rery glad to see that there is a olause that if the yen depreciates. 
below the rate on December 31st, 1933, then tlui.t further depreciation can 
be adjusted by the raising of all duties. As the yen has been dropping 
slightly, I hope any such further depreciation will be nullified by action 
.being taken at once. 

The very best instance which I can give of the value of this Agreement, 
as far as the cotton growers are concerned, is that America, aooording to· 
the Lloyd Bank's Review for January, does not welcome this Agreement as· 

. it envisages a decreased Japanese demand for American ootton. 

Now, I oome to the Indo-Lancashire .Agreement, and here I speak with 
a knowledge of what actually happened, for I was a party to the Simla pro-
c.eedings. I would like to pay a special tribute to Mr. Mody for the capable 
way jn which he conduoted the trip&.rtite Conferences and congratulate him. 
on arriving at any agreement at all. I do not quite agree with all the 
points of the Agreement, but, on the general principles, and taking a broad 
view, I consider the Agreement to have been in the. best interests of India. 
My HonourabJe friend, Mr. Mody, has had many hard things said against 
him over this Agreement, but Mr. Mody has done his utmost and has. 
never spared himself. It must not be forgotten that, although Japan is. 
an outlet for Indian cotton, Great Britain buys more than four times as· 
much of the agricultural produce of IndiB as Japan does. Why should 
India be 80 anxious to conciliate Japan, a country which only consumes 
one or two of India's commodities, and yet be ready to antagonise another' 
country whose purchases are 80 very much more and who is making every 
effort to increase her use of Indian cotton? This, Sir, is a short-sighted 
policy, and one which cannot do the Indian agriculturist any good at all. 
I fully believe that the Mody-Clare-Lees Pact will be one of the landm&rks. 
in the history of the textile industry. It is pure Swadeehi, conceived and 
brought to fruition in Bombay. Can nothing.good come out of Bombay?, 
(Laughter.) It seems to me that this is a forerunner of other commercial 
agreements between India and the United Kingdom. 

It is pleasing to noP.e th£a.t Great Britain is using more Indian cotton· 
and is exploring every avenue to increase the purchase of Indian cotton. 
The will is there, and I feel sure, a way will soon be found. As my friend, 
Mr. Kurata, at one of the Conferences said, cotton is a pe",ceful subject. 
while iron and steel are warlike ones .. Mr. Mody, I hear, like the great 
fighter that he is, is joining the Iron and Steel Industry, and I feel that 
the Assembly will wish him the best of luck in his new venture. Our-
Bombay orphan has at last been adopted. (Laughter.) I feel it is a great. 
pity that the Government of India did not wait to give effect to the whole 
of this Agreement at one and the same time, as the yarn and the piece-
.goods industry would then hav.e made an equal sacrifice. I would alII<>-
Jike to have seen the Mody-Clare-Lees Agreement on yam carried out in 
full and the specific d\1ty of Ii annas plae~d on sUyarns coming from the-
United.Xjngdo~. I hope Gov~rmnet:lt will accept this as being more equit-
able. . 

Now, tbirdl;v, I ibould like to mention the -Tariff ·Boar.d Report. r 
would suggest ~ Government that action should 'be: takeu within IPx moa~ 
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of the Report being presen~ed to Government, either by a Bill or by execu-
tive &:ction. Speed is the essence of action in such matters, and Govern-
ment must remember that a Tariff Board takes four or five mOnths to 
complete an enquiry and write their Report. I might suggest that' perhaps. 
the Tariff Board might at an early stage give GQvernment the trend of 
their ideas, 80 that Government could &:ct quickly and take executive action 
at once. I would urge that Government should realise that, within a 
few months or even weeks, an industry can be ruined or thoroughly dis-
organised. Trained labour is dismissed and lost, and when protection 
finally comes, it is too late. Government's failure to sct quickly usually 
• the cause of a lot of its troubles and many of ite dif6culties today 8l'& 
cau~ed by its drifting and putting off policy in industrial affairs. 

Finally, there is the Bill itself, it is really "much ado shout nothing"_ 
Hosiery, after a long delay of 15 months more than need be, now enjoys 
protection after a Tariff Board enquiry. The protection, however, which 
purports to be worked out on'the TarUr Board's Report is entirely inadeq~tAt 
nnd the manner by which &' poundage figure is obtained is one which -was 
never considered by the Tariff Board. The Tan' Board worked out their 
scheme on the trade custom of selling by the d~en, and stated that, if 
JlOundage was considered, certain aspects would have to be given con-
sideration, and I submit thst these facts hav~ not been given effect to_ 
Let me read to you the Tariff Board Beport,-page 1'l9: -

"If t.he dut.y i., levied on the bUia of weight, allowance will bave to he mad. 
for the difference in weight. between comparable qualities of Indian and Jal*- gooda. 
We UDdentaDd tat. the imported pels of_ weigh DOt more t.baa fIwo.tJrirda of tbe 
weight of the Indian JDaDUfactane wit.h which they compete. Th1l8, IDdiaD goods 
weighing three pounds a dozen bave to compete with imporied aooda wt-e average 
~ght. win not be more than two pound. a dozen.'. To af!ord adequate Jm?f.ection it.-
'WIll therefore be neceuary to fix the chaty per lb; Buflic:ienfly high to cover the ditfenaoe. .. 

Sir, these are the recommendations of the Tariff Board which the 
Government have paid no attention to, or perhaps have lost sight of, in 
the intervening fifteen months between the signing and presenting of the 
Tariff BO&.Td's report. 

A little earlier in the Report. after careful calculation, the Board stated' 
that Rs. 8-14-0 was .a fair selling price for a d9zen Indian un~ervests weigh-
ing 3 lbs. 2 oz. while the Japanese. undervestS weighing 21 Ibs. per dozen 
cost c.i.f. Rs. 2·6-0 per dozen. Now, Sir. jf I tum these figures into a. 
poundsge figure, the cost is roughly just about 15 annas 3 pies per lb. The-
fair selling price is Re. 8-14-0. This latter rate must be divided by two. 
which gives us Re. 1-15-0 per lb. Therefore, the duty that is required 
is nearly one rupee per lb. A little further on, the Tariff Board Report. 
gives another instance where the fair seUi~ price is RB. 4-8-0 a dozen 
against the Japanese garments c.i.f. price of Ra. three per dozen. The 
.Taps'Oes8 cost c.i.f. is, therefore. Re. 1-8-0 per Ib, while the fair selling 
price is RB. 2-4-0 per lb. 80 that here a duty of 12 annaa per Ib is necessary. 
In' both cases, the Tariff Board reported at a time when the yen was about 
90, while it is now about 75. Therefore, the minimum duty should be-
at least 14 ann&'l1 per lb. 

In the other House, on the 19th of February, the Honourable Mr. 
~t.ewart .said . t~at .the protective policy of the Governme~t of India ,was 
still a policy of di~mi~atory protection and aDy industry which could mak~ 
good" itS claim under the conditions which governed. this pOlicy 'would be 
given. the n~e88&.Ty protection. Sir. I appeal for this neeeaaary protection; 
The ilicluatryl8 0Il8 WldOIau 'eatabli8hed in everj Provincse, boil m:faotories 
imd ill cOtt6gel. 'At the preaeiD moment, i~ has a'large' output, and will. 

- .• J 
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in the course of a year or two, be able to supply all India's requirements, 
and the raw material is Indi&I's own cotton yarn. I claim that no industry 
has ever made out a better case for adequate protection. I feel sure that 
this House will support me in my request that justice should be done to 
the hosiery industry. Socks and stockings and piecegoods and other knitted 
g()Ods equally require protection, and I &om afraid that, unless the Tariff 
Classification is comprehensive enough, means of evasion will be found. 
I ask that the Government should protect the industry properly and leave no 
loophole. Government are very sure of their machinery, but I have my 
doubts. 

Sir, I remember a story of a famous Scottish divine, who missed no 
opportunity of telling the Glasgow folk thlit they were taking the shortest 
cut to Hell. One Sunday morning, when preaching on this theme, a 1Iy 
settled Qn the Holy Book. The learned Doctor pointed at the fly and 
said: "You have no more hope of getting to Heaven than that fly has of 
getting away". He brought down his hand heavily with the intention of 
killing the fly, but the fly escaped. Nothing daunted, the old ma.n exclaim-
ed: "You've one more chance, for I have miBBed it." Sir, I don't want to 
allow the Japanese even the one more chance to evade these duties. 

Now, I come to the duty on cotton yarn, and I do not consider this 
duty adequate. The specific duty on cotton yarn should be three annas 
against foreign countries or the yarn spinner will have to go out of business. 
The handloom weaver cannot expect to buy his yarn below the economic 
cost of production and he is protected equally with the millowner by the 
piecegoods duties. The specific duty on yarns is very small and quite 
inadequate as compared to that on piecegoods, and I feel sure that it is 
not the intention of Government to be unf&ir to one section of the cotton 
industry. However, Mr. Mody will make a much more eloquent appeal 
than I can, a.nd I hope, as this may be the last time the Beggar's Bowl 
is passed round, the response will be generous. Cotton hosiery fabric is 
a cotton piecegoods and should, therefore. come under the 50 per cent. 
cotton piecegoods duty and the Japanese quota. 

The cotton braid. industry is also not satisfied with 6i annas per lb. and 
I trust that the Government will put forward a higher duty in the Select 
Committee. 

Lastly, we come to the duty on Flour and Farina. Here, in the long 
interim between the signing and the issue of the Tariff B06Td's Report, 
America has gone off the gold standard and there seems to be a very good 
'Case owing to the depreciation of the dollar for an increase in this duty to 
25 per cent. I trust that Government will allow the Select Committee to 
consider whether or not this duty should be 25 per cent. 

In conclusion, I would like to draw the attention of Government to 
Ja'Pan'slatest legislative act. Japan has just introduced a Bill enacting that 
an ad 11alorem duty of 100 per cent. can be placed on any article they 
wish. Sir, there is no need for further comment. 

I support the motion that this Bill be referred to a Select Committee. 
Kr .•• :II, .Joah1: The subject which we are discussing this afternoon 

is a very large one. I would, therefore, confine myseU to certain broad 
aspects of this vast subject. 

[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chatty) 
vacated the Ohair which was then occupied by Mr. Deputy PreBident 
(Mr. ·Abdul Matin Chaudhury).] 
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The first thing which I would like to say at the very outset is ~t the 
cotton textile industry is one of the most im~rtant industries of this. 
country. It is an industry for which we are specially equipped. We 
have the raw material, We have a suitable climate and we have also • 
very large home market. From the point of view of international trade,. 
our right to develop these industries cannot be chaUenged. We have a 
right, therefore, to control the imports. We have a right also to expon 
our cotton goods. This seems to be quite an obvious fact, but I feel that 
it is better that we should keep this very obvious fact before our mind 
as a pole star whenever we enter into a discussion on this question. 

We are discussing today the Agreements with Japan and Lancashire. 
In both these countries, the cotton textile industry may be said to be an 
exotic, but I shall not deal in detail with that aspect. I shall first 
turn my attention.to the Indo-J apanese Pact. and, before I deal with ita 
merits, may I enter my emphatic protest upon the failure of Government. 
to associ~te with the Advisory Committee which they appointed during 
the negotiations, a representative of labour along with the representatives 
of other interests. In this connection, I feel that tbe angle of vision of 
the Government of India towards induttnal questions requires a radical 
change. The Government of India feel that it is the man who investa 
his money into an industry that forms the industry. 

. J 
Sir Oowuji ,JMUP: Oh, no. "You form the industry. , 

:Mr ••••• ,JoP1: Out of the two factors, capital and labour, which 
form the industry, I have absolutely no hesitation in saying that it js the 
workers who form the more important element in the industry. What I feel 
is that the Government of India should give due importance to the various. 
factors that go to make up an industry. If any one of these two factors 
is the more important, I feel it is labour. Take the capitalist who in-
vests his money jn the cotton textile industry. Suppose my friend, Mr. 
Mody, and his other friends in Bombay "find some other more lucr8t~ve 
investment for their money, say, in Great Britain, will they not send 
their money to Great Britain and make profits. there instead of investing 
their capital in India? They have done so before, but where will the 
Indian workers go if there are no industries in India? It is iJ!e workers 
who care more for the industrial development of this country than the 
capitalists of this country. 

J . 
Sir 00 .... 11 ,Jehnp: Does not labour go abroad if it finds more 

lucrative employment? 

:Mr ••••• 108bl: In very small numbers. 

Dhraa BaIIa4ar .A. BamUnmI JluclaUar (yU"'IlS City: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): Will not labour leave the tenile industry and go to another 
if better wages are paid? 

mr Oowall.lebl!lp: Answer the question. ' 

lrr .•.•. 10I1d: My answer to all these <!UestiODS is this, that it is 
labour which is more interested. from tbe point of view of employment, 
in an industry· than the capitalist iI, for whom the fields for investment 
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abrOad are more easily available than for labour to go out for employment. 
I, tperefore, hope toba' the Government of India will change their angle of 
wision in this matter. ! 

I would also like to enter a protest against the action of the Govern-
ment of India in allowing this treaty to be signed in London. This ques-
tion was discussed on a Motion for Adjournment, and I shall, therefore, 
not go int6 the details, but I feel that to allow this treaty to be signed in 
London is to acquiesce in the theory which some politicians in Great 
Britain are putting forward that India was never promised Dominion 
Status, and if India was promised Dominion Status at any time, India 
was promised only the ceremonial aspects of Dominion Status. I feel, 
bir, that by this action the Government of India have shown that they 
even acquiesced in the ceremonial aspects of this Dominion StatU8 in a 
.matter like the signing of a treaty being taken away from India. I hope 
'that this House will enter a protest against the treaty being signed in 
London. 

I shall now deal with the Indo-Japanese treaty itself. I feel that on 
-the whole that treaty is a good treaty, inasmuch as it is a treaty which 
provides for the exchange of imports for exports. On the whole, if we 
~llow a certain quantity of Japanese imports into our country, we are se-
curing a certain quantity of exports to Japan. From that point of view, 
it is a good treaty, although, as I said the other day, for a trade agree-
ment to be good it is always better that we should exchange manufac-
tured goods for manufactured goods instead of importing manufacturecl 
:goods for exp.rote of our raw products. Mr. Deputy President, I shall not 
.deal with this Indo-Japanese Pact in greater detail. But I shall expreBB 
one or two doubts· which arise in my mind. India still import.s a large 
quantity of cotton· goods, say, about a thousand million yards. Weare 
giving a quota of four hundred million yards to Japan in exchange for a 
certain quantity of exports of cotton from this country to Japan. I 
wOuld like to know whether the Government of India are making a similar 
bargain for the remaining quantity of the imports with some other 
country, or they propose to allow some other country, say, LancI\8hire, 
to import goods into our country without. any quid pro quo by way of 
our exports to that country. Similarly, the Government of India have 
classified the goods to be imported from Japan. Take the case of bleached 
goods. In spite of the fact tha.t the industry has been going on in India 
for a long time, we are not yet producing bleached goods in very large 
quantities. The recommendation which was made by the Taritl Board 
over which my Honourable friend, Sir Frank Noyce, presided. rel'om· 
mended that in Bombay there should be a joint bleaching and dyeing 
house Btarted on a large scale. Nothing, however, has been done. 
Therefore, jfwe are allowing the bleached goods of Lancashire to come 
into our country, I should like to know whether we should allow large 
imports of bleached goods into our country without any quid 'Pro q'UO from 
Lancashire. Then, you are aware, Mr. Deputy President tnat this Bill 
itself gives Lancashire large preferences of Bay, 25 per cent. ad 1'G1~f'em 
duty. I should like to know what Lancashire is going to give us in return 
'for tha.t preference. These are some of the doubtAI which arise 1m my 

, mjnd as regards this Indo-Japanese Pact. 
)lr. Deputy President, I analf now iurii to the other PBet !bade 'by 

my Honourable friend, Mr. 'Mody, with I£ncashire. Now, in connection 
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with this Pact, let me at once state that I do not approve not only of 
the Pact, but I do not even approve of the manner in which this Pact has 
been made. (Hear, hear.) I feel, in the tirst plac~. that no private orga-
nisation should be allowed to enter into a pact as regBTds matters which 
are not within the control of that private organis$f;ion. The tariff policy 
of this country is not going to be decided by either the millowners of 
Bombay or of any other part of India. The tariff policy of this country 
must be decided by this Legislature and by no other organisation. (H~r, 
hear.) I, therefore, feel that when my Honourable friend. Mr. Mody, 
undertook this very difficult and onerous tas~, he took inf,o his hand a 
thing which he ought not to have done: and when the Government of 
India accepted that Pact, I felt that the Government of India were doing 
,a thing which they ought not to have done. No Government in the world 
would agree to making over their functions to a private organisation. 
howsoever important that organisation may be. Not only have the Gov-
ernment of India left this important subjeefi- in the hands of a private 
organisation, but they have not cven taken care to see that that organi-_ 
aation was representative of the whole. industry in this country and not 
only a section of that induatry. My Honourable friend, Mr. Mody, will 
have to agree that the Pact WBS signed by the millowners of Bombay and 
by nobody else, and I feel that it was wrong for a section of an industry 
to sign any pact with other countries in the world. Moreover. I would 
suggest to the Government of India and to my friend, Mr, Mody, that 
if hereafter any pacts are to be mRde 'by priwte industrialists. let them 
make those pacts as regards things which are within their control. If my 
friend, Mr. Mody, had made a pact with Lancashire as regards the restric-
tion of production, nobody could have blamed him, and if he had gone to 
the Government of India to see that effect was. given to that pact, I would 
not have objected to his doing so. Bot a tariff p61icy is not 8 matte on 
which any private organisation is entitled to make an agreement 1I-ith 
another country. 

Now, Mr. Deputy President, as regards the terms of the treaty made 
by my Honourable friend, Mr. !.Iody, and 88 regard, ij}e policy which 
the Government of India are following with regard to the trade with 
Lancashire by way of Imperial preference, I would like to say a few 
words. In the first place, although I believe that the British Common-
weaJth is a useful organisation and we should lose' nothing by belonging 
to that organisation, still I feel that, when groups of countries form them-
selves into a caucus for economic purposes, the history of the world has 
'Shown that these economic eaUCUSeB have a knack of being turned into 
political caucuses and also to lead to gr~t wan. I would. therefore. 
hesitate to enter into an economic pact with a grOup of countries, but that 
is not my sole objection to Imperial preference. We all have goodwill 

\ towards, and want co-operation with. Great Britain. ,But Great Britain 
must be willing to co-operate with U8 on equal terms. What is happening in 
the matter of our trade wiUt Lancashire? My Iriend, Mr. Mody. has made 
• pact. He has made certain definite p1'QlDises to the representatives of 
Lancashire and in ret~ has got the .indefipite p~ises of the Sharing of 
IIlU'kets and ~ other things. ffunilarly, the, GoyetIQnent of India 
'ha~e given a defbUtie preference to Lancashire, and what has Lancashire 
given in ~? Lancashire haa given OJ in l'etutn only sweet words and 
promises of ta1d:q Cotton and also sharing ita markets. I feel that that 
is not the way of aecuring oo-opetation between India and Great Britainr 

" . 
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I would like the Members of this Assembly also to study what the re-
presentatives of Lancashire did after making the Pact with my Honour-
able friend, :Mr. Mody. Soon after the Pact was made, the representa-
tives of Lancashire appeared before the Joint Parliamentary Commit,tee,. 
and what did they say? I shall read out only a few sentences from 
their evidence. They say: 

"It may be taken that the only avenue of action in regard to which p1"Oviaion halt 
not. been made is that of tariff policy". 

o The interpretation of this is that the British Government have provided 
safeguards for everything except the safeguards for the tariff policy or 
India. Then, Sir, I shall read out another sentence which runs thus: 

"The British industry is, therefore, entitled to say that if independent power. are-
to be given to an elected government in India, there must be some condition inserted 
giving the British Government or its representative a right to prevent measures of that; 
kind being put into operation." 

And the explanation of the "measures of that kind" is the measures 
affecting the British trade in India. Therefore, after getting from my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Mody, a pact, the representatives of Lancashire 
go before the Joint Parliamentary Committee and tell them that the 
British Government made a mistake in not insisting upon a safeguard 
about the tariff policy of India. The Manchester people said: Govern-
ment have given safeguards for everything, but not about the Fiscal 
Autonomy Convention. 

Xl. B. S. Sarma: Was this evidence given after the signing of the 
Pact? 

Xl. B ... Joa1d: Yea. it; was given after the signing of the Pact. 
Xl. lI. P. JIodJ: Does my Honourable friend dispute the fact that a. 

great change has come over in the view-point of Lancashire after the 
signing of the Pact? I should like him to dispute the fact. 

Xl. B. M. Josbl: I shall state the change that has come over them. 
During all the previous Round Table Conferences, there was absolutely 
no talk of a safeguard as regards the Indian tariff policy. The first; 
mention of that safeguard was made by the representatives of Lancashire-
when they appeared before the Joint Parliamentary Committee and that 
was after the signing of the Pact with Mr. Mody. As a result of the-
rooommendations made by the representatives of Manchester, proposals 
were made to give powers to the Governor General or to the Secretary 
of State to prevent what is called political tariffs being imposed against. 
Great Britain. Now, I do not understand what a political tariff is or how 
can the Governor General say what tariff is a political tariff? But let 
us remember that what we got from Lancashire as a return for a Pact 
with Mr. Mody was this new proposal for a safeguard against what is 
called the political tariff. And why should India be prevented from im-
posing a tariff for political purposes? Is Lancashire against such 0. thing 
and is she not trying to ~e a bargain of political concessions for eConomic 
objects? I shall read one more sentence from their evidence: 

"A country yielding such powers" (,hat u, tAe JIOfC'''. mefttiorua in the WAite Paper» 
"ia entitled to pre.u for a continuance oof the ,tat/U quo in directions vital to her economic. 
life." 0 
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What the Manchester representatives said was that if Great Britain 
was giving to India the Reforms as contained in the White Paper, the 
British are entitled to ask for certain concessions in the matter of trade. 
Now, Sir, if the representatives of Lancashire could tell us that we should 
give Great Britain economic concessions and preserve all their economic 
interests in this country in return for the Beforms which the.. Government 
are giving us, can we not also sometimes say that, if we are not given 
certain political concessions, we shall not give certain economic conces· 
sions? If Lancashire people could tell us that we must give them economic 
concessions in return for political rights which they are giving us, we 
are entitled to say that, if certain political rights are not given, we shall 
certainly not give certain economic ccmceasions. I feel that this safe· 
guard against a political ta.rift, which has been brought forward by Lanca· 
shire, will go against us in many ways. I am not, therefore, prepared to 
sacrifice my right of what is called eccmomic sanction which has been 
approved aU over the world. The League of Nations' con1titution recog· 
nises it. Great Britain used economic sanction against Russia for a politi. 
cal object. 1rIr. Deputy President, 1j shall deal with this subject no 
further. 

I shall now turn my attention to the proposals of the Tariff Board. 
In this connection the first thing which I would like to say is that, when 
a Tariff Board makes an enquiry into the condition of an industry, the 
first thing which that Tariff Board should do is to give us a bal8n~e sheet 
of the whole of that industry. Going through this Report, I do not see 
any balance sheet of the whole industry. I do not know whether any 
one of us can say whether the industry as a whole is losing or making 
profits. The Tariff Board gives certain figures about the Bombay industry, 
certain figures about the Ahmedabad industry, but we have not got a 
balance sheet of the whole' cotton textile industry in the country. If we 
had such a balance sheet, we could have judged whether the industry as 
a whole is in need of protection or not. On the other hand, when the 
Tariff Board tried to get. information from certain factories, those factories 
refused to give the Tariff Board the information which the Tariff Board 
asked for. Under these circumstances, I feel that, before Government 
enter upon the policy or enter upon a legislation for protecting an indus· 
try, Government should insist that that industry should organise itself 
as one whole. It is in that manner that it will be possible for the Tariff 
Board and for the Legislature to see whether the industry as a whole, 
not any seation of it, is losing or is making profits. I shall go further, 
Mr. Deputy President, and I would like the Government of India to accept 
the principle that, when an industry is to be protected, that industry must 
not only organise itself properly. but that that industry must see that the 
weaker members of that industry are protected by the stronger members 
of tha~ industry. If those millOWDers who are making huge profits are 
not going to the assistance of the millOWDers who are making losses, I do 
not know why the oountry mould go to the assistance of this industry. 
(Hear. hear.) 

Mr. Deputy President, the other day, 1 spoke on the question of 
unemployment, and I pointed out that, as regards the unemployed, the 
Gov~t have neglected these people, and that the employed workers 
have the responsibility of maintaining the unemployed workers. May I 
uk the Government whether they' will insist upon such a policy as regards 
the millownera theInBelves. If certain millowneN &J8 making profits, and 
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if certain others are making losses, i$ it not necessary that we should 
insist that the whole industry should be so organised that the losses and 
profits will be equally distributed. Mr. Deputy President, you may re-
member that, on the recommendation of the Tariit Boo.rd, presided over 
by my Honourable friend, Sir Frank Noyce, the uiillowners were asked to 
reorganise themselves .... 

lIr. ][. Jlaswood Abmad (patna and Chota Nagpur aum Orissa: Muham. 
madan): So you want a Federation of the Mill Industries. 

lIr. If. K. Joshi: .... and a sniall scheme was proposed by a pro-
minent millowner of Bombay. 

Th& Honourable Sir !'rank lfoyce: It was not, a smaH scheme. 

Mr. lI .•• losh1: That scheme was not accepted by the other mill-
owners. I am not suggesting that I approve- of that scheme; What I 
would insist is that all the millovmers in the country should form them-
selves into one organisation and should form themselves into one amalga-
'mation, so that, in the first place, if there are some weaker members in 
that industry, they will be supported by the stronger members, and if the 
industry as 8. whole gets into difficulties, then they should come to the 
Government of India for assistance. I feel that there are very good 
grounds for the propol'>al which I am making. There are certain places 
and i,here are certain provinces which have got some advantages. Certain 
other parts have not got those advantages. If the industry is to be started 
in all parts of t,he country, it is necessary that the advantages and the 
disadvant.ages IIhould be amalgamated and there should be one pool. I, 
therefore, feel that, before any protection is given to an industry, the 
Government of India should insist that the whole industry first organises 
itself and that "the stronger members of that industry do <1Upport the weaker 
members. Mr. Deputy President, I need not go into the condition of the 
industry, but we all know that although the mill owners in Bombay are 
making losses, in the neighbouring town of Ahmedabad, they haye been 
making a,erageprofits of 32 per cent. from 1916 to 1931 and even in 1932 
the industry in Ahmedabad made a profit of 16 per cent. If they organise 
themRelves in one body, they will be in a sound position. Mr. Deputy 
President, the Tariff Board and even the Government of India have 
accepted the fact that it is not the whole industry that requires protec-
tion. It is really a small section, it is one section of the industry in 
Bombay especially that requires protection. It is a well known fact that 
the mill industry in Bombay is at present in a disorganised condition. Is 
there any hope, if the matter is left to the millowners themselves, that 
the industry will ever be put in a sound condition? Mr. Deputy President, 
I have been living in Bombay and I have no hope that if the industry is 
left to itself, it will ever be in a sound condition. (Hear, hear.) I again 
flay this that I am interested in that industIJr, I am interested in seeing 
that every factory in Bombay runs all the hours that are allowed for them. 
I am anxious for this in the interests of the workers. I .would •. therefore, 
-suggest to the Government of India t·hat they should take bold e.OOps· ,to 
control the industry in Bombay .. If things are left to me, I would tak~ 
~ver the whole' industry in the hands of the State. I know quite well 
that my fri.?'nds, the millowners' in Bombay, would allow the industry 
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to go to dogs and ruin, but will not agree to hand over the industry to 
the Government. That is patriotism I II they ",ill Jet it not go into the 
bands of the Government, they might manage that industry properly and 
the workers in the countrY, and in Bombay City might get sufficient em-
ployment. I feel that if this quesaon is studied carefully, the Govern-
ment of India will come to the same conclusion to which I have come; 
hut even if the Government of India will not go to the length to which 
I would go, I would suggest to the Government of India to consider the 
.question of insisting that the industry in Bombay is placed in the hands 

If at least a sort of Joint Board consisting of representatives of Govern-
ment, one or two, or whatever the number, representatives of millowners, 
!lnd representatives of workers whose interest, are also involved. 

I, therefore, suggest to the Government of India that if any good is 
to be done to this industry in Bombay and if any' protection 

4, 1'... 1S to be given to that industry the p1'otection should not 
'be given unless the industry is reorganised in the way I am 
-.suggesting. The industry bas been l"ooehing protection fol' some 
years, and what is the result? In Bombay, RS my Honourable 
friend, Mr. B. Das, said, thirty or fortynriIII are closed; 50,000 workers 
are idle; nothing bas been done by Government by way of relief of the 
unemployed; the millowners do nothing to give relief to the unemployed. 
Some of the mills have been rationalised. A recommendation was made 
by the Fawcett Committee that when workers are thrown out of employ-
ment on account of rationalisation, ,provision should be made for sup-
porting them out of a fund jointly contributed I>y the workers and the mill-
owners themselves. Has anything been done for the relief of the un-
employed? Not only is there unemployment in the City of Bombay, but 
the wages have gone down by 20 to 2.') per cent. It may be said, and 
-it was said in this House that the mill hands in Bombay are inefficient 
and several other things. But, in my judgment, there is absolutely no 
justification for any reduction of wages; and, in t.his connection, I would 
draw the attention of Honourable Members to a statement made by the 
Tariff Board itself. The Tariff Board has stated that in Bombav t,he 
number of workers has gone down by 13 per cent. 'The Tariff Board 
also states that, in Bombay, in spite of the fact that the number of 
workers has gone down, and in spite of the fact that the number of spindles 
has gone down, production has increased by 23 per cent. in yam and by 
32 per cent. in cloth. If the number of workers employed in Bombay 
has gone down by 13. per cent. and if production has increased by 23 per 
cent. in yarn and 82 per cent. in cloth, it clearly shows that the efficiency 
of the workers in Bombay has gone up by 30 to 40 per cent. If the 
efficiency of the workers has gone up by 80 to 40 per cent., is there any 
the slight.est justification for reduction of wages in the City? .... 

\ ,-

Diw&1l Bahacl~ A. Bamaswaml Kud&11ar: Illlproved machinery. 
Mr. B. K. JOIhI: In this connection, let me also draw the attention 

-of my Honourable friend, Mr. MOOy, -to the fact that; Ahmedabad is 
-making profits when the labour costs at Ahmedabad are 53 per cent. of the -tot&\ cost of production, while in Bo~ba.y the ~bour costs of production 
are only 49 per cent. of the total cost ofprodu~tlon. T·hese are the figures 
~veD by the latest Tariff Boarc1. I,therefore, sriggest that -there iB abso-
lutely no jusiiification for the reduction,- of wages whiehhas been mad& _fu 
-the City of Bombay. ' 
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I shall not deal with the other questions in detail: but I shall make 

this remark: tha.t sl¥Veral Committees-the Royal Commission on Labour-
and even the Tariff Board presided over by Sir Frank Noyce--had made 

. certain suggestions as regards labour conditions in Bombay. The Tariff 
Board of my friend, Sir Frank Noyce, suggested that there should be 
standardisation of wages: are the wages in Bombay standardised? My 
Honourable friend, Mr. Mody, will say "But we want to stand-
ardise in consultation with labour organisations, and there are no-
labour organisations". If this is his excuse, he should not come 
to the Legislature for protection at all. It is not necessary lor the· 
standardisation of wages that there should be an organisation of workers. 
Then, the Tariff Board of my Honourable friend, Sir Frank Noyce, sug-
gested that the millowners should stop the praotice of handing over spoiled: 
cloth to the weavers and cut from their W&ges the amount of the price 
of the cloth. I want to know whether the millowners in Ahmedabad have 
done that; and, if they have not done it, is it right that we should give 
protection to the millowners of Ahmedabad?' Then there are several 
other suggestions made by the Tariff Board. The Tariff Board of Sir-
Frank Noyce also suggested that the millowners of· Bombay should have 
in their mills a sort of reserve for thOSe people who sre absent-what in 
Government service they call a leave reserve. Have the millowners in 
Bombay given any effect to that recommendation? 

Then, the Royal Commission on Labour and, also, I think, the Tariff 
Board of my friend, Sir Frank Noyce, said that the recruitment of the 
workers in Bombay should not be left to the jobbers, but should be left 
to specially appointed officers in factories. Has that recommendation been 
given effect to? And if these recommendations are not given effect ta-
by the millowners of Bombay and of Ahmedabad- and of other places, I 
want to know why the Government of India should give protection to an 
industry which refuses to carry out the recommendations made by the 
Tariff Board. 

I, therefore, feel that the Government of India are making a mistake 
in introducing a Bill at this stage in order. to give protection to the 
industry. The Tariff Board has made certain recommendations-and I 
have mentioned certain recommendations as regards conditions of labour. 
The Tariff Board has also made certain other recommendations, and my 
friend, Mr. Raju, has pointed out the recommendation made by the Tariff 
Board as regards the improvement of the agency system. The Tariff Board 
has also suggested that the millowners tbroughouj; the country should 
encourage the industries for making mill stores and also encourage the 
Indian Insurance Companies: they have also suggested that the Govern-
ment of India should change the Indian Companies Act-I want to know 
whether the Government of India have taken any steps to see that these 
recommendations of the Tariff Board regarding the labour conditions, the 
agency system, the development ot mill stores indUstries and other matters. 
are beirig given effect to; and if they are not being lP-V8o. eftect to, what. 
steps or what provision the Government of India have made in this Bill 
t-o see that at least within the next few years effect will be given to these 
recommendations? It is quite poasible for the Government of India to-
make such .. provision in this Bill. 

There was .. time when I used to be ridiculed in this House ior Buggest-
ing that when we give }m)tection to &on industry we should insiBtupon 
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the Aot itself laying down certain conditions. Fortunately for me, time 
is showing wisdom to the Government of India. The Government of India 
l,lo1'e now willing, not in this Bill, but in some other Bills, to lay down 
oOertain conditions. In one of the Bills, the Government of India are lay-
iog down the conditions as regards prices. In the same Bill, the Govern-
ment of India are seeing that these conditions will be observed by insistiing 
that all factories that will produce sugar or some other articles will have 
.to be licensed. This enforcement of conditions through Tarift Bills is now 
fl prinoiple which the Government of India are accepting. I would, there-
fore, suggest to the Honourable Member in charge of the Bill and to those 
Members of the Legislature who will be members of the Select Committee 
.that they should see that some of the conditions which have been recom-
mended by the Tariff B08Z'd and some of the conditions which may be 
lluggested by Members like myself should be put down in the Bill itself 
and provision ehould be made that these conditions will be earried out 
by means of a system of licensing. I feel, Sir, that insistence on these 
.oonditions is absolutely necessary if the protection, which we are going to 
give to the industry, is to prove fruitful. I hope, Sir, that the Select 
-COmmittee will insist on these conditions. being embodied in this Bill. 
Mr. Deputy President, I have done. 

Lata Bameahwar PraIad Bagla (Cities of the United Provinces: Non-
Muhammadan Urban): Mr. Deputy President, the terms and implications 
of the ne,!, Trade Agreement with Japan, which, among other things, is 
being given effect to in this Bill, have naturally received a great deal of 
.ttentiun in business circles in this country. It is also natural ~haf; some 
misgiving should be entertained by the cotton textile interests regarding 
the lowering of import duties on cotton goods according to the 'terms of 
the Agreement. But, I believe, Sir, there is a general recognition of the 
fact that while the need for adequate protection to the cotton industry was 
imperative, other interests equally important could not be ignored in 
negotiating a fresh commercial treaty with Japan. After all, the industry 
.does not stand to lose under the Agreement. The fixing of the quota for 
Japant>se import is in itself a valuablet'protection to the industry. .And 
the linking of the quota to import.s of Indian cotton by- J &pan safegum:d.a 
the interests of the cotton growers, which were seriously imperilled by the 
threatened boycott of our cotton by the Japanese manufacturers. I 
entirely agree with the view that our ultimate objective should be to utilise 
ounelves all the raw cotton produced in the countrv by an ezpanBion of. 
01:'1" cotton industr;v for which there is R vast scope. v But, even under the 
most favourable conditions, such expansion must necessarily take a long 
time. In the meantime. it is a matter of great national importance that 
our lIurplus cotton production sbould :find a ready market outside. Japan 
~all beeD our beat customer in that ~pect. anel we cannot easily afford 
to lose that market. The Agreement concedes to India the right to adopt 
addi~onal mea9UreS in case there is any further depreciation of the yen. 
I thtnk the Honourable the Commerce Member and his colleagues of the 
IndilLn Delegation deserve to be congratulated on their !8rY tactful hand-
ling of a hi~hJv difficult and complicnted sit·nation and for securing an 
.agre~ment whicb on the whole is fair and mutually advantageous. (Hear, 
hear:) The Bill also gives effect to the unoftiC'ial.Agreement betwe{'!n the 
~ombav Millowners' AS9OCiation Rnd the British Textile Mission. ThW 
!Agreement, which has made my friend, Mr. Mody, very famous, has n9t 
been well received by Indian puhlio opinion. Some mercantt1e association'» 
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have opposed it. But considering the fact that in recent years the com-
petithn from Japan rather than Lan'cal~hire has been the real mensce to-
the indigenous industry, there does not seem to be much cause for alarm. 
Morcover,the British manufacturers seem to be in right earnest tbil! time 
regarding their promise to use Indian cotton in larger quantities. The 
duration of the Agreement is only two years. At the end of tha.t period. 
the position will, no doubt, be revised taking into view the, effects of the 
working of the Agreement during the two year's and the extent, to which, 
the LI111(,Rshire manufa.cturers actually succeed in redeeming their promise 
toO bu.., more Indian cotton. 

The Indo-J apanese Agreement does not deal with imports of arWicial 
silk fabrics, pure or mixed. The imports of these goods, particula.rly !rom 
Japan, have assumed alarming proportions in recent years. The Tariff-
'Board have pointed out that the imported' artiftcial Bilk goods severelJ 
compete '\vith indigenous coloured piece gOods, tbat'theydeet equally the-
mill industry and handloom weavers, and that ettective steps should he taken 
to assist the Indian industTv against competition from this source. The 
Bill provides for a duty ot" 50 per cent. ad' t.a!oTem' or four annas per 
square yard on fabrics of non-British manufacture, containing 60 per cent. or more of artificial silk Ilnd of 50 per cent: ad "aZore", or 3\' annas per 
square yard on fabrics containing lesB than 60 per cent. artificial, silk. 
These duties are not likely to pro-ve effective, particularly in view of thefac_t 
~hat the fixing of the quota in respect of imports of Japanese cOtton goods 
is likely to lead to heavier imports of artificial silk goods from that; 
'eountry. In the interest of the mill as well as the handloom industry, 
tm!l dllnger must be obviated by raising the specific duty to six annu per-
square yard. 
, 'Sir", ~ne point, which I want particularly to emphasise, is the utter' 

inadequacy of the protection proposed to be extended toO the llotton hosiery 
industry. The Bill provides for a specific duty of six annas on rotton 
knitted fabrics weighing less than 4! oz. per square yard. the ad l1aloTem 
duty of 25 per cent, being payable on heavier fabrics. This exposes the 
.hosiery indus~ to the danger of knitted fabrics, weighing 41 ounces Ol' 
more, being imported in larg" qua~tities to be made up into uncfervests and 
other garments in this t.lountry. In para. 187 of their Report, t.he Tariff 
"Boaril has said as follows: 

"If the duty is levied on the basis of wei~ht. allowance will have to he made for 
the difference in weight between oomparable qualities of Indian and Japanese goods. We 
'Iblderstand that the imported goods often weigh not more than two-thirds of the weipt 
of the Indian manufactur61 with whil'h they compete. Thus Indian goods wei!\,hinl{ 
.3 ponnds a dozen have to L"Ompete with imported goods whORe average weiRht wiU 
not be more than 2 pounds a dozen, To afford adequate protection, it will. therefore, 
'be necessary to fix the duty per ponnd sufficiently high to cover this difference. 

To render any measure of protection effective, it will be necesl!8ry to impose a pro· 
tective duty not only on the imported. articles which compete with similar articlell 
manufactured in India, but also on imports of knitted fabric; otherwise it might weU 
pay the importer to import knitted fabric and arrange for the tailoring to be done in 
India; and an arrangement of this son might renoier any measure of protection nugatory. or 

Sir, this point Beems to have been overlooked in fixing the specifi~ 
duties. The condition as to weight should be removed and a11 knittE'Al 
fabri~, irrespective I)f weight, should be madt' subject to the specific duty. 
The rate of the duty is quite inadequate and should at. least be doubtec1 
Jf '!eal proteetionis to be afforded to the industry. The position ~garaing 
"tbe~det;veats, and socks, a.nd stockings is ,imiltU'. ThepJ;OPoseJi ,8pe.ci~ct 
~~y of ~~,~as per ,pound :is uttedy inadequate. ' ,'" . 
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[At this stage, Mr., President (The ~nourable Sir ,Shanmukham 
Cltotty) resumed the Chair.] . 

1 strongly endorse the view that nothing short of a duty of one mpee 
per pound is necessary to give really effective protection to the hosiery 
induetry Thi~ specific duty should be made applicable not only to under-
vest!>. but to knitted gannent-s of all description. 

With these remarks, Mr. President, I support the motion for reference 
of the Bill to a Select Committee. 

1If. Jr. Jlalwood Abmad: Sir, I represent bere the eonsumer and the 
hanu)oom weaver,--sixty per cent. of my voters are consumers and forty 
per cent. are weaverR,-and as such I think it my duty to tell the 
House what their view is on thi$ important matter. 

Sir, it is myoid opinion that protection of all sorts is a kind of robbery. 
The protEction that is now sought to be given to the mill industry is DO 
llrotection at all, rather a powerful Government WBllts to rob the people 
to give benefit to certain millowners who· do not deserve any help and 
whose pock('t<; are nlrendy over filled. If Honourable Members will ('.on-
sieler tl'ls matter carefully, they will realise that this protection is given 
not t') the stRrving people of India, not to the naked people of Indi!l, not 
to afford relief to the sick, but to enrich the wealthy millowners so that. they, 
may spend more on their luxuries. 

An BoDourabie Kember: Champagne? , 
JIr ••• JIuwood Abm t4: On champagne, on dancing parties, etc. 
Now. Sir, the poor conaumers are between the d~il and the deep sea. 

WhRt hAppens is that, if the consumers want to purchase foreign. gooda, 
they have to PAY 1\ high price to th~ British people, and wh4jln they 
go to put'chaRe Indian goods, they have got no alternative but to pay 
more to my Honourable friend, Mr. Modv, and his friends. So. there 
is ~o other Rltemative for the poor people. These protective duties are 
a sort of burden on the shoulders of the people of India. This is not only 
my view but it is the view of the members of the Tariff Board who have 
admit,ted that protective duties are a burden, but they sav that these 
burdenl!l are not for a large number or,fyeare. At page 107, the Tariff 
:Roard says: 

"In thi. way protection will DOt prove a permanent burdea on the COlIDtry." 

It m£'ans that they admit that the protective measure which thev are 
Imgg-estin;! if! Rnd will he R burden, but they say it is not of a pennanenii 
nature. Sir, it mayor may not. be a permanent measure, but thf'l burden 
is 0 hurd en Rnd should be removed at once. 

In considering these questions, two or three princip!es should be con-
sidc·rt>cl. and they are these. The first principle as regards giving protection 
.I", this: whether th(' indust,ry cannot compete with forei~ goods for 
partioulnt· reRRn,ns. wh('th(>r the jndu~tr:v is in an infancy and so cannot 
oompt.f.e with foreil:tl goods, The third condition should be whether the 
induKtry can he8E'1f.s:upportin~ in near future or not. These points have 
not hef'TI considered, nor are the points suggested hy the Fiscal Commission 
taken mto consideration in the present measure. At page 54--1 do not 
want \0 read. but I woulrl only refer to paragraph 9'1- of ~ Iadian Fiscal 
. C9mmil!~ion 's ~el?0rt-they .Jay. d~wn certain _,prin~iples for givin~ protee-
,tI~, to .Industries. ~ut What~h&8 happened fit tlu9 eonnection this time? 
In Chapter,~, You W.i,11. floc! th.t ~e ~ Board~" that the teima 

, . . ,. . ... . ~ .... ~ . .. . ., '. .... . 
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of reference for the present enquiry do not make any mention of these 
conditions although this is the :first time that the Tariff Board has been 
asked to consider substantive protection to the cotton industry. In the 
past, when such references were made to the Tariff Board, reference was 
always made to paragraph 97 of the Fiscal Commission's Report, but, in 
the rresent case, the Tariff Board themselves have admitted that there 
was no such mention. So, that point has not been properly looked into. 
-'.My Honourable friend. Sir Frank Noyce, is looking at the Tariff Board 
Report, and so I will quote only one more sentence from it: 

"In the case of almost all the enquiries referred to the Tariff Board it was specially 
stated in the terms of reference that the conditions in paragraph fT1 of the Fisc&l Com-
mission's report should form part of the Tariff Board's examination of the claim to 

,protection. .. 

So, on this occasion, it has not been properly looked into, or jf it has 
been looked into, it was looked into as a sort of side show. 

Another thing that I want to say is. whenever the Government want 
to impose any protective duties, they should not try to raiSe prices. If a 
_certain mdustrv cannot compete with foreign goods and if the Government 
-want to tsbeck· the coming in of foreign goods, it is all right, but it should 
not raise the prices in this country because the main sufferers will ba the 
('.cnsumen. If you protect the industry, protect the consumers BS well by 
:fixing the selling prir.e at a reasonable point . 

. Again, in giving protection, it should be seen that a particular section 
is not crushed at all. In this case, I do not want to go into details at 
this st~e but will only say that this Bill will crush many sections, like 
the liol:iery importers, and e~peciallY' the handloom weavers will be crushed 
by this measure. 

Now, Sir, because the Bomba~ industry is losing, 80 the Government 
want to protect them, and it is a "bad policy. The Fiscal Commission has 
said, protection should be given only in thosl' cases when the industry 
suffers by m~ans of. competition, put. here this is not the case. The main 
cause of thell' loss m Bombay IS mismanagement. If one sees page 22. 
Appendix IV, one will find that in the case of a mill which is in No.9. 
their manufacturing snd other expenses per lb. of grey cloth is 49'28 pies. 
while in Bombay, if you see No. 2 in the same list,· their manufacturing 
and other expenses per pound of cloth comes to 89'58 pies per pound. 
for the same grey cloth. Why should not Bombay manufacture such cloth 
at R price of 49'28 pies per pound just as the other mills do? If they 
cannot do that, it is their own fault Rnd why should crores and Cl'ore~ of 
people in this country be taxed for them? And it is not just for Govern-
ment to tax crores and crores just to fill the pockets of these men who, 
on account of their own fault, on account of their mismanagement, are 
always losing. If you will turn to this Agreement which' is called Mody. 
Lees Agreement,-there was one Lee Report which gave to the I. C. S. 
people lots of money,-and this is another Lee robbery by which the 
tax-payers are robbed by my Honourable friends .. 

AD HOIlO1I1'able Kember: This is "Lees". 

Kr. K ..... 004 Abm&4: Whether it is singular or plural. -it· d,OI!S Dqt 
matter. I say that- this Agreement is . totally 'again.~ the. interests of the 
consnmers and against the majority of the inhabitants of this country. 



Why was t.his Agreement come to and why was it 'aooepted -by the' t.Jov~m
me~lt is 80 quei\tion which requires to be solved. In reply to the flllestion. 
i .•.• why my friends from Bombay aceepted it. 1 say. my ,meads at 
Bombay c.()uld not make money on account of the great mismanagement and 
ineiieiency. and. therefore. they wanted eome sort of, proteetien to make 
money. In this way, they wanted to raise the prices of importedp~e. 
goods. :m.d for that reason they have supported this. The· Laneuhire 
peopld supported it only for this reason that they wanted some preference 
whillh they could not get at the Ottawa Conference. They wanU!d 1lOI!Je-
thing more, "'fUld as they wanted some more protection. and "some more 
prcferenct' from other countries. so also they tried in -:Eilglatic1 to insist 
on '-the Government to accept this Mody-Lees Agreement. Now comes' the 
attitude' of the Indian Govemment. In my opinion, at the -fag end of his 
tenurll of office. my Honourable friend. Sir George Schuster, did JiOt;-wiUit 
to· hav., more items in the Finance Bill. and he wanted: thathis·hmden 
should be shared by some one else. and DIy Honourable friend.' Sir-lesepb 
Bhore. came forward to help his coUeague. and took 'h.iab12td_1m~ ~e. 
rorthe'-benefit of the Indian Treasury. is -going k;'1JU~ thismeatnil'e. 
Th~- trio have joined their hands and they are wanting more 'lIlODey aad 
they- WIU!-t that the consumer should pay more money. They wMrt''to 1'Ob 
us. 'I'hey want for the benefit of England andLan~hife, my friends -on 
my right want for the benefit of the Bombay mi~ who Me iosiBg 
monej on aceotlnt of their fault, and Sir loseph Bhore W8bMd to help 
my friend, Sir George Schuster. in his work and get some m~ money 
for the Treasury. but in ihis connection where' is the ~ 'of the COIl-
surner and the poor agriculturist. may I ask. Sit'~ No ODe' cares fot them 
~ all. Nothing has been done for them. I know ~a~ my JWpourable 
friend, at the time of reply, will get up and say that they 4ve done 
soll1ethin!; for wheat. I have helU'd enough of this song IUld do Dot want 
to hear it again. That is; after all, leas than 8 per cent. of. the total 
agri~ultural produceo 

I do not want to raise this question at this juncture, because -I am dis-
cussing the Indian TariJI Act for protectinG, the textile induStry. but really I 
w&.nt ro tell my friend, Mr. Mody. what he should do if he wants to flourish 
and m&ke profil.6. They should consider the condition of the ~omers and 
the agriculturists. They should try to raise the pU1'Cbasing power of' the 
people in Indio.. Unleas they do that, they cannot make profit. You caD 
keep us without cloth, no doubt, but you cannot force us to buy clo~ when 
w~have not got pice in our pocket to pay for your products. H yOU'Y&Dt 
to make profit, then the only course for you is to increase the pure~g 
power of the agriculturist who forms 95 per cent. of the population. If they 
do not have it, then who will buy your cloth. whe~er you sell it at a 
cheap rate or at a high rate. Feed the cow properly if you want more milk 
fnlm the cow. 

I want· to suggest, in this connection, one thing m.>re and that is this. 
In this Bill. I find that oert&.;n things have been; wrongly calculated, and 
that is a very important point to be considered by the Kembera "ho ~re 
going to 'he Select Committee. As an e.~ample, I qu~te ugw-ea for the grey 
cloth., You will ilni thr.t theduiy -for grey cloth bom 40W1~ Q~er tban 
the UnIted Kingdom:' has been proposed as five annas three pi.ea in this ~, 
hut if you will .. :the':1'ariff' Board report, they ba"e ~,mfmcle4 (18 
o.nbeII per pound, but,! ·tlliok •• -also ha,oe «.lomDi~ •. ~~tf!I'~. ~ 
ttHly hM'e _leutated on '}JII8e :}()5' that it should be,~ pies per poqnd. Th.tity 

W' 
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have caloulated 59 pies, but they have recommended 60 pies per pound, 
and Government are fixing the duty at the rate of 68 pies per pound, and 

. that is very' hard. This is iii point that the Government and t.he members 
of the Committee should consider. I have pointed out only one instance, 
but if you will see other items, you will find the mistakes in other items 
. as well. There is also a mistake in the calculation on page 222. I want 
to show what would have been the result if calculations would have been 

.made on an average basis, 1 won't bother my friends about the other 
articles, but I shall give, as an example, one article, that iB, grey cloth, 
,For the grey cloth, you will find th6.t they have given the average rate 
of 61'77 pies per pound for the cost of cotton and then the average is 62'60 
for manufacturing and other expenses per P9und of cotton and, after adding 
these two items, it comes to 124'27 pIes per pound and they have fixed 
~ pies per pound interest and managing agents' commission and other 
ch&rges. After &dding this, you get 15U'2',' pies, and then they have fixed 
tlie average selling price at 118 pies per pound which, after deducting this 
84:27 pies, remains and, if you willll.dd to this 34'27 pies 6 pies for other 
:things, it comes to 41'5 pies, that is, about 31 annas per pound but, instead 
of 3i IiIIlD&S per pound, they have recommended a specific duty of five ~ 
~r po~d and this is very high. They have calculated about the manu-
.facturing and other charges not at an average rate, but at a higher rate of 
BO. pies per pound, &.nd this should not be done and at least these figures 
should be worked at an average rate. If you will calculate the specific 
dut)' on the lowest rate, i.e., on the basis of item No.9 on page 222, it 
will not go beyond one anna per pound. 

On those points, where my Honourable friend has decreased the taxes to 
give preference to the British people or to Lanc6.shire, I have got no objec-
tion to that, because, by reducing the taxes on Lancashire goods, at least 
certain gOEMls will be sold in India at a cheapet rate, when I find that in 
certain places my Honour6.ble friend has increased the rate for the foreign 
goods for giving preference to the British goods, It is certainly objectionabl~ 
and the consumers will not like it at all. 

About the handloom weavers, my Honourable friend has said that !1 
certain amount like 31lakhs or something will be spent on these handloom 
weavers. In this connection, I want to suggest that this is not suffioient. 
Rather, in that case, I will suggest that if you are giving protection to 
these Indian industries and if you are giving preference to the British 
industries, Ii certain proportion of the income of the mills and of tile 
duty collected should be fixed for the help of the handloom weaving 
industry. . This should be given as 0. bountf or as a donation or whatever 
you may call it in the shape of the reduction of the yam price. Sir, 
in this way a lump sum of three or two lakhs will not be sufficient at all. 
I would suggest that at least 25 per cent. of thes£:; duties, which they 
will collect on the basis of this Bill, should be used for the benefit of the 
handloom weavers. In this connection you ",ill find what they have done 
in the case of item No. 158-"Cotton Twist and Yam, and cotton sewing 
or darning thread--of counts above 50's". They ha.ve here fixed for 
those of British manufacture five per cent., and for non-British manufac-
ture 6i per cent. I want to suggest that for the cotton yam which is 
imported into Inaia of the lower count as weU, there should nQt be such 
a duty, because if you will see the condition of the handloom weaver, 
they generally use the yam. of 15, 20 and 22 counts. They do not ~ 
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generally the yam above 50 counts. So they really require that the ratea 
for thread of low counts like 15 and 20 should be fixed at minimum; 
figures. Further, one point more which I could not understand is this. 
For cotton twist and yam and cotton sewing or daming thread of coon. 
50 's and below, for British manufactures they have fixed five per cent. 
or It annRS per pound, whichever is higher, and then they have· fixed 
for non-British manufactures 61 per cent. or Ii annas per pound, which-
ever is higher. Sir, I could not understand the principle here, because on 
ad TJalorem duty they had given a preference of 25 per cent., and because 
25 per cent. added t<> five per cent. comes to 6f per cent. on ad ."alOTem· 
duty. They hsve given 25 per cent. preference, but if you will see t& 
the specific duty of It annas and Ii annas, you will find they have giYell" 
31 per cent. preference for the Lancashire people, and here they are, bi 
my opinion, inconsistent. If they want to give 25 per cent. preference.-
then t,bey should give only that and the same 25 per cent. preference ill 
specific duty 8S well, but they have given through specific duty more 
preference, which is highly objectionable. If they want to give 25 per cent.: 
preference in specific duty under threads, then it comes to 1 10 ann8S 
pel" pound for the various yarns, DUt they hsve proposed for the Var:OU8 
yarns Ii annas per pound in weight. The preference comes up in a way. 
to 50 per cent. and I could not understand why a preference of 25 per 
cent. on ad valorem and 50 per cent. OIl specific duty bas been proposed. 
If they redlJce this rate, the natural result will be that the yarns of other 
couDtries will come here at a cheaper l'8te, and if that· is 80, thentha 
yams produced in this country by my Honourable friend, Mr. Mody, will 
~ome d.own in price and in that case only the handloom weavers may get 
somethmg. . 

Now. I would make four suggestions in conclusion. One or two of th~ 
items out of these suggestions may, I hope, be incorporated in this Bill. 
and, as regards one or two other items, they may bring in another BiU, 
but without these three or four suggestions, this Bill, 88 it is, is greatly 
injurious to the country, and these suggestions are as follows. There mulJt 
be something in this Bill that at least 80 per cent. of the cotton used 
in the millR at Bombay and other places should be Indian cottosa. There 
shoulcl he a eondition that a. certain pe'."centage of Indian cotton must be 
so used h~· the mms at Bombay and other pl8Ces. 80 per cent. hssbeen 
suggested by me; now, that may be considered to be a low figure and 
my Honournhle friends might suggest something more like 90 or 9:1 per 
cent .. but RS figures were not available. so I could not see what pe~& 
would be more reasonable, hut I t·hink there must be some provision in 
this Bill that these mills should be licensed in futUre alid there shOuld 
be a condition in t·hat license that these mills must use at least 75 0'; 
80 per cent. of the Indian cottons in their mills. 

" , 
An BOD01U'&b1e .ember: 99 per cent. 

Another B0Il01II'&ble Kember: Gent. per cent. 

Mr. X. Xuwood. 'hmad: The other suggestion ia that Government 
"hotll. trike power for fixing t.he prices of cotton just. 88 they want to Rive 
thi" po\\'"~r to the Local Go?el'lUD8nt in the .C&88 of sugia'-cane.(Heat". 
hMr.) The". have protected sugar.can8, but now . they are bl'iDginJf . .in 4& 
11ill to glVf'! powt\r to the, I...ocal· Govl'TD~cnf;B $0 ~ ~ ... price Of ith. 
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sugar-cane. So, in the same way, my Honourable friend must bring ill 
SOine Bill to fix the price of cotton. Thus, the millowners must purchase 
ttiee6 cOttons at a particular rate. (Hear, hear.) 

The other item I would suggest is that there must be some excise duty 
on Indian manufactures. (Laughter.) I have no objection to protection 
being given to the millowners from the foreign imports, but in the so.me 
way the handloom weavers must be protected from the mills, and that 
can only be done in this case by some excise duty being imposed on the 
Dl8Dufactures of mills. If these three items are accepted, then I think 
there can be no objeotion to accepting this measure, and in that case I 
can rather go so far as to say that even if they give double the protection 
they are going to give now, the consumers and the agriculturists will have 
no objection. These four items must be kept in mind always,-(l) thllt 
these mills should be licensed and should use Indian cotton; (2) that the 
prices of cotton should be fixed; that they must purchase the Indian 
ooW>n at a particular rate, (3) that there must be an excise duty on this 
cotton so that. the hand loom weavers may flourish, and that this excis3 
d~ty should be spent for the benefit of the hand loom weaving industry; 
and (4) that they must be responsible for the health and welfare of th~ 
laoorirers who are working in their mills. (Loud Applause.) 

JIr .• ablk1lJDM IIDg Dadhoria (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan 
Urban): .Sir, the advent of the Japanese Trade Delegation as well as the 
coming of th«.> .British Textile Mission into this country, almost simultane-
ously of each other, have bee.n followed with the keenest interest through-
out the whole country ever since those two Delegations arrived. But since 
the publication of the contents of the two Agreement&-one between our 
Government and the Japanese Delegation, and the other between the 
Bqinbay Millowners' Association and the Lancashire Delegation, -the Indian 
tfiiiile industry has been greatly agitated over what is going to happen 
as a: result of those two Agreements. All the Indian Chambers of Com-
merce, without a single exception. have in no un('ertain terms decried the 
terins anived at by both the Agreements. 

The arguments which the Indian textile industry WBnt to put forward 
as their case have all been embodied in the very many letters which the 
different Associations and representative bodies have addressed to the 
Government of India, copies of which are already in the pOBBession of the 
Honourable Members. From wbllt I have been able to gather in respect 
of the Indo-'J'apanese Agreement, so far as it affects our countrY's textile 
Industry, I wish to place a few facts for the consideration of the House. 
The Agreement has left big holes for the Japanese manufacturers to get 
over the restriction placed on their exports, and while it not only does not 
afford sufficient protection to our textile industry, but it also seriously 
cripples our profitable trade with other non-British count·ries with us. I 
will now show how it happens. For India to grant the most favoured 
nation treatment to Japan, under the present circumstances, tantamounts 
to putting a barrier against the trade of all foreign nations, who cannot be 
~~used 6f dumping their goods, or against whom ev£-n the Indian industries 
have nev~ ~ any occasion to complain of unfair competition. Again, 
as eve.yone'ls8ware, the Japa.nese currency at present has been extremely 
clet>reeiated. wlle~e8fJ the curren~ieB of the yontinental ~up~elJ have 
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correspondingly appreciated, since Great Britain went oft t~e gold standard. 
Consequently, their prices have naturally gone up, whIle the Japanese 
prices have gone down to an unprecedente~ level. How. can, under such 
circumstances the imports from those Contmental countnes be treated on 
the same levei as those from Japan passes our comprehension. It should 
also be remembered that notwithstanding the 50 per cent duty on cotton 
goods that. ha~ been in for~e for almo.st one year, the .<'.ondition of ~he 
Indian textIle mdustry and plecegoods dId not show any SIgn of prospenty. 
Naturally, a hue and cry ",;as raised by the industrialists and the traders 
for adequate protection against uneconomic and aggressive competition 
from Japan, and the Government were forced to raihe the duty to 75 per 
cent by executive action. How the poeition has changed since to warrant 
this reduction appears to me "mystery. Then, as for the quotas fixed, 
Japan has been allowed to export more than her post-war average of 
cotton piecegoods, which comes to 113 million yards including fents, without 
any obligation to buy 'any f}otton from India. During the years 1931 
and 1932, Japan's exports to India of cotton piecegoods, including fe,iltN, 
were 320 and 339 million yards, respectively. Of course, during 1932-33, 
her exports went up considerably, namel~', 579 million yards. But it 
should be noted particularly that during most of this period (1932-33), the 
50 per cent duty was being levied instead of 311 per cent as in the previous 
years. Again, notwithstanding the 75 per cent duty since June last, 
Japan has been able to export during the eight months from April to 
November, 1933, about 249 million yards, including fents. The figures 
quoted above include imports of cotton fents. but the quotas fixed do not 
mention anything about fents, which clearly shows that the quantities fixed 
do not include fents. This means that Japan can complete her fixed quotas 
of piecegoods exports, and then, on the top of it, can export any quantity 
of cotton fents. Then, Sir, the quotas are strictly confined to cotton 
piece goods, and nothing has been done t.o regulate the export of artificial 
silk piecegoods or artificial silk and cotton mixtures. At the pre8E."nt prices. 
artificial silk goods are being used in substitution of many varieties of 
cotton piecegoods.· Under the Agreement, Japan can very conveniently 
get over the restrictions placed on her export" of cotton piecegoods by 
c.oncentrating still more on making nunuol"OUS varieties of artificial silk and 
cotton mixtures and export them to this country ~-ithout any limit. Th~ 
only party-as far as India is concerned-that gains au,.vthing is the cotton 
grower. He can now feel consoled that Japan will buy a fixed quota of 
cotton annually and this fact alone imparts a certainty to the cOtton market, 
which was not. in existence so long. Naturally. therefore, the Tariff 
(Amendment) Bill, as it has come before us, will be a parting gift of the 
Government of India to the trade of non-British countries. But this action 
of the Government does not in any way support *he statement which the 
Honourable ~ir Joseph Bhore IIlade recently in reply to HiB Excellency 
Mr. Sawada m the Conference on the 5th January last. This is what he 
said on that occasion: . 

"The Government of India have no intention of prohibiting the imporiatiOll. of _y 
Japanese good.. In the interests of the coDllumer,. they do Dot wish to place an 
o~necee,aary obstacles in the way of imports which do Dot compete directly or iDdU:iectl~ 
WIth the products of the country." 

.. . 
But the new measure affects numerous lines of Continental make 

which are not directly or in<lirectl~ in competition with the productll of 
the country, such as beavy woolJens, made of shoddy wool which have 
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always been the mainstay of the poorer classes in this oountry against the 
shivering cold of the north, which have been heavily taxed. The specmc 
duty of Rs. 1-2-0 per pound ranges from 125 per cent. to 175 per cent. on 
such cheap goods, making the stuJI out of the reach of the poor class of 
consumers. So, to my mind, the one inevitable result of all this would 
be the unneces88l'y penalisation of the trade of the Continental countries 
with. this country. In April last year, when the Indian Government gave 
notice to Japan for the abrogat.ion of the Treaty, those Continental countries 
expected that, in future, they would not be treated on the same basis as 
.Tapan in the matter of their imports to this country, as they were already 
at a great disadvantage owing to the difference in the standard of ourrencies. 
But this Agreement has now shattered all their hopes and they will have 
to lose most of their trade with this country if there is no modification. 

Sir, so far about the Indo-Japanese Agreement. Now, I shall turn 
to the Agreement on behalf of the Bombay Millowners' Association with 
the Lancashire Delegation. Whatever implications the country at large 
might have placed on the status and nature of the British Delegation-
whether it was really a formal and official delegation or a non-formal and 
non-official one, should not, in the interests of time and economy, be 
raised at this stage, when our Government have already accepted that 
Agreement w;th their official imprimatur. Lancashire has already been 
enjoying the advantage of free entry of raw cotton and a depreciated 
currency, whereas India is handicapped by an import duty on raw cotton, 
machinery and stores. The protection enjoyed by t·he Indian textile 
industry at present against the imports from Lancashire is 25 per cent. 
But that protection in effect works out at 17\ per cent. when the import 
duties on cotton, stores and machinery which the Indian textile industry 
has to bear are set off. The proposed reduction of duty will doubtless 
enable Lancashire to increase her exports to India with the result that 
it will severely affect our cotton mills and handlooms. The oonsumption 
of Indian cotton by Indian mills has increased from 19.91,203 bales in 
1928-29 to 23.4-5,078 bales in 1981-32. _Any hampering, therefore. of the 
Indian trade by increased import.s from Lancashire is hound to affe-et. the 
consumption of Inqian cotton with consequent hardships on our agricul-
turists. It is indeed regrettable that t.he well-considered and unanimous 
verdict of the Tariff Board, which clearl" and definitely recommended pro-
tection against. United Kingdom goods for a period of ten years as abso-
lutely essential for the maintenance and develollment of the Indian textile 
industry, shoUld be so summarily rejected by Government in the interest 
of the Lancashire Delegation. 

Then, 8S _ regards the inducements which are offered to this country if 
she becomes a willing party to the Agreement. The bait offered to Tndia 
of having a share in the foreign market win be of no advantage whatso-
ever, as this country will not be able to sell her goodR outside when she 
herself needs protection ·even for her own mRrkets. Then, there appears 
hardly any prospect of the incr()ased snle of raw cotton in Great Britain. 
Nothing in the nature of even a pl'Omise hRR been held out. hv the BritiRh 
Delegation in· that way. Thus, even the litli]('\ interests of· the Indian 
cottDn growers have not heen secure<} as it haR heen done by the other 
Agreement. I will read out toO you, Sir. a. few lines from headin~ 5 Bnd 
6 of the Tradlj AgreAment between the Millowners' Association, Bombny. 
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and the British Textile Mlsslon, to shOw how far my reading of the induce~ 
ments offered is correct: 

"(5) In 80 far &II the Empire and other overseas. mark.ets for piecegood8 and Y:~ 
are concerned, it is agreed tbat any advantageli which IDJght be arranged for Bntish 
good8 8hould be extended to Indian goods, and that India, in markets in which she 
baa no independent quota, 8hould participate in any quota: whic.h migh~ be ~ocated 
to the United Kingdom. In reaped of overseas markets m which Indian milla lack 
eat.abliBhed connectiona, it i8 agreed that the .Man~ter. Chamber of Commerce ~~ 
\l.I8 its good 01liCeB to bring about contactB betWeed Indian manufacturers and BntiBh 
hOUBeB which are already eBtabliBhed in thoBe market&. I 

(6) In regard to raw cotton, the Indian 8ide strongly emphaaiaed the urgent neceuity 
of furtber ef(ortB being made in the United Kingdom to popularise and promote the 
\l.I8 of the Indian raw material They welcomed the nndertaking that the British 
Textile MiBBion would be prepared to recommend effective action being taken and keep 
the Indian Bide regularly in touch with developments. It was further agreed that other 
avenue.s of co-operation in· this field should be explored in the intere.sts of the Indian 
cotton grower." 

Sir, the reason for this guarded language· is not far to seek. As an 
entirely unofficial body, they oould not have said or under-

5 P.... taken much more than that, lest they might in any way offend 
the authorities of their Board of Trade. In fact they did not like to 
commit themselves in any way which might go counter to the policy of 
their Home Government in such a matter. Thus we see that the two 
Agreements have pleased none, whereas they have antagonised many. 
The objections that have been raised by the Indian textile industry, who 
are so vitally interested in the matter, cannot be brushed aside quite so 
easily. If you do so, you will not only set at naught the recommendations 
of the Tariff Board who have arrived at their conclusions by a regular and 
systematic study of the whole question, but will also jeopardise the future 
of the industry as a whole. It, therefore, behoves the Government to 
refer this important matter to a Select Committee of the Members of this 
House, who will be charged with weighing all the pros and cons of the 
situation that have arisen as a result of the agreements, and if possible, to 
take the help of well-known representatives of the Indian textile industry, of 
whom there are available so many in this City, in order to arrive at a solu-
tion, which will be acceptable both to our Indian textile industry and to the 
two Delegations. It will not do, Sir, to force the Indian textile industry 
to anything unacceptable to them and thereby to give them a handle to 
add to the complications of the political situation, prevailing at the present 
moment, by setting up a country-wide agitation against any real or supposed 
lugh-handednesa on the part of this Legislature and the Government. 
'l'here are also a lot of complicated details in the Tariff Schedule, . which 
~'ill need ~arefu1 ~tiny and deep consid~ation bc~ore they can be put 
lOto operation. The mterests of four parties are to be equally borne in 
mind, namely, that of tha Indian textile industry, that of the cotton 
growers, that of the consumers and that of the pieeegoods dealers in deli-
borating on the results of the two Agreements. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of t.he Clock on Wednesday 
the 14th March. 19M. . ' 
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